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ASKED TO STAY.
Frcsidcftt Invites Cabinet To
Remain.

No

Wanted

Change
Official

in

Family.

of

Express Appreciation

Membm

Compliment.

FINE INSTRUMENTS
1

All

Likely To Stay But
One.

should shrink from entering upon another four years of offloe unless he oould
be assured that be would bars with him
men who
a majority, at least,
of the
He
form his present offlolal household.
said he knew that In asking them to remain with him there was scaroely one
who oould do so without some sacrifice,
either of money, leisure or personal Inclination.
At the same time, he said, be
should feel happier If all of them oould
gratify his wish.
Secretary Hay was the first to respond.
He said that tor his part he deeply appreciated the complimentary references
made by his chief, and that he thought
there was not a member of. the Cabinet
who would sever suoh pleasant official reeven then
lations without regrot, and
only In case of the most urgent reasons
for retirement.
Secretaries
Cage, Long, Hltohoook,
Wilson, Attorney Ueneral Urlggs and
Postmaster Ueneral Smith each spoke In
turn, and In much the same vein.
Secretary Hoot was the only absentee,
having left to look over military affairs
and to recuperate from his long and seriThe list of responses, there
ous Illness
It la known
fore, was ill but ooraplete.
that Secretary Hoot la In muoh the same
position as Attorney Ueneral Urlggs,
holding his position at considerable finanthe same
cial sacrltloe, but willing, at
time, to sacrifice a good deal to oomply
with the expressed wishes of the Presi-
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General

Ex-

Light On Case
Abbie Whitney.

Further
of

Auburn Girl Who lias Kern I'nconscious Since

President’s oomlng

mes-

sage to congress, a tier which me members left with renewed expressions of reThe meeting stands as one of the
gard.
remarkable oablnet sessions on
most
record.
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be holds his present position
FITZ SPURNS JEFFRIES.
great financial sacrifice, Still, Mr.
November 13.—
terms
of
warm
News, ,Va
in
Newport
appreC Griggs replied
Fitzsimmons tonight
olatlon to the complimentary remarks of Pugilist Robert
James J. Jeffries
i the President, and voiced no Intention of said he would spurn
proposition for a Aght at the dose of the
retiring from his present position.
a
This Is not the first time that the Presi- theatrical season, and would put up
could
dent has expressed to the members of tbe forfeit of $2500 that Ed JJunkorst
Cabinet his pleasure at the support they defeat Jeffries.
He said as much In a
hod given him.
THE WEATHER.
general way at the last cabinet meeting,
when the members, several of whom had
been scattered by tbe political campaign,

Griggs,
at

at

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress Si.
FOOT WEAR FITTERS.

I MAINE’S GREATEST STORE I

“Bridgton Hotel”
heated by \is.

as

got together for the first time and congratulated him upon the outcome of the
election. Today the President had »vldently prepared for tbe occasion, and lu

his address reviewed the work of the administration In the past four years—four
of the most exciting years the oountry
It was
deoades.
has known In three
rather a
surprise even to the Cabinet
members themselves to note bow accurately tbe President bad fixed In his
13.—Forecast—
memory the sequence of events, and how
November
Boston,
calmly be relinquished the personal credit Wednesday light rain, probably changor
of
strokes
successful
for
prupolicy
clearing
ing to snow followed by
denoe, and attributed the honor to the weather!
fair; much cooler,
Thursday
In
whose
his
official
of
members
family
Wednesday evening and night and condeportment the matter In question bad tinued cold
Thursday, westerly winds.
of
the
that
If
the
result
said
arisen. He
of
bis
an
endorsement
recent election was
Washington, November 13.—Forecast
New
administration, It was no less an endorse- for Wednesday and Thursday:
ment of the men who had stood by him England—Snow In Northern, rain turnThe
In tbe time of stress and neoesalty.
ing into snow Wednesday in southern
oredlt for suooess, he said, lay with the portion, much colder.
Thursday generheads of his various departments, and be
fair and continued cold; fresh to

ally

southerly
northwesterly.
brisk
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CAPITAL.

f

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits tho accounts of Baiiks,Mer.
cantlle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and la prepared to furnlah Ita patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs les3 than
An
you think If you let us do It.
estimate Is free.

Hooper’s Sons

interest Paid

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and

Correspondence

CULLEN C. CHAI’MAN,
I HOMAN H. EATON.

invited.

President.
■

Cashier.

directors.-

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN
1. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. (0WAR31
HENRI S. LSSOOfl

winds

shifting

to

high

1000.-The local
Portland, Nov 13,
weather bureau records the folhnvtng:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29 60'i; thermometer, 40; dew point, 28; rel. humidity, 64,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29 122; thermometer. 44; dew point, 80; rel. humidity, 60;
of the wind, S; velocity of
direction
the wind, It.; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 48; minimum
temperature. 84; mean temperature, 4J;
maximum wind velocity, 163W; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
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Inquiry's

I>ahlgrca*Cravea

Verdict la

Colli.Ion.

Washington, November 13.—The naval
of inquiry which Investigated the
oollUton on October 10, near Newport,
Kiud at of the torpedo boats Dahlgren and the
A. M. Craven,has made Its report,recommending that Lieut. Jford U. Brown of
tbejCraven be tried by oourt martial and
oourt

Not

First

Instance of

Sabatis ltesort.

U. Miller of the
William
oeneured.
the reoommendatlon of the judge
On
Long disadvocate general, Secretary
pensed with the oourt martial and adboth oases. The
ministered oensnre In
report of the board gives the olroumstances of the collision which occurred
when the boata were off Cattle Hill, the
Dahlgren ahead and the Craven following about one.or two hundred rods away.
tbe Dahlgren made a sudden and
When
beproper change of oonrse, a collision
the Craven had
came unavoidable unless
maintained perfect lookouts, whloh the
that Lieut.

Dahlgren

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Auburn, November 13 —Saturday night
Miss Abble Whitney of this olty attended
the evea danoe at Sabails and during
was.

It

was

thought, given

She beoame unoondrops.
the way home and has remained
In her raving
In that oondltlon alnoe.
she accuses a young man who belongs In
Lewiston of giving her loe cream whloh
•‘tasted bad,” of trying to smother her
with a handkerchief, and struggles ns
though trying to get away from assailMarshal Qaroelon and hit
ants. City
officers are
giving the ease a thorough
Investigation. It bus developed that last
Maroh Miss Lizzie Martel ot Lewiston attended a danoe at Babatls and that she
Bbe
was given knookout drops In candy.
from Saturday
remained unconsoloos
night until Wednesday night and then
for eleven weeks and during
was slok
that time was unconscious.
muoh of
About that same time a Miss Bragg, who
Babatls, was also
was also at a danoe at
either dragged or given knookout drops.
The case of Miss Whitney bears a strong
resemblanoe to that of Miss Martel. Borne
features about this last case as shown by
the Investigation, oall to mind the terrible affair reoently reported from Paterson, N. J. The polloe are of the opinion
that there was foul play and If so they
have the names of the persons who lock
In the affair.
One'atory Is that
a part
scloni on

FOUH CUBANS DROWNED.

a

\

ONLY $3.50.

f

Coart

be

board Unde

was

not

done.

There

was

only one lookout, on the side away Irom
the Dablgren and the'oommandlng offloer
at ;tbe moment of the ohange ol oourse

the oonning
left the
tower to look at the ohart. The board
Lieut. Brown was
that here
finds
mainly responsible for the collision.
It also holds that Lieut. Miller committed an error of Judgment In not, under
Indicating in some
the alroumstanoes,
deck

and went Into

Intended ohange of oourse to
way the
Lieut. Brown, although the court says It
mind the fact that It has not
has In
handling torpedo
been customary In
boats In oompany t» give previous notification of a change of oourse. X’hg reo
ommendatlon of the Judge Advocate
General whloh was approved.by Secretary
Long, after approving the general find
ings of the board, saye:
"In vlew.however, of the fact, that fee
officers have had experlenoo In the hand
the lnndvis

4

\

Best in the city for the monoy.

ootl5eo<UfUtp

CENSUKED.

the oourt, Is unnecessary, and I have tm
therefore, that sail ;
honor to advise,
the case of Lieut. WU
as In
offloer be,
11am G. Miller, censured."

We have them In latest styles. We
also have Box Calf and Velour. Just
the thing for fall and wintor wear.

PORTLAND.

eleven jnen.

|

ENAMEL IT IS.

Oren

saved

ling of torpedo boots and of
ability of Inouloatlng In tne minds of thi
younger officers of the servloe to whon
ths oommand of suoh boats must neoes
sarlly be entrusted, an fcxoesa of cautloi
which might seriously Interfere wltt
that thi
their efflolenoy tt Is believed
trial by general court martial of Lieut
Brown while properly rcommended bj

CAST.

Also Luuib's Wool Soles
19 vents.

Havel

in That Condition.

j

Thanksgiving

the other soow was In a dangerous posigo out.
tion, he ordered the Teresa to
The sea was heavy. The Teresa started,
bat turned back.
Capt. Yonng, In an
open laonoh, then went to the rescue,
The
but wae nearly swamped off Morro.
Lleut.Falk and
soow went on tbs rooks.
Lieut. Olll, with soldiers of the second

COMMANDERS

STOCK BROKERS ASSIGN.
To Resign.
New York, November 13.—The firm of
l>' *
Grant brothers, stook brokers, made an
Ann
assignment today to E. G. Stedman, and
Necessary
the assignment was made the basis of ruIN
substance were 'to the
mors which In
effect that the stoppage of the Arm's busiThe
—President ness was due to a defalcation
Our apparatus is without doubt the '(Washington, November 13
Tho Instru- McKinley today announced clearly and amount of the defalcation waa plaoed at
finest In New Kopland
Illustrated above Is
ment
especially f oroefully to the members of his oablnet from $160,000 to $175,000, but ftp to the
valuable in correcting tho results of ote- his desire that they should all remain present no one oonnected with the Arm
strsin wiion the ordinary methods fail.
the four years of his will admit or deny the rumors that are
with him during
Can lie seen only at oar office, 4T8 1-2
}ust where they
admlnlitratlon. Ills wishes were flying around, and
coming
Monument
Square.
St.,
Congress
Arm was
The
made known In an extended speech at the started la not known.
romlnent on the stook exchange some
oablnet meeting In tbe White House toN. T.
Inactive.
Responses were made by all of the years ago, but of late has been
day.
lives Fxiiinliiod Free.
StJdman says the liabilities will be
OPEN IV ENIN (IS It V APPOINTXERI members present and while there were no Mr.
than
definite pledges from any of them that L clow $100,COO, and probably less
Qov3-dtfistp
portfolios thu b ilf that ram, and that of late the Urants
they would accept tbe
tendered afresh, there was, on the other have been winding np their affairs.
Mr. Stedman said tonlgbti *‘I shall not
j hand, no definite declination. Today's
10 o'clock tomorproceedings sets forth the wishes of the make any report until
night young men were
this late Saturday
President In the matter and relieves the row morning, and then I wlb give
seen dragging the Whitney girl a*>ng «
office.
at
the
my
all
newspapers
members of tbe oablnet of the eustomary report to
street and that
they llnallj
have Lewiston
obligation of tendering their resignations 1 know that certain Imputations
took her to the eleotrlo railway station
I
but
oertaln
persons,
! at the end; of the term unleBS they have been made against
a
physician was summoned and
and go slow In where
made an Irrevocable decision that It will advise all to be careful
Moot
the girl was taken to her home.
careful
be
shall
my1
very
continue In this matter.
to
be Impossible for them
comment Is being exalted by the case anti
make
me
to
for
any
It also sets at rest all speculation self. It Is Impossible
office.
It li
the publlo Is much exolted over It.
oountry’s statement tonight. I care not what state- a most
and
slate-making of the
one li
affair.
Every
mysterious
Is always made more attractive by the C
or
made
published;
political prophets, for it Is understood ments have been
for the girl to reoovei
treasures of the china closet.
Perhaps 4
In any way my pur- anxiously waiting
generally that there Is but one doubtful these do not affeot
her right mind so she oan tell her story
C
of
the
statement
something Is lackiug among your serving
faotor In the homogeneity of the present pose to give out the
She Is about 17 years of age and pretty.
dishes; If so, let us show you our endless 1 cabinet. That factor Is Attorney General Arm’s condition tomorrow."

pected

a charge of
arrested on
lnefflolenoy,
neglect and oowardloe, and Capt. Young,
captain of the port, has asked that they
be Indicted for manslaughter.
The Teresa had two soows In tow. One
of them, with IS men on board, parted
her hawser. The other was towed into
Havana
by the Teresa. When Capt.
Young was Informed from Morro that

artillery

dent.
#
The meeting, whloh had developed into
a
real love feast, then returned to the
she
routine ning
of
more oommon-plaoe affairs
knookout
business, and the discussion of the salient
features of the

_

Gifts KSOCKOIT DROPS.

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Nov. 18, taken at 8
p. in., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
48 degress, S, n eld y; N ew
Boston,
York, 48 degrees, B. cloudy; Philadel48
phia,
degrees, B, oloudy; Washington,
60 degrees, B, cloudy; Albany, 48 de84 degrees,
grees, B, eloudv; Buffalo,
80
degrees, W,
N, snow; Uetrolt,
cloudy; Chicago, 24 degrees, NW, olear;
St. Paul, 16 degrees, N W, oloudy; Huron,
Bis18 degrees, NW,
Dak.,
clear;
marck, 16 degrees, NW, oloudy; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, SW, cloudy.

Havana, November IS.—A olty scaven
ger scow was wrooked today off Cabanai
and four Cubans wort drowned.
The oaptaln and engineer of the tovi
boat Teresa, both Spaniards, have been

"Holland has expressed a willingness'
Berlin correspondent of the Lon
don Dally Kxpress, "to purchase on be
half of Mr Kruger a portion of Uermai
Southwest Atrloi for the ex l)d Boers.
says the

**

—

ZEINER MOWS HERE.

D. King reached

coming In at
great many of

ter*
a

and

the

more

Fairfield
the

rate

be found let-

of 3C00

a

enclosing

them

day,

the

ti

30 oents.

were Indicted,
among them being
woman, Viola Kay, her mother, Mrs.
Wing and W.K. Skinner, who was looked
upon aa the bead of the oonoern. Z.-lnier,
after testifying for the government, was
subpoenaed by the defense. The trial
Portland and all were conwaa held In
victed, but none waa ever sent to tha

Six

a

Manager New York DiMill

vorce

penitentiary.

Chief Witness in

Was

Fairfi Id

STHONG & CO.

KECKIVKK FOK

New York, November 13.—Justice Andrews, In the Supreme Court this after
noon, appointed Kdward A. Treat at receiver for the Arm of W. B. Strong & Co.
The
Ills bond was named at 1250.000
suit 1* brought to wind up the old Arm’l
of business.
Was First
stateMr. Treat made the following
That Concern.
ment today: “The death of W. L. Strong
and the death of F. H. Stott, who waa
the senior partner of the Stott Woolen
mills, located at Stottsvllle, N. Y., In
of W. It. Strong & Co.
which the Arm
Indictments in Case To Be waa largely Interested, made It Impossible
to negotiate the notes that were maturing
Handed
To-day.
the
on
as both conoernt
were
paper.
Therefore, for the protection of all the
creditors, the remaining members of the
the friends of 11 W. L.
anl
Arm,
with the executors of
New York, November 13.—It le said to- Strong, together
Col. Strong’s estate, all decided that a renight that the grand Jury tomorrow will
ceiver ought to he appointed for the purhand up tho Indictments
against the
pose of a speedy settlement of the Arm’s
principals In the divorce mill case. affairs.
Whether Mrs.
Byrde 0. llerrlok will be
Thirteen persons were killed and 10
lnoluded In the list Is not certain as
others Injured seriously In a Are damp
yet.
Assistant Ulstrlot Attorney Unger de- explosion in the Pluto ooal mine at Wlosa

Floral Case.

Manager

Up

__

clined today to deny or affirm the truth
of the report that Wilson,one of the prisoners, wanted to make a statement. lie
said that
any confession either man
might make would be of no use to bis offlee which had more than enough evidence
to send both men to state prison for loDg

Brux," Germany.
BerJJn private advice*

near

nnounoe that
the Catbollo German missionary Bishop
Uammon waa first horribly tortured and
then burned alive In 'Tsu Tseng.

terms.

The Times will say tomorrow:
were
office authorities
"The post
acquainted with Zelmer two years ago
when he was the chief witness In the
proceedings against the Fairfield Foral
oompany of Fairfield, Maine, one of the
largest mall order swindles ever ran
The company's
down by the Inspectors.
ostensible business was tbe manufacture
and sale of artificial Uowers and be was
tbe manager of tne ronoern In tbe beginHe purported
ning of its brief career.
then to be a lawyer and showed that he
had at least a smattering of law. He
Tbe oonoern was
escaped Indictment.
taking In money at the rate of {100,000
The soheme was In the Ilrst
a year.
for persons to send
two stamps and learn how to make from

place

to

{13

{18 a

to

at their

advertise

EXPANSION

The addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This is the largest Factory
in New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The salo on Blaekstone Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cetit Cigar.
is

5

~

WHITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,
53 Blackstone St.
Boston, Mass.

week by pleasant, easy work
homes. The plan was to make

artlUcial Uowers |and the applicant was
Informed that a course of Instruction by
This was worth
mall was
necessary.
{35, It was said, but was Bent to appliThe next step was
cants for 32 cents.
to recommend that the applicant
purchase samples of !tbe Uowers most
In
demand.Thousands sont tbe {3 only to reoetve a letter stating that business has
grown to suob magnitude that mall lots
oould not be baud led and tbe applicants
for 5i dozwr ere asked to buy ’materials
wbloh would oost {llO.SU. This
en lots,
staggered most the applicants and caused
them to drop out of tbe matter as It was
Intended that It should, but still a few
did eend the large amount demanded.
When Post
Office Inspector Jumes

CIGARS

BLAGKSTONE

Whist
Table

Satisfaction

Whether luck

or

skill makes

winner, there’s a deal of
comfort in having the table
you the

built for the

game.

only two-fifty for

It costs
of our
and fin-

one

CLEVELANDS

tables that’s planned
ished for catd-playing enjoyment. Strong, compact, with
folding legs, top covered with
green billiard cloth or leather,
neatly finished in oak,— they’re
bound to please all players.

s-^Baking Powder

FRANK P.IIBBETT8& GO.,

always uniform in strength and quality. The
last spoonful in the can is as good as the first. The
cheaply made powders work unevenly. If when

is

fresh

they

is empty
and the

raise the biscuit

or

cake, before

make sour, soapy-tasted,
flour, eggs "and butter used

they

This is because

they

are

made

the

can

heavy food,
are

from

wasted.

THE PERSON
who will walk 3 miles to save ono cent
and the one who uses wood for kindling
close. The first
are both figuring too
wears out shoe leather and wastes time,
his
out
the second wears
patience aud
wastes money.
Buy a BIG 10c BAG of
BENSON’S CHARCOAL of your grocer.

inferior
(No. 333.)

ingredients.

THE

Cleveland's is a pure cream
of tartar baking powder and
makes the food more healthful
Cl EVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YORK

4 and G Fre9 St.

novl4dtf lstp

The cheap baking powders are made from
alutn. They put into the food a poisonous
compound which can only be eaten at the
expense of health.

OLD
FOLKS
what comfort It Is to have a
pair of glasses that are suited to tae
eyee, and that tit properly. The eyes
uf elderly people will not stand hard
use and unless they are fitted coireotly, they will surely break down. If
know

glasses you are wearing are not
suited to your eyes, take them off.
Come to me and I wlU fit you to a
pair with oare, at a fair prloe.
the

A. M.

WENTWOltTH,

Practical

Optician,

S4« t-a Congress

St.

jOffice Hours,—»\(ui

AIIKINAIII

'"

■ ■■
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Choate

Mr.

inert thU ground and now av iw It
oould not feel that, to tho beat of my
ability, 1 had evar tried to preserve the
oonatltutlon If to aave slavery or any
minor matter, I should permit the wreofc
of government, oountry and oonatltutlon

I
I

11AC0LS.

on

all together,*'
And so, at last, when In hie Judgment,
tbe Indispensable necessity had ootne, he
struck the fatal blow, and signed tbe
proclamation which has made his name
Immortal
Ily It, the President, as ooramanler-ln-ohlef lo time of actual armed
as a tit and neoessary war
and
rebellion,
the
rebellion,
measure for suppressing
all
persons neid as slavss In
proolatmel
tbe states and parts of states then In rehellion to be thenceforward free, and declared that the • recntlve, with tne army
and navy, would reoognlxe and maintain
their freedom.
In tbB other great steps of the government, which led to tbe triumphant prose-

i th< S

Great President-

lie Tells

KnslislmeH of His Carce

fnum

r

and Cbaraeler.

great station.” His lib throogh It all
labog.
anxlet7 and
was one of Intense
distress, wltbont on# boor of peaoeful
Bnt he rose to
repose from first to last.
every occasion. H» lad publlo opinion,
bnt did not rnaiob so tar In advance of
It aa to fall of lb effective support In
emergency. He knew the
every great
the people, as no
heart and thought of
and abaolnta symoonstant
man not In
pathy with them ooold have known It,
their oonfidenos, ne
and so,
holding
triumphed throngh and with them.of Not
Inonly was there this steady growth of bis
tellect, bnt the Infinite delicacy
nature and Its capacity for refinemawt developed also, as exhibited In tbs purity
and perfection of bis language and style
The
of speech
rongb backwoodsman,
who had never eeen the Inside of a university, became In the end, by self-trnlnlng and the exerelae of his own powers
of mind, heart and soul, a master of style
ranh
—and some of his utterances will
with the best, the most perfectly adapted

cution of the war, he necessarily shared
tbe responsibility and the credit wltb the
them.
great statesmen who stayed up bis bands to the oooaeion which produced
Have yon time to listen to bis two minIn his oablnet—with Seward, Chase and
1 Stanton and the rest, and with his gener- utes' speecb at Gettysburg, at tbe dediCemetery? His
als and admirals, bis soldiers and sailors cation of the Boldlersnts whole soul was In It:—
—but this gTeat act was absolutely
“Tour eoore and seven years ago. our
own.
Tne conception and execution ware
this continent a
exclusively bis. He laid It before bis fathers brought forth on
dedicabinet as a measure ou whloh his mind new nation oonoelved In liberty and
all men are
that
cated to tbe proposition
was made np and oould not be changed,
In a
are
we
Now
engaged
as
to
created
for
equal.
suggestions
asklpg tbem only
that
details
He ohose the time and the otr- great olvll war, testing whether
and
conceived
or
any natlon;so
cnmttances under whloh the emanolpt- nation,
wbeu It so
dedicated, can long endure. We are
tton should be proclaimed and
war.
that
of
a
met on
great ;battlett*ld
should take effect.
American.
de Urate abortion of that
but We have
ft came not an hoar too soon;
for those who
public opinion In the North would not Held as a final resting plaoe
the nation
In tbe tint, here gave tbelr lives that
have sustained It earlier
and
eighteen months of the war Its ravages might live. It la altogethsr fitting
But In a
do
this.
should
ws
that
Atlantloto
the
from
bad extended
beyond proper
tbe Mississippi
Many victories In tne larger sense we cannot dedloale—we canthis
Edinburg. November 13—Mr. Jowpl
West had been balanced and paralyzed by not oonsecrace—we oannot hallow
ambaera
brave
men. living and
Inaction and disasters In Virginia, only gronnd. The
H. Choate, the United State*
oonneorathere
have
de
partially redeemed by the bloody and ln- dead, who straggled
dor to Ureat Britain, this afternoon
reaotlon ed It far above oar poor power to add or
lecture at th , decisive battle of Antletam; a
the inaugural
Uvered
enthusiasm detraot
The world will little note, nor
bad set In from tbe general
of Edinburgh >
Institution
had swept the Northern states lung remember, what we say hers—but
Bhilosophloed
which
an' 1
“The
Career
It
could
never forget what they did there
Sumter.
It
o»n
nsssault
after
tbe
his
as
theme,
upon
taking
tbe
living, rather, to be
not truly be said that they bad lost heart, It Is for us,
Character ol Abraham Llnooln."
but faction was raising Its bead. Heard dedicated here to the unfinished work
Intrc
who
presided,
have thus
Lord Koseberry,
through tbe land like the bluet oT a bugle which they who fought here
tbe proclamation rallied tho patriotism of far so noblv advanoed. It Is rather for
duoed Mr. Choate as follows:
to the great task
dedicated
and
rebe
here
saorldoes
us
to
sue
to
fresh
oholoe
tbe
that
of
one
country
“Mr. Choate Is
us—that from these
newed ardor. It was a step that oould not remaining betore
cession of mon whom the United State s
honored dead we take Increased devotion
It relieved tne consolenoe of
be revoked
er
has
lie
have sent to this country.
tbe nation from an lncnbns that had op- to that cause for which tbey gave their
nr.,seed
it. from
its birth.
Tbe United last full measure of devotion—that we
deared himself to us In a remarkable at
States were rescued from the false pre- here highly resolve, that these dead shall
and genial quail
tket
tk
nalliilt
gree by his brilliant
been from
dlcament In which they had
For his discourse, he has selecte
ties
the beginning, and the
great popular under Uod shall hare a new birth of
mu
of
the
for freedom—and that government
heart leaped with new entauslasm
ona or the most interesting subject*
by the people and for the people,
"JLIberty and Union, henceforth and forIn the range of possibility,the great ma
ever, one and Inseparable.'* It brought shell not perish from the earth.”
whom he personally knew In the llesfi
not only moral but material support to
die lived to see his work Indorsed by an
Abraham Lincoln."
the cause ot the government, for within overwhelming majority of his country5
th
In his second inaugural address,
two years 1S0,0U0 colored troops were en- men.
13y the ree.ectlon of Lincoln to
his
of Slav
listed in the military service and foliow- pronounoed just forty nays before
presidency, the iurth?r extension
which
rendero 1 lng the national flag, supported by all death, there Is a single passage
was
territories
the
into
ery
at
Del
and
vox
will,
led
Its
Indomitable
tne loyalty of the North, and
by
wtll displays his
forever Impossible—Vox popull,
Devolutions never go backward, an< 1 choicest spirits. One mother said, when the same time his deep religious
sent!
of
his
het son was offered the command of the his sublime charity to the enemies
when founded on a great moral
ment stirring the heart of an indignan 1 first colored regiment, "If he accepts It I
oountry aud his broad and catholic hu1
people, their edicts are Irresistible an< 1 shall be as proud as If I had heard that manity:—
that American
a
was
shot
slave
he
He
was shot.1'
*'lf we shall suppose
power acqulescei
heading
final. Hal the
of his
in tnat election, had the .Southern Stale * gallant charge
regime at. The slavery Is one of those offences whloh In
1
nn<
needs come,
constitution
mutt
under the
Confederates replied to a request of his the providence of Uod
remained
friends for his
body that they “had but which having continued through the
.within the union, and relied upon thel
consiltullor.nl and legal rights, thel r buried him under a layer of his niggers;" appointed lime, He now wills to remove,
but that mother has lived to enjoy thirty- and that He giveB to both North and
favorite Institution, Immoral as It was
t six years of hlu glory, and lloston has South this terrible war, as the woe due to
blighting and fatal as It was, mlgh
'Ih
bis thoee oyiwhoiu the offence came, shall.we
monument to
crootod its noblest
have endured lor another century.
unal i memory.
discern therein any dopaiture from those
great party that had elected him,
The effect of the proclamation upon divine attributes whloh the believers in a
Serahly determined against Its extension *
to
lutarter
not
not
of
the
war
was
tbo
actual
Uod
always ascribe to lllinP
was nevertheless pledged
living
progress
wherever the Federal \ Fondly do we hope, rervently do we .pray
with Its continuance In the states when 1 immediate, but
when
new
Of
freedom
armies advanced they carrlod
course,
that this mighty soourge of war may
It already existed.
with them, and when the summer came
speedily pass away. Yet, If Uod wills
regions were forever closed against it
which thatet continue until all the wealth piled
force
round the new spirit and
from its very nature it must have begin
had animated the heart of the governto shrink and to dwindle, and pro Dab 1;
by the bondsmen's two hundred and fifty
gradual ana compensated emancipation r ment and people were manifest. In the years of unrequited toll shall he sunk,
tne
to
ne\
of
of
the
decisive
battle
first
week
and until every drop of blood drawn with
which appealed very strongly
Jnl/,
President’s sense of justice and expedl Gettysburg turned the tide of war, and the lash shall be nald with another drawn
of
t
the great by the sword, as was said three thousand
time, by
the fall of Vicksburg made
?ncy, would In the progress
reversion to the lctens cf the founders o l river free from Its source to the Gulf
years ago, so still It must be said, 'The
On fore'gn nations the Influence of the judgments of tbs.Cord are true and rightthe republic, have found a sufi outlet fo
th
I3ut
whom
slaves
and
of
these
new
victories
and
proclamation
both masters
eous
was of great
"With inaJloe toward none, with charity
Importance. In thnae days.
godj wish to destroy they first make mad
and, when seven states, afterwards in when there was no oaDle, It was not for all; with tlrmnesa In the right as Uod
creased to eleven, openly seoeded from th
easy Tor foreign observers to appreciate gives ns to see the right—let us strive on
what was really going on; they could not to llntsb the work we are in; to bind up
Union, when they declared and begai
in the nation's wounds; to care for him who
see clearly the true state of affairs, as
the war upon the nation, and challenge)
shall have borne the battle and for his
Its mighty power to the desperate an L the lust year of the nineteenth oentury
and
to
our
new
electric
Its
have
been
for
we
lite,
widow and his orphan—to do all Whloh
able, by
protracted struggle
authority as k vision, to watch every event at the anti- may achieve and oherlsh a Just and lastthe maintenance of its
rebel ing peaoe among ourselves, and with all
nation over Its territory, they gave t< podes and observe la effect. The
emissaries, sent over to solicit Interven- nations.”
Lincoln and to teedom the sublime op
The forty
tion. spared no pains to Impress upon the
His prayers was answered.
portunlty of history.
minds of public and private men and
in his first inaugural address, when ai
days of life that remained to him were
yet not a dicp of precious blood had beei upon the press their own views of the crowded with great historic events. He
The prospects
lived to see his Proclamation of Emanciabed, while ne held out to them the olive character ot the contest
of the Confederacy were always better pation embodied In an amendment of the
branch in one hand, in the other he pro
abroad than at home. The stock markets constitution, adopted by
Congress and
8ented the guarantees cf the constitution
of the world gambled upon its
chances, submitted to the states for ratllloatlon.
and after reciting the emphatic resoiutlor
him, and its bonds at one time were In high The mighty Boourge of war did speedily
of the convention that no nlnated
tht
favor.
that the maintenance Invlolite of
pass away, for It was given him to witSuch Ideas as these were seriously held; I ness the surrender of the last rebel army
“rights of the states, and especially thi
for
contro
em- j and the fall
so
that the North was fighting
of their
capital, and the
right ot each state to ordar a ad
its own domestic Institutions according
plre, and the South for Independence; starry dug that he loved,
waving In
that the Southern .states, Instead of be
to Its own judgment exclusively, lsessen
triumph over every foot of the national
oa
which
the
madman s
of
tbo
lng
power
tlal to that balance
grossest oligarchies essentially soil. When he died by
endurance of
ouj
the perfection and
despotisms, founded on the right ot one hand SO the supreme hour of victory, the
rvi.iit imii
»k»i
Hunani.”
h* relfcrtratail
the
fruit
of
other
man to appropriate
vanquished lost their best friend, and the
n:
and to exolude them from human race one of its noblest examples;
men s toll
and declared with
this sentiment
mental reservation, “that all the protec- equal rights, were real republics, feebler and all the friends of freedom and justice,
to be sure than their Northern rivals, lu whose cause he lived and died,
tion which consistently with the oonst!
but representing the same idea of free- hands as mourners at his grave.
union and the laws can be given to al
lot
dom, and that the mighty strength of the
the states when lawfully demanded
Many notable persous were In the audlcrush
nation was being put forth to
whatever cause, as cheerfully to one sec
Mr. Choate was frequently apthem; that Jefferson Davis and the enoe aud
tlou as to another.''
magnanimous Southern leaders had created a nation, plauded.
When, however, these
that the republican experiment had failed,
overtures lor peace and reunion were re
Cord Hose berry,
replying to a vote of
to exist.
Hut
jeet.'-l; when the seceding states defied aud the Union hud ceased
for presiding, said:
anc
the crowning argument to foreign minds thanks,
the constitution and every clause
"l.lncoln was one of the great figures
persisted It was that it was an utter impossibility for
principle of It; when they
win
in the contest; of the
nineteenth century. To me, It
staying out ol the Union lrorn which the government {to
they had seceded, ami proceeded to cam that the success of the Southern stales, has also seemed that he was the second
was
was
emfar
as
so
concerned,
out of Its territory a new and hostile
separation
Uls
the
great republlo.
future and founder of
Hew a: as certain as any event
when
based
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WILL SUE GILL.

STAID WITH reOYBBN.
Kid

Pali Up I’larky
pal ml the rkanplia.

Bread
A

Kl*h«

ror Defamation

Chicago, November II.—Kid Broad, of
stayed six pounds with Terry
and
MoUorern at TattersalU tonight,
although Moliorsrn lad tbs Bght well In
hand at most stages he nsrsr had an opmore
ponent who cams back at him
stoutly and who gars him as muob In the
same time aa aid the little stookr fellow
Broad fought a
who faced him tonight.
wonderful tight, mixing It freely with
MoUorern at all stages, and soonng two
A third time he
olean knock-downs.
leaded a left on MoUorern, sending him
Broad
kept bis feet
nearly down.
throughout the tight exoept In the lint
round, when he was knooked down, and
In the sixth, when he went oown of his
own accord to rest.
Us oould not hare
fought another round, howerer, and was
completely smothered by the storm of
blows which tbs champion rained upon
him.
Keferee Slier awarded the decision

CleTelaod,

to

MoUorern.

After the

James J. Corbett

Bght
ring

and read the

en-

following
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altogether.''”

■

joined

pire

on

slavery;

yet
oontfugent could be that the subjugation
the North,
even
if it
of the fcjouth by

they

the throat ul the nation and
plunged II
Into the bloodiest war ol the nineteenth
oenturr—the tables wore turned, and thi
belle! gradually came to the mind of the
rebellion was nol
President that If the
soon subdusd by force of arms, It the waj
must be fought out to the bitter
end,
then to reaoh that end the salvation ol
the nation itself might require the destruction of slavery wherever It existed;
that It the war was to oontinue on one
side for disunion, tor no other purpose
than to preserve slavery,It must continue
on the other side for the Union to destroy

UUUlvl

ovuviu^tiDuvu.

negro

raca

tbe

wuiu

(iiuic

United

.States and tbe
especially calamitous to tbe
such
a
anu that
vlotory would
leave tbe people of tno JSouth

calamity to
world, and

ueoessarlly
for many generations aberlsblng

deadly
hostility against the government and the
North, and plotting always to recover
their indepetidenoe.
When Lincoln Issued his proclamation,
be knew that all these Ideas were founded

slavery.

in

error

j that the notional

resources

Inexhaustible; that tbe government
could and would win, and tn.at If slavery
were once finally disposed
of, the only
cause of difference being out of the way,
the North und South would oome together again
aqjl, by-and-by, be as good
friends as ever. In many quarters abroad
were

As he said, “Events control me; I cannot control events," and a9 the dreadful
and became more deadwar progressed,
ly and dangerous, the unalterable conviction was forced upon him that, In urdei
saorllics of life anc
that the frightful
treasure on both sides might not be all
in vain, It had beoome bis duty as com
mander-ln-chief of the army, as a necessary war measure, to strlKe a blow at ths
rebellion whloh, all others railing, would
Inevitably lead to 1U annihilation, bj
annihilating the very thing for whloh 11
His own words are tht
was contending.
beet;—
“I undesrtand that my oath to preBervs
the constitution to the best of my abllltj
Imposed upon me the duty of preserving,
by every Indispensable means that gov
eminent—that nation, of which that conWas 11
stitution was the organlo law.
possible to lose the nation and preserve
the constitution? By general law, Ilfs
and limb must be protected; yet often f
limb must be amputated to suve a lire;
but a life Is never wisely given to save a
1 felt that measures otherwise unlimb

^

CU

constitutional might become lawful by
becoming Indispensable to the preserve
tloh of the constitution through the preservation of the nation.
Highs or wrong,

A Great Mcdtclaa.

Chamberlain's Colic,
“1 have osed
Cholera and Jllarrboea Remedy and llnd
be
a
to
It
great medlolne,” says Mr. K
"It oured
S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark
I cannot speak too
me of bloody dux
*’
This
of
U
wlnt
remedy
always
blgbly
the good opinion, it not praise, of those
'The quick ouree whloh it
who use It
sever* oases
effects even In thi moat
For salt
make It a favorite everywhere.

by Heeeltlne, 887 Congress St.; Stevens,
107
Portland
St ;
Uoold,
Congress
Square; Raymond, Cumberland Mills

1
<

j
|

J
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the proclamation was welcomed with enthusiasm by the friends of Afuerloa but I
favor
think the demonstrations In its
that brought more gladness to Llnooln's
the
were
heart than any other,
meetings
held In tbe manufacturing centres by the
very operatives upon whom the war bore
the hardest, expressing the most oatnusfa8ttc sympathy with the proclamation,
wnlle they bore with heroic fortitude the
grievous privations which the war enMr. Lincoln's expectailed upon them.
world
tation ween he announced to the
that all slaves In all states then In rebellion wcie set free, must have beer that
ot fals
the avowed
government,
that the oontinuanoe of the war now
meant the annihilation of slavery, would
make Intervention
Impossible for any
foreign nation whose people were lovers of
liberty,—and so the result proved
Lln1 he growth and development of
ooln's mental power and moral force, of
his
Intense and inagnetio personality
after the vast responsibilities of
government were thrown upon him at the age of
and
a
rare
furnish
striking
Ufty-two,
Illustration of the marvellous capacity
and adaptability of tbe human*tntolleot
—ol the Bound mind In the sound body.
He came to the dlsoharge of Ihe great
duties of the presidency with abslutely
administration of
no experience In the
government, or of tbe vastly varied and
oomplloated questions of foreign and domestic polloy wbloh immediately arose,
and continued to press upon him during
tbs rest of bis life; but he mastered each
tbe taoility
as It oame, apparently with
As
of a trained and experienced ruler.
Clarendon said of Cromwell—"His parts
demauds of
seemed to be raised by the

position

strength rested

ing
sense.

on

two rooks— unlllnch-

principle and Illimitable common
One distinguishing feature that

disassociated

him

all

from

great men of history
fund of bnmor.”

the other

his immense

was

Drleg Action

of (

Lawrence,Mom .November I A—"I ehall
bring ran against Collector Ulll tomorrow and ehall attach bit property tor |1 J.defamation of obaracter eald
000 ror
Hansom F. MoCmlls, late deputy collecreeenoe, today.
tor of Internal
"My

wlokedly

been

character baa

leoely aspersed, Up
notified
by

been

to

and

TO BUILD DEFENDER,

today I have not

tbe

oolleotor

of

following
Charles

dance

bate

foundation than

no more

tbat

of

waa Lini

omiuflure

a

ui

said

Mr,

ca».

the charge

print

the following:
David Barrie, who is the representain
this
tive of Sir Thomas Lipton
country lias confirmed the report that
the challenger, Shamrock II is (o be
built by theHendersous at their yards at
The new
Meadow side, near Glasgow.
yacht will be all finished and ready for a
trial trip by the end of May and will
start as soon afterwards as possible for
tiiis side of the Atlantic In company with
Shamrock 1 and the two yachts wiil be

meet tbe demands of

tbe

large

and

In-

sible to

accept.”

Morning Post says: “It would be
to
nmeasonable for the United -States
break up tbe oonoert, because they do not
The powers would
desire Indemnity.
probably be willing tooonslder America's
objections. If, however, the United states
have In view some new combination of
powers, it would be necessary for Great
W agree upon a
Britain and Germany
common policy to he pursued In the abThe

senoe

of

a

general agreement."

Sookalezls says be of the prlnoes and officials, which It will
good deal of base ball playing left be Impossible to fulfil while the court Is
In blm yet, and that be has had one or In the bauds of these very officials."
two chances to play In western leagues
“Considerable curiosity le felt at Tien
a

neat

spring,

and that he should

probably Tsln, says

the

Shanghai correspondent

of

Times, “as to the whereabouts of the
Japanese forces, wbloh, though not leav
British cabinet ministers.
from
lng tbe oountry, are disappearing
Robert
November 14.—Mr.
London,
known
Pekin and Tien Tsln, it Is not
has
been
William Han bury
appointed whither."
president of tbe board of agriculture, and
17-YKAK-OLD COMMON DBCNKAltD
go west when the

season

opens.

tbe

FEELING

Famous

Manchester, Me., May 34, ItOO.
Dear Dr. Drew:
I was a poor suffering woman when a
friend of mine handed me one of your
littlo books and a symptom Mank.
coming day was looked forward to with
droad on account of terrible snflering. but
Life seem* worth livnow how different I
ing; no aches and pnius, with tired, weak
/ am well! I
feeling,And I must say that
gained 40 pounds while under your treatment. Your remedies were a godsend and
When I began to nse
worked like a charm
them I could not lise from ruv bed. I do
not think thero was ever a medicine equal
to4* Nerve Strength” for building up a poor,
worn-out body as mine was. That terrible
in I suffere 1 with through the abdomen,
ackof neck and in my limbs has all disappeared now. I know you saved mvlife,
and 1 am happy to note that you are helping
poor suffering humanity every day. Believe
me your
very grateful patient and well
wisher.
MBS. WILLIAM H. LYONS.

Every

Eh

Remedies.
by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

Sold

Laconia, X. H., Oct. 9,1900.
Dear Dr. Drew:
I am well now and am pleased to be able
to aay to-day that I am nor suffering from
the terrible female trouble that you treated
me so successfully Tor, and ablo to do six
full days of bard work every week and blest
with a good appetite.
! thank yon very
much tor the kind remembrance or me and
the deep interest you take in tny case.
Gratefully vourm
MRS. NANCV W. CLEMENT.
Send two-cent stamp for llrs.
Dr. Drew’s valuable booklet, “A
Practical Treatise on the Diseases
of Women.” It will be mailed In
a plain sealed envelope.

MRS. DR.

DRCW,

175 Tremont St.,

(.

CORHECTKD TO OCT. 10. 1900.
OFF1CK HOURS.
Poe'master's Office, (Sunday* except* 1 9.1)

a. m. to 5 p

riL

8.00 a.
< ashler's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: Jiegistry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General lx livery, (Sundays exceptod.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays y.OJ u> 10.00 a. ol,
1.00 to 2.00 P. m.
Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between Ul?h and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m.} 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., too and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTUHK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
6.00 and lo.45 p. m.i close 8.00 and 11.45 a. m..
12.45 and
б. 00 and 9.00 p. 111.; Sundays, arrive
11.00 p. m.. 1 lose 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, aud Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
and 11.30 a. m.. ana 2.31 and 5.00 p. in.
Kcstern, via Maine Central Uailroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.| close
6.00. 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sunday*,
arrive 12.45 p. 111.; close 11.45 a. u., and y.or.
p. m.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connection via Maiue Central lailioad—Arrive at 2.08
and 9.00 a. id 12.45 and C.15 p. in.; close at 6.00,
9.45 and 11.45 a. nv. 4.15 and 9.09 p. lit.
Fa minyton. Intermediate offices and coauec
lousr via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive a
2.45 .and 6.15 p. m. iclose at 7.45 a. m. and 12 ra
Hockian 1, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and l.iucoiu railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00 and 12 in.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and connection*. via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 in
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Truuk Kail wav -Arrive at -.1\ 11-45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Bunaay* 8.15
and 6.00 p.m.
a. 111.; close at 7.30 a. ra.. 1.00
Sunday* 5.00 p. UL
Intermediate
offices
and conGorham. Jf. II.,
*•

>
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INDEMNITY.

nffanan

artel

hail

inuf.

fi nluhoH

Monday night she
serving her sentence.
was arrested In ilaymarket square, where
she had been
oelebratlog her release.
When arraigned she at onoe pleaded guilty, and took her sentence without a word.

Cure V

Piles.

FREE.

I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferer* from Files. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
1 was cured without pam. and without
cure.
the u&e ot a knife, aud without Interruption of
business
duties Send mo your adilres* and
my
Trlflers please not apply a* I
euclose stamp.
wish only to help those who are suffer iny needa*
I
did.
Address, N B. a. Box.
ones
lessly,
TT&S
22U. Lewiston. Me.

VERMICIDE
for vermin.
It’s the only thine; to

use

Because
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

is not a poison,
will exterminate,
will not stain.
has no offensive odor,
is simple to use.
will injure no fabric.
is low in cost,

And

boston, Haas.

HAIR ON LADIES9

FACES.

The Zaute Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
"MUth the exhilarating sense of renewed
It not
for Uie removal of superfluous lia r.
health and etrengtn and Internal ulean- only removes the hair perlectly clean In five
lines*. which follows the use of Syrup of mtuule* but wilt, if applied every third day,
Tho length oi
it
remove
permune tD.
Figs, la unknown to the few who have time it take* to entirety destroy it depends ou
mediof
hair.
the
old-time
the
the
express paid,
|l.&0
strength
beyond
progressed
beud lor circular.
some
cines and tbe cheap substitutes
by tbe
times olTered out never accepted
Paris Hair Store,
well-informed
Huy the genuine. Man- Lovering’s
tuuu W.alliugtou SI., Uu.tou.
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup \
eodU
•ctu
j Co.
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1 )9 Congress scresw
E. W. llobcrts.
*
247
A. B. Merrill.
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. 11. Jewett.
H
L A. Llbbev. 670
Borsgue. & Me Kim, 405 Congress street
Cbas ABbtob, 031A Congress street.
B. I., Donnell 135 Congress street.
J. H. s-Miviney. 7'.»s on re-is street
N. E. Da ion, 2 Exchange street
IV. .1. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson. 177 Allddlo street.
i. iiiKiesi street.
.1. 'A. Peters n.
T. A. Smyth. 76 Exchange street
J. W W'estman 05 Coimcei oi .1 street.
Jotn 11. Allen, 381Congress street
Dennett Co. 646 Congress
G. b. Hodgson, 06 V* Portland street
F. L. Brackett, Penns Island.
A. W. Hill, 45o emigres M.
11. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
II. D. McKenzie.
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor. 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kastmm, 8 Custom House Whart
John ( ox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. «f. Thus*. 61 India street.
C. H. Stowed, 39 Preble street.
( % Simonds. 87 India street
Also at the news stands In the Kami on h
Preble. Congress Square. United Mates and
West *.ud Uotels. and Grand Trunk ami Union
It can also be obtained of Cnisholm
Depots.
Bros., A gem* on all trains of tbe Marne Centra
Grand Trunk and Portland & Korhester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Tralus.
The Pitkbs ean also De found at the fo.lowing
_

P*AUL>urn—-3. A.F. Polllitar.
Augusta—J
Pierce^
Alfred—J. M. Akers.

Bailey’s Island—D. P. Bennett

Bath—JolirnD. Shaw.
Kails, F. 11.—C. 3. Clara
Biddeford—A. M. Burunam.
Biidgion—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.

Berlin

Boothbav Harbor-C. F. Keimut».
Brownnebl—day L. Frink.
Cape EUzabolh—Dyer & Jose.
o
F. Alurrmer.
Cunioetland Mills—U. G. Mare.
CamUfcU—Kreu Lewis.
Cor uisU—L. B. lv uluhL
..ob rts.
Deering—
Leering Center—J. B. Byant. 237
••

a»

_

•*

Steven

t.-.a

Dawarisootta—M. 11. Gamage.
D«\ls.
La"l Deeriug—G.
Falrheld—E. 11. Evans.
Farmington—11. P. WtHeAOa

p. m. Sunday
p. n>.. close
close 5.oo p. in.
S wanton. vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A. 7/.. Intermediate offices and connectlons via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and u.'JO p. iu.; close at 8 a
m. and 12.00 w.

б. 00

Hoe heeler. S. U.. iuteimediate offices and connections. via Portland & Koctiester railroad
Arrive at l.-'O ami 6.00 p. m.; close at 8J0 a. m..
12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and, WesUtrook
0.00
(Saccara\rpa) Arrive at 8.45 A m. 1.20 and
m.
p. m.; close 6-'W and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p.
South /‘ortland, H illard atui Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.31. 11.00 a m. 8.00 p- ni.; close .630
Am.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
7.30 a. m.
and 11.15 a. ni. and 4.30 p. in.,* close
and 1.30 and 6.36 p. nx
IB LAX

IV

MAMA

peaks /stand—Arrive at 10-03 a m., close
at 1.30 p. in.
Islands—ArMarpswell, Long and Chelteague m.
rive at lo.oo a m.; close at 2.00 p.
BTAOR

MAILS.

Bouttu Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close al
2.00 p. in.
Cape Elisabeth and KnightvUIe— Arrive at
7.30 a m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and
2.00 p. m.
h and I.ok**. 7'. O
,t
formerly Duck Pond
Windham
Pride's
Comer, Windham, A’o.
Jtagmond and South Caeco— Arrive at 1.00 A

la

a

in.: close at 2.00 a m.

...

ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTENo.
No.
No.
No.

ru

stores

vunuu

ARRANGE

THE

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

It is

1—For
2— For
3—For
4—For

cockroaches, water bugs.
am8, moths, tie.is.
bed bugs, buffalo bugs.
rats

and mice.

BE SURE 1UIJ GUI the RIGHT
JOYFUL

Strength”

postmaster general.
Bangor, November 111.—Seventeen-} earportfolio or
expected that Doth appointments old Florence Winslow went to jail Tues- uecium*, U.I
11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays H.15 I
will be ollialally announce .1 today, thus day morning for ID days, for the crime of 8.1 and
Sun*
а. iu.; close al 7.30 a. iu., I.oo, u.oo p. in.
!
completing the reorganization of the tntoxloatlon. Florence wns sent up from days at .;o a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
17<m7rea7—Arrive ttt 8.15 and 11.43 a m. anil
the polios court on October 11th, lor a
oablnet.
at 1.00 and 5.00
the

umn.

THAT

And

He

land to the Island.

has

SOCIETY.

creasing attendance, so that all the necessary room and attention will be guaranSee advertisement In another colteed.

“Nerve

waa

Tbe Standard, wnioh dismisses tbe subtided together off Sandy Hook.
ject with a mere reference, says: “AmeriChinese problem Is
can opinion on the
SOCK A LEXIS A FERRYMAN.
too unoertaln to be considered seriously.”
Louis Sookalezls, 'the base ball player,
Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times on
has been at his home on Indian Island,
Sunday,.expresses the opinion that China
Oldtown, all tbe fall, and has lately been will "readily acoede to all the terms of
In oharge of tne ferry boat from the main the oon-jolnt note, exoept tbe rxeoutlon

were

In
the Martha
All those Interested
pleased to
Washington Society will be
learn that they have seoared larger quarters, City Hall having been engaged to

town

Mrs. Dr. Drew’s

un«iu««

Tapley was emphatlo.
against MoCrlllls

or

—

UNION.

WASHINGTON

There is scarcely a
of any importance in
Maine that does not contain at least
one hnndred grateful women who bare
been brought hack to robust health and
strength by that wonderful remedy for
Female Weakness, Mrs. Dr. Drew’s
Nerve Strength.”
-y'tG-o-eajAnThe fact that the formula from which
is prepared comes
Nerve Strength
from a woman who is a regular practicing physician of twenty-three years of
practical experience in the treatment of the ills of women and that it does not
contain opium, morphine or chloral, is one of the strongest endorsements of its
wonderful and harmless curative properties. The Press ard the Clergy of the
whole country are loud in its praise.
Nerve Strength
Mrs. Dr. Drew’s
Invigorates the debilitated organs,
enriches the impoverished flngl”, builds up the flagging energies and absolutely cures Female Weakness in every form. Any druggist who says he
cannot get it hat a reason of hit own—his wholesaler can alwaya supply
him and will do so if a woman insists on having it.

city

tbs

New York.
*‘lt was a
made out of whole cloth.
will say tomorrow:
game, and 1 will go on the stand
badger
“Net ami John B. Herreehoff came to
It waa altogether for
and testify to It.
New York yesterday and were present
the purpose of blackmail."
at a meeting of the syndicate formed (or
the detente of the America’s cap. Tbe
STAB1L1T1 OF CONCEUT.
secrecy that has marked the proceedings
of the New York Yacht olub In regard Vo
Ten Vindictive and America
the preparations for Sir Thomas Lip ton s (■eruimi}'
Too Slow To Salt London.
reception still reigns snpreme and the
Herreehoffs were hurried off as soon as
they arrived, to the olUoe of a Wall street
The London
London, November 14
whore
tbe meeting was held.
financier
morning papers are again agitated conIn
the
blood
synYoung
predominates
conoert of
cerning the stability of the
dicate wblcb Is
composed of Cornelius
The attitudes of Gerpowers In China.
H.
Herman
Duryea, Harry
Vanderbilt,
meet with
many and the United States
Payne Wbltney and tbe old guard Is repthe former because Count
disapproval,
resented by J. Plerpont Morgan.
Von Waldereee has sent a oolninn to deFrom an outside source It was learned
the Ming tomb, an act wnioh Is restroy
that the plans shown to the syndicate
as needlessly
vlndlollve, and the
garded
were approved and nothing arose at the
latter because it threatens to break up
meeting to aomplloate or delay matters." the concert.
UPTON’S NEW BOAT.
Tbe Daily Chronicle oomments strongattitude as a
American
New York. Novomber 13.—The Jour- ly upon tbe
“feeble compromise which It Is Imposnal ami Advertiser will tomorrow

today.

MAU'l'HA

Women.

a

single instance where my aooonnu were
la my witnesi I do not
Aa Uod
abort.
know where I have canard tbe government tbe loaa of a elngle cent.
Why, It
been crooked, did not Mr. Ulll
1 had
1 defy him to arrest
have me arrested,
me, (or a trial would prove my complete
exoneration."
Tbe general opinion be re la that Mr.
MoUrlllla baa been barahly treated and
be
mistakes
he
baa made
If
that
has erred tbrongh being too lenient with
However If
the government's creditors.
all the charges made by Collector Ulll

the

November 13.—The Worli

appointments
Chicago.
H. House, Augusta, adHlsgen Bros., the popular South Side
Charles
Wadsworth.
Ii,
jutant general;
druggists, corner tiU&h 8(1*001 ami WentUardlner, quartermaster -general; ltev. worth avenue, say: “We sell a great deal
of Chamberlain s Cough Kemedy, and
Swoetland
ohaplaln;
jf. D.
Palmyra,
find that It give* the most satisfactory reGeorge W. White,Urewer, inspector gen- sults, especially among children for severe
eral.
colas and croup.'1 For sale by lieBeltlne,
The next euoainpment will be held In 387 Congress St ; Stevens, 1U7 Portland
Sk; Uooid, Congress Square; Raymond,
In
atten60
Saco. There were
delegates
Cumberland Mills.
The

made:

Weak

attempt to blackmail Mr, MoCrlllle. Tbe
Uret person called on UaTertnll was Kuknown attorney,
Members of Syndicate Met (be Ilerres- (na D. Tapley, a well
who had been oonneel for tbe woman In
boffs Yesterday#

HART TO

^KTEKANS-

of

aanse-

Shanghai, Novembor IS.—It is asserted
here that the Empress Dowager has apSkowhegan,November 18.—The seventh
nn/inramnartf
t\( f.ha
I lutlQ rfllllin
pointed Sir Robert Hart, director of
Chinese imperial maritime customs to
was
or Maine, Union Veterans’ Union
the indemnity question with the
held here today, when tbe following oftl- arrauge
Stops the Cough
powers. An imperial edict appoint* Li
and works oil tk« Cold.
cers were elected:
lleury 1. Lord, Saoo, department oom- Hung Chang to replace General Yung Lu Laxative Brorao-Qutnlno Tablets «nre a cold
mandar; F. H. Wing of Skowhegan.llrst as generalissimo of the northern army.
lu uue day. No Cure, No Pay. Price zi> otmis.
commander; Patrlok llayes of
deputy
lu
( ham berlatu’s Coach
Ilrnirdy
Togus, second deputy commander.
UNION

Thousands

haractn,

Haverhill case cited by him, then
(or MoIs a complete vindication
there
challenge:
"I, James, J. Corbett, hare this day Crlllls In eight. The story told was tbat
placed In tbe hands of Cou M. Houseman, a woman who kapt a lodging bouse on
sporting sdttdr of tbs Inter-Owan, the Kaaex
street, Haverhill, was lined for
sum or one thousand.dollars as an earnest
Illegal sale of liquors; that McCrlllls
of either one of two following proposi- called on her and demanded (15 for tbe
tions: First, 1 will box Janies J. Jeffries government, but finally aooepted fl!U and
six rounds before tbe Tattersalls Athletlo tbe woman beard no more of the case.
Club, and will agree to giro him 76 per According to MoCrlille story, be collectSeoond, ed (30, when he went (or tbe balance,
cent of the purse, win or lose.
If Mr. Jeffries does not think six rounds |7
SO, ho woe looked In a room In the
Is a fair test, I will box hi J> twenty or woman's house
and the return of the
before
a
Uolsb,
twenty-lire rounds, or to
broke
McCrlllU
demanded.
money
the
best
any club In tbe country, offering
door and made bis escape.
open tbe
of
the
Inducements, winner to take all.”
The
outoorae
Investigation
tered the the

people,

feeling,

Will

Collector HleC’rlllU

number, and if it does not do the
work where directions are followed
return us the empty package and we
will return your money.
We will do the work for you If you
like.

ORER HOOPER'S SONS,
R«iiov:»f<ng Depl.
noviBeodtf

Tel. *01-2

FILE YOUR
LETTERS
WIBASH
ICTTCDCIIC

Ltl I tn rILt

_I-

Havo the right
start
to
system
wiUl’ 40(1 ,liara’*
as
well
as
pleasure
profit in so doing.

The WABASH LETTER-FILE—in iu
simplest form—has nine drawers in a
handsome ease. |It will answer for an
It
ordinary business for sometime.
can be extender! to meet the demands

School of Storthand and
Centennial

upon it.

c. O.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

BARROWS,
St.
30

Ty ftwrtler Agency,
nov lOoedOm

ttsefeauge

Bloek. U8

Typewriting.
Kxrhange St.

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, etc.
•ovlieodtf

of

Monticello

Disaster Recovered.

Bodies of Twelve Others Are Miss-

ing.

Some of Them
er

May Nev.

Be Pound.

so

lotsraslloi

The

[la tbe vernacular el today.]
There was a good deal of btimaD nature about Romulus, and when llomi
grew and they would go out every little
while before breakfast aod annex a county or two he got tbe swelled head. When
people called on him, they did not blow
doormat aDd familiarly slap him on thi
door mat and familiarly slap him on the
back, saying: “Hello, there, Romulus.
How are yog stacking up?" No; thej
would find him dressed In scarlet like
Mophistopheles and lying on a couch ol
purpla, smoking a cob pipe, with a pitchei
of hard dder near at hand.
All at once, history tells us, Romuliu
mysteriously disappeared. A good many
of tha oldest Inhabitants grieved ovei
him and wondered where ho "had went,”
which shows that the early Romani
neglected their grammar as well as theli

Forty People

on

Steamer.

___

— —---- ■

■—

—-——-—

Yarmouth, N. 8., November 18.—Dp
6 o'clock this evening 84 bodies of vloFrankfort, Ky., November 18.— The till
of the City of Montloello disaster
state election board will miet Deoember time
had been recovered and identified and
to canvass the returns and officially deforwerded to
In this thoee belonging out of town
late tbe result ot
the election
homes In 8t. John, Monoton, Barstate.
Wnile the Hepublloans have for- their
and other
mally oonceded tbe eleotlon ot Beokbam rington, Halifax, Dookport
The bodies cf 18
for Interment.
as governor and
announced that there plaoee
As some
would be no oontest, both
Republican! other persons are still missing.
with the Montloello
and Democrats
will
be represented by of them went down
In deep water, their remains may never
oonnsel at the oount of the vote.
Capt. Harding Is ons of the
Every phase will be oloesly watched by be found
COUNT WILL BE WATCHED.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Prcof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Mouachuiett* Ays., BOSTON, Mass.

jlyilW&Snrm

Send for catalogue.

clb™

si■vo
AND HEALIXU
CURB FOR

CATAR R H

CATARRH
la

Ba’m
Ely’s Cream
pleasant
Easy
and
Contains

use.

to

no

in-

sides

and

the

The Montloello had a heavy
number.
miscellaneous cargo whloh Is now washing ashore for miles and Is being held
by finders for exorbitant salvage. Two
travelling trunks of O. N. Colsman, containing Jewelry samples of large value,
and Levy
Bros., of Hamilton, wnom
Coleman represented here, have Instructed their agent to refuse to pay the sum
demanaed for possession of the goods and
litigation Is likely occur. The funerals
of
several local vlotlms of the disaster
took plaoe today.
Mourning emblemB
are

exposed on every side.

following Is a oorreot list lo date
the 2-4 persons whose bodies have been
STATE HOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
recovered:
H. D. Newell,
Officers—First Offloer
Norway, November la.—The 87tn annual exhibition of the Maine l'omologlcal Second Officer Nehemlah Murphy, Chief
society was opened here today and will Engineer Urelg, Seoond England Poole,
Tbe Quartermaster Sween A. Johnson, Puroontlnue until tomorrow evening.
exhibits of fruit and flowers are tbe best ser E. B. M. Hilton, Chief Steward, NaIn the history of the society and at the
than C. Hopkins
John
Coleman,
opening sessions there were about the
Passengers—O. W.
usual
number In
attendance. Owing Richmond, Rupert E Olive, J. O.Frlpp,
to tho absence of one of the prlnolpal Alfred E. S. Eldrldge, Elsie McDonald.
The

of

jurious drug.

It Is quickly absorbed.
(lives Relief atone®.

‘‘.KSp'S COLD 'nandhead
Protect

lleals
Allays Jnflumm.tlon.
tho Membrane, Hcstoros the Senses ot taste
and Smell. Large size, 60 cepts at Druggists
or by msll; Trial size, to cents bv mail.
ELY B HOT HERS, 50 Warren St„ Hew York.
W&EM

Raymond

result will have a
bearing on Congressmen in two dlstrlots.
Governor Beokham will be Inaugurated
Deoember 11.
It Is said one ot the first
official papers Governor-elect Durbin of
Indiana will have to oonelder when he
takes office will be a
requisition from
Governor
Beokham tor the return of
former Goyernor Taylor and ex-Seoretary
of State Finley to this
for trial.
stats
Leading Hepublloans olalm to have assurances from
Indiana Republican leaders
that Mr. Durbin will follow the precedent
set by Governor Mount in these oases,
and will refuse to honor the requisition.
both

& Whitcomb's

NEXT

CALIFORNIA
TRAIN

speakers the forenoon session was postponed until afternoon when the address
of weloowe to the vlsltors[was made by
of Norway, and the reJ. A. Roberta
sponse by D. A. Knowlton of Farming
ten.
The
other speakers
daring the

and waiters—
firemen
Deck hands,
Robert Nlokerson, Levi Nlokerson, Wyn
Vanemberg, Stanley Ringer, Isaao H.
Wilson, Thomas C. Johnson, John J.

Whitmore, Austin Wlokens,Harold CapeLea es Bosfoi Tu sday Oscamher 11, and t r.» s
land, Davis llenham, Walton Cunningafternoon were 7. A. Gilbert of North ham.
n Southarn Ca'ifa n'a Saturday noa.i
12 In
Dec.mber 15Uridgton, formerly secretary oTthe state
lost, bodies still missing are
Winslow Ringer,
board of agriculture, whose subject was number as
follows:
Au unsurpassed opportunity for famUloucester,
ilies ami Individuals
"Quality as a Commercial Factor In Robert Douoette, Samuel
Fruit Raising,” and H. W. Colllngwood, James Cole, John Burke, Oeorge Mulse,
To Cr ss the CthII. eat
editor of the Rural New Yorker,
who Beecher Hopkins,Fred Vanemberg. Win.
of ia s.
Wi lujt
H. Dunn, Capt. T. M. Harding, Samuel
spoke on "Strawberries for Profit.'’
Hrcalnr one uay mud round trip railThe evening session was devoted to dis- Surette, Ida Laurenoe.
road ticket* will br accepted on tills
train.
cussion, a question box, an nddress on
Forty people are thus accounted for
Our regular excursion tickets cover every exand Canning Fruit,” by as having been on the Montloello, of
pense of travel both way®, and give the holders “Preserving
entire freedom on the Pacific Coast, with Mrs. Clara M.
Libby of .Newport,[and a whom four were saved.
reduced rates at the leading hotels.
talk on “Saving
a
Farm," by H. W.
MAYOR ARRESTED FOR FOHUEKY.
<
aliforntn
Tours
In
Additional
January, Colllngwood.
February, March and April.
N. Y., November 18.—Dr.
Elmira,
GEOKUIA ELECTS BRYAN.
mayor of this olty,
Frank U. Flood,
18.—The was placed under arrest this afterncon by
Atlanta, Ga., November
TOURS THROUGH ORIENTAL LANDS: Georgia Legislature, being unable to ad- virtue of a warrant Issued by Reoorder
January 22.
complaint
November 6th, unanimously elected Mlohael
Danaher, upon a
TOURS TO HAWAII AND JAPAN: i» m®. journ
Hnn Wllllmil .Tannlnoa Urvn
PrnoIHunf
sworn to by Alderman Franols MoCann.
Railroad au I steanuihip tlckMS to all of the United States.
Mr. Bryan has TheMwarrant
charges forgery In the
points.
acknowledged the compliment and a let- first degree. The notion was not surprisE5T*Send for descriptive book mentioning the ter from him was read In ths Senato to- ing as It had been rumored ever since
particnlar tour desired.
day by order of President Howell. Mr. the arrest of a Miss Catherine Loonle
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, Bryan says:
that she had In an affidavit Implicating
1400 \V asulugtou St., Boitou, Mas*.
“While the returns shlw that the de- the mnyor In her crime—that of offering
iH‘Vl2d3t
cision rendered In my favor In Georgia for reoord forged deeds of property behas never been over-ruled In the higher longing to Miss Margaret O. Kennedy of
oourt court,
which
Includes
the Blnghampton. Miss Loonle, who Is unof four years and nine
sentenoe
nation entire, yet 1 beg to express my ap- der
preciation of the conlldenoe and good will months to Auburn prison, was taken
expressed by the members of the Georgia before the Reoorder yesterday and reiterated the statements that she hod preLegislature.
Yours truly,
Of Good Printing is
viously made In the affllavlt. Upon
W, J. Bryan."
(Signed)
waiving examination the mayor was held
the artistic insight into the
to ball.In the sum of 110,000 to await the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
THE MENTONE CLUB.
action of the next grand Jury.
The Mentone Club was entertained by
With us printing is not
THIEVES STEAL CLOTHING.
Mrs. Urban Lane,
87 Carleton
street.
mechanical—we treat it as an
lne ruBiuencw oi urutouu iu. uuuuauu,
The afternoon was devoted to
Monday.
art should be treated.
was
visited by
parliamentary law. Mrs. Frank B. Clara 411 Cumberland street,
between 3
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
gave a very Interesting talk on the sub- thieves yesterday afternoon,
and 5 o'clock, and the rooms of two
was most
which
to
the
jeot,
pleasing
a
order
with
trial
us
?
place
and Maoy,
members. A social hour followed, when young men, Messrs. Prltobard
of olothlng bedainty refreshments were served by Mrs. ransacked. Several pieces
Daniel Phillips and Mrs. Weldon Norton. longing to these young men were taken.
THE THURSTON PRINT
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. There la no olue.

Change

~

TOURS TO MEXICO:

The Knack

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
‘PHOKZ SO

PORTLAND. MAINE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice of

Hearing.

Joint standing committee on laying out
new streets hereby
gives notice to all
parties interested In the following named
Streets that they will meet to hear the parties
and view the premises at the following times
and places:
At Peaks island, Trefeihen’s Landing, |to
consider the petition of W. F. Trefetben and
others for a new street at Trefothen's Landing,
on Wednesday. November 14, 1900, at 3 o'clock

1UIE

p.

m.

Said committee will on November 16, 1900, at
the following uamed times and places:—
Olyinpia street, corner Y'eranda, at 9.30 a. m.
Kidder street, corner of Washington avenue,
at hi a. in.
Washington avenue near Bay street to consider petition for new street from Washington
avenue to M or rills corner, at 10.30 a. m.
At the bead of Roberts street to consider a
petition for a new street on oily farm, at 11.30
a. m.

F.<rest avenue, corner of Kennebec street, to
consider the feasibility of widening Forest avem.
nue near tbe Casco Tannery, at 8 p
Melrose street, corner of Coyle street, at 3.30
P
Belmont street, corner of Forest avenue, at
8.4ft p. m.
Belknap street, corner of Stevens a-enue, at
4.1ft p. in.
Treuioui street, corner of Stevens avenue, at
P 12
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Mayor,
JOHN J. FRYE,
ELMER O. GKhKISH,
HERBERT S. DYER,
ARTHUR 8. MOULTON.
M1CHEAL J. LANDERS,
Commute, on Laying Out Now Street,,
Portland, Maine, November 7, 1900.

novMtd

w uu

the polls

iuu

police

last

evening made a seizure of the northwest.
ot liquor at Patrlok O’Connor's plaoe, 40
In a light Tuesday over the butlnese
Washington street.
affairs oonneoted with the operation of a
store at Bonita, La., P. S. Batohelder
killed hie partners, J. A. Williams and
F. F. Welborn. All three were prominent

ALLAN LINE
PORILAND TO UVERPOIL
Calling

Lung

as

10 Nov.
15 Nov.
•12 >ov.

Grip

Pharyngitis

Consumption

Throat Troubles

Asthma

Ozena

Pleurisy

gestion

as

stomach disorders and

of any

edy for catarrh in
body.

con-

is

a

of

the
It

part

For

'iro

this membrane

Krvlw

to

From

be-

it.

Catarrh,” is

Chronic

It has been

a

complete

It treats of every
treatise on catarrhal diseases.
phase and variety of summer catarrh, winter catarrh,

\

and the catarrhal affections peculiar to women.
This book contains ninety-five pages, is Instructively
illustrated, and will be found very useful in the famfmp tn anv address bv The Peruna Medi*
H>'
cine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Insure your prop-

i

erly with
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our

$70,325,675
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AND ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
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marl2M,W&FU
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just returned from (•
ihe Orient. My goods are jest |
fresh and genuine.
<[
Persian and Turkish Rugs, <>
have

Beautiful China.
fine

A

me

low

at

j,

price-.

and

call

a

fine

of

collection

merchandise
Give

I

(

will

guarantee satisfaction.

(I

naojim1¥irhige.

\

octloJlm

|

Liquor&Morphine
Habits

Permanently and Painlessly
Cared

at

11leBailey5anitarium
65STATE
PORTLAND
ST.

ME.

A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladtosl
The only sanitarium m the.

Uiorld using

language.

THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send Tor booklet Long Distance Telephone

"I owe to

C/ifton J. Salley of
Manage'
fast

far gears

!

he Best Cooks

DELICIOUS IN

OF*

BCWAMK

or

IMITATIONS

('em_

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happluess to huudreas or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslngle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

OAUUk

the

Dr. Tolman’s

LEA & PERRINS’
CAIIAE

Mgr. Keeler Institute

octlS

in the Country recognize the
superiority of

Coffee Tea & Chocolate

£

Interference with work.

The most difficult

successfully treated through corres.
pondence. and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hun-

cases

For dame, Steaks, Roasts, Soups,
and every variety of made dishes.
Invaluable.
John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New Yoek,

dreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
lnmind this remedy is absolutely safe undef
every possible condition and will
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00, Dr. E. M. TOCMAN CO.# 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

positively

Llent. Col. Bussell B.Harrison, lnspeo
general IT. S. V., has been honorably
discharged from the servloe of the United
States, to take effeot Ueoembar 1 next,
his services no longer being required.
It has been deolded not to build au
extra grand stand for the Harvard-Yale
game, for laok of time. There have been
applications for 1203 more seats than

A

IUNJOY HILL CASH STORE.

Notice.

Special

GOLDEN opportunity for small

or slim
or Ulster

Overcoat
men to purchase an
for
4.00.5.00. e.oo. 7.00, 8.oo, e.oo, 10.00 and
12.00 each
One-half their real value.

I wish to imform my patrons and friends that
[will re-open my store at 92 Congress street,
1 shall keep a
>n Monday evening. Nov. 12.
full line of Groceries and Provisions, Meats and

WM. M. HARKS,

fruits.

HASKELL A JOKES.
Monument Square.

ADAM

novl3dlm

are.

Book, Card

LAMONT.
nov!2dlw*

AND-

A bent piston rod caused the return of
the monitor Monterey to
Bong Kang
Canton.
soon after she bad started for
The damage is slight, according to the

Africa.

Congress St..

at 510

*

tor

reports to the Navy Department,
The Berlin government has officially
notified tbe colonial council that It will
gladly grant permission to 16,GOO Transvaal Boers to trek through the Kalasar!
desert to territory In German southwest

BAZAAR
I

citizens.

there

-IS AT-

In response to an Inquiry from the Prince
of Wales, has telegraphed authorizing n
denial of the charges of oowardloe made
In Lord liosslyn’s book, .against brothel
officers In the Hannas Post affair.
Lord Kosslyn.ln view of Lord lioberts'i
denial,has written to the Prlnoe of Wales
regretting that he was misinformed and
tendering an apology In the fallowing

W

5 45

t

RALPH S. NORTON,

17

m..

\ The_

local agents.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

a.

Street.

Great Britain.

Of London and Edinburgh,

Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. ra,
Pullman Falace Sleeping Cars"~ars“Yjn on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day U&ins.
Ticket Office, Repot at foot of India

used successfully for 40

on

*6.00

From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
mM
5.45 p. ra.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qn«bee, *8.00
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.

If you
for all such troubles.
years, and it Is the one true cure
doctor.
keep Pe-ru-na on hand this winter, you will not need the

“Lectures

and

1.30.

l>. hi.

inflamed, weakened

cure

Portland

A. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.

and sore, and how easy
it is for Pe-ru-na to reach
and

Lesvlston, 8.15,

p. ra.

and how easy it is for

come

7 Dec.
14 Dec.
1> reel.
6.Ian.

For Island Pond.8.15 A. m., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.15
a. m. and *6.00 p. m„ reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m., and 7.03 p. ql
For Quebec at 6 p. DO.

you think of the delimembrane which
on

Inreot.

Dee. Direct.

"n

Trains Leave

cate

_linos

Nov.

1

mv

when

simple

very

6

COV3dtf

rem-

That’s all.

any

28

..

KITES or PANSAGE.

nature.

and Pe-ru-na is

—

N> mldlan
Wed.
Corinthian.BaL

•Parisian.Thura.

A re •'notion
Cabin—ft'o.oo and upwards.
of 10 per cent D allowed on return tickets except on lowest rates.
bECOND Cabin—To Liverpool, Londoa or
Londonderry—135.00 to 140.00.
Btxeraoe-Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Belfast, Lt ndondeny or Queenstown, #25 CO
and § 6.0>. Prepaid certlfloa'e* #16.30.
Rates to
Children under t2 years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McOOWAIV, 420 Congress It.
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room %
First National llank Untldftng, Portland, Maine

This is why. Each of these diseases called by its proper name is catarrh, or inflammation of the organ
affected

F. om
iiahfax,

__

l>ec.
Hi Nov.
‘Tunisian.Thurs. 13 Dec.
2 .Ian.
15 Dec.
Numidmn.... Wed.
5 Jam
20 Dec.
{Corinthian.Bat.
No cite carried on these steamers.

Colds

Bronchitis

well

From
Portland,

Steamer.

Liverpool.

cures

Troubles

Movllta.

at

Prom

LORD ROSSLYN APOLOGIZES.

the regiments whose honoi
my publication of a groundless report
has called In question, the deepest apology'and fullest reparation. 1 offer It tc
yon, sir, as a oolonel-ln-ohlef. I oflei
oolonels of the various regl
It to the
Franklin K. Hedlon, 41 William street.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
meats. I offer It to every otUoer, noncommissioned officer and man, and I slnUNITED STATES HOTEL CLOSED.
A drop of 26 degrees In temperature oo- oerely trust that this unqualified apolog]
The United States Hotel was permaThe will be aooepted In the spirit In wblob li
nently dosed last night, and the house Is ourred at Lacrosse, Wls Tuesday.
thermometer In the afternoon registered Is offered."
dark.
A heavy fall of
20 degrees above zero.
LAST NIGHT’S SEIZURE.
snow le general throughout that section
The

aprim;

OOME people can’t understand why Pe-ru-

edy,

l#w,

The people went west to grow up with
the country and hold gid settlers’ reline fences
He established
unions.
through which the neighbors’ calves
would break and make work for the lawyers for thousands of years.
He ulso established the first trade unions.
At tbs
He called them guilds.
same time the wnlking delegate was Ina
vented, and he has become
permanent
fixture of our modern life. It made Muna
solid with the labor vote, and he held his
office a long time.
The ward heelers
who failed to get offices had a long, hungry wait.
Tho temple of Janus was founded during his reign. It was open In time of
war and closed in time of peace.
It was
open a good share of the time.
Muna believed in signs and visions
and tokens and things. He consulted an
old fortune teller, Egeria, who directed
him in his uffuirs.
Another nymph he
commended was Taclta, or The Silent.
The campaign stump speakers thought
he was driving at them, and they deserted him in large numbers. Anything that
made a virtue of silence was obnoxious
to them, and he lost much support.—
Alex Miller.

and
land in? s.
Ke*
intermedia e
lease
Mach Us port
Mondays and
a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 n. ra.
GEO. F. EVAN*.
F. E. BOOTH BE
Gen’i Mgr.
G. F. 4 f. A.

Thursdays at 4

diseases.

ap-

The cbalisnan of the committee had
another card up his sleeve.
Ho begau
bis speech all over again, and Muna
cried out: “For heaven's sake spare me!
I’ll serve! Anything to escape another
speech!" After making suitable offerings to the gods, which consisted of six
kegs and a pony, all of which was consumed by the committee, he started for
Rome to assume the duties of office.
Muna gave them ceremonial laws of
religion and made the first homestead

FRANK JONES

na, being a catarrhal rem-

to town.

iha

Crt
rnlng

r-

said this honor was so sudden. He told
them that if be had his fall work done bo
might consider the election, but he
couldn’t afford to rent his farm to move

Ct

April 20; h.

Friday.

weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
11.00
at
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m*
for Kocklanl,
Bar
Harbor and Machine-

Catarrhal

plied (or the postoffices, and those who
got left Immediately discovered what a
vile wretch Muna was and organized to
defeat him.
A notification committee was appointed, and the chairman wrote and committed to memory a lung speech. Ho started
out by saying this was the most Important campaign the country had seen since
the days of Andrew Jackson. That is
the same way notification speeches were
made 3,000 years later. Before he got
half way through Muna asked to be
spared and begged to be excused. lie

Desirt & MjcMis Sl.l

l NO

will,

twuv

Immediately

steamer
C)MMFN(

OF

Romulus hasp’t been found to this day,
and people begin tb think perhaps he it
tbe man who wrote “Beautiful Snow” oi
“Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,” hence
they do not blame him.
The army was called a legion and waa
armed with bows and arrows, stuffed
clubs, tin pans, brickbats and plug chewing tobacco.
For a yaar Rome waa without a king,
and tha peopla became dissatisfied. They
were governed by the senate and laid
they had 100 kings Instead of on*. They
couldn’t go outside of their own yard
without keeping their hands on their
pocketbooks. They agreed that the Romans should choose a king, but that he
should he a Sabine.
Muna FOmpUius was ths nominee, and
hla followers claimed that he knew it all.
Everybody who was opposed to Muna
was not allowed to vote. He was a self
made man, and his partisans called him
“Honest Pomp.” When the returns came
In, It was found that he bad carried every
yrvcuici. a ud
taut voters to

Porlln, Ml.

Conqueror

noses.

Accounted For

■ IKELLAICOCI.

_

STKASIKHA.

Lights Throws oo
Period,

Ilde

Victims

BIKELLtl ICO C E.■HCELUEMWI

A HISTORY OF HOME.

TWESn'-FOl'It BODIES.

MISS NELLIE BEARDSW0RTH

JOB

188 Dunlortli 8t..

Teacher

CONDENSED MILK
DADltJ

MOTHERS.

Bordens Condensed Milk. Co, N.Y

PIANO.

Murray.

J

Watchmaker. Monument Square.

of

The)
septlHf |

EXCHANGE,

1*2 Exchange Su,

07

STEPHEN BERRY,

Warranted for 1 year. The best quality
MtKENNEY,
Ameriem mainspring*.

PRINTER,

ERINTERS1

seplldt!

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

SEND“D A DIC CWA BOOK SOU
FOR

of

Reference— Harvey 3.

Porilaiil

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Boot, Jot ail Carl Printer

“*u

-

NO. 3f PLIH STREKT.

:

/

c
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PRESS.

THE

J0THBSB14, 1M«,

WEDNESDAY

TKIUII

■

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $6 iti advance
the year.
By the month,

50

or

|7 at the end of

cent*._

~Thc DAILY PR KBS H

delivered at these rates

proposed by the charter, would
doubtless yield good results It the peo-

defeated, he Is evidently
General
doomed
to
of the year.
disappointment
25
For six months, 50 cents; for three months.
makes It perfectly
McArthur’s report
cents.
olvar thet practically all the natives of
obedlare hostile to ns and yield
Subscribers whoso papers are not delivered Luzon
once only so far as they are compelled to
promptly are requested to notify the office of
native officials,
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street, do so by fotos. Local
while professing loyalty to the United
Portland.
was

____

Me.__

.States, nave rep wtedly been caught asPatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
sisting the Insurgents, and General Mcof
thetr
temporarily may have the a«ldresses
Arthur plainly Intimates. If h# doe# not
desire
as
by
as
often
they may
papers changed
dlreotly assert, that the wnole population
the
office.
notifying
is disloyal at heart, no matter what may
fall from
lie the professions that may
The problem before ue Is one
tbelr Ups
STATE OF MAINE.
of reducing tbe native* to subjection by
force and keeping tnem In subjection by
Timiiksgivluir rr«c:uin:tfio» by force for a great many years tooome, since
the election le Interpreted ns declaration
the Governor.
that
on ttte part of the American people,
to tbe Filino concession will be made
As we approach the end of the year and
tbelr
pinos until they have laid down
the sunset hour of thle 10th century, the
our
arms and acoepted
sovereignty. It
people of Maine should be devoutly and Is not a problem that will be easily solved
truly thankful to Almighty Hod for tho it Is to be feared, for Several reasons.
blessings and progress which this year
to
oentury have brought to them
and to the state; for the eplrlt of patriotism, love of country and unflinching deTeflon to duty which have pervaded both
bright
our etate and nation, and for the
sun of
hope, prosperity and conhdence
In the future,
already Illuminating the
We have
threshold of the oomlug year.
The intereets or
had abundant harvests.
education have been promoted. Law, order, individual liberty and personal security rule an 1 bless every part of oar
Never In Its history
commonwealth.
were the skies brighter or the people mor
and
happy. “The hand of Uo<l
prosperous

and the

recognition that “This also cometb down
from the Lord of Hosts, wonderful lu
and
counsel and excellent In working,:t
following ana conforming to a time-honored custom of our forefathers, I Llewellyn Powers, Governor of the State of
of
Maine, with the advice and oonsent
th) Executive
nate

Council, do hereby desig-

Thursday, file *20fli Day of No
▼ember, A. D. 1900,
as a

day of General 'Thanksgiving,

obseived

by

all

good

citizens In

to be

a manner

Christian and God-fearing
Let no one fall to remember or
State.
that day. with charity and benevolence
befitting

a

the poor and unfortunate.
Given at tne Executive Chamber at Augusta, this thirtieth day of October
In the year of our Lord one thousand
nlue hundred, and the Independence
of the United States of America the
one hundred and twenty-fifth.

LLEWELLYN POWERS
By the Governor:
Byron Bcyd,
Secretary of State.

boom, which was supposed to be practically extinguished, has flamed up again
Tanner has, apparently, not many supporters, but he has enough perhaps U
force a
compromise candidate In th*
caucus, and In case one Is necessary, GovYates Is being Xavoratl;
ernor-elsot
spoken of.

The chairman of the Republican .Stathas
aot:»d
of Kentucky
Committee
wisely in declining to contest the govor
norsbip. The experience of the last con
so long as the legislator
Democratic and the Goebel law Is li
force, It will be as useless for tb*
Republicans tu contend for their rlghtr

test showed that

litigant to
proseoute before •
jury packed against him. There will be
a chance, however, before a committee of
Congress, to expose the fraudulent pracIt li
tice of the Democracy and this,
hoped, will be taken advantage of.
for

a

It is

now

announced

that

Mr. Bryor

intends to continue his crusade for tb«
presidency, and will devote the next thre<
yeais to making sure of the Democratic
nomination.
That he has a muoh horde
task before him than he has had

previou

ly Is obvious enough. His principal gur.
tree silver, Is so completely spiked as to
be useless, and tne Philippine question lc
likely to be settled loner before the next
Democratic convention meets The trustto*
may furnish him some capital, but
attitude of the two parties Is so n?arlv
alike on tost

11 frames

question mat it is
ulstlncl Issue upon

umioui

it.

Tm

greatest difficulty that Mr. Bryan will
have tc oontand with Is the feeling that

pretty thoroughly permeated the
Democratic masses, that Bryan and defeat
The rank and
are inseparably allied.
wedded tc
hie of the party are not so
principles or policies that they will shat
their eyes to all other considerations
They don’t want to die regularly for the
baa

cause.

Dlsouasion of
Council
ences

of

city charter In the
developed some serloas differlnlon In regardTo the size ol
the

the Board of Overseers

army
bf>
by the clli»*%0» and that; «*
oiled upon to do so hard campaigning

future
rroops are needed
the

u

uppl

as

ed

in

the

past.

the

moiv

they

sooner

As

better.

the

If

art

American

the

aople have decided that the oontest sha‘J
down their
go on until tbs natives lay
fit to
•.rm s and submit to what we see
:ive them they should not grudge any ex
•untiltures or any effort which will tend
to

bring these things quickly

0

Lbe most
ursue

humane

under

our

that

oonrse

present policy,

pass
we can

both

for

troops and for the natives, is

>ur own

provide am overwhelming force
push the war with all possible
Lay thing like dalliance
i> serious mistake.

u

and then

energy
would seem to be

PECULIAR.

PERSONAL AND

of the

Poor,

and

Hoke Smith of Atlanta
>...

.ilnn

llheaelu.

The

it'urgia.

tn

books

has

fniirlu.n

tlua Iti

Intended

are

che school ohlldren and
•lrcuit or the schools.

presenter

nulln

are

to

for

make

Millikan, the Decatur
banker and philanthropist, has
*JJ,OtO to his gift to the proposed

the

(111

James

added
Indus

school to be established lu Decatur
Citl
tie had previously given IJlti.COO.
tbe Cumberland
ns gave #100,UOU, and
churches
of
Indi
Illinois,
Presbyterian
ina, and Iowa will give #100,UUO.
The will of the late K. H. Eddy, tht
well-known patent lawyer, leaves #20,00
E. Porter, son of Ucn. Porter,
to li H
ted #30.030 to the city of Portsmouth, N
trial

for the erection of an equestrlar
ti
^jitue of Gen. Porter. The bequest be
oauie avllable
upon the death of Mrs.
<iAidy, who has just died, and will new
?o Into effect.
During the llluees of Prof. Max Mallei

the end of last year public prayer*
offered iu a Hindu temple at Madra*
be
never
or his recovery, a distinction

it

were

.ore

given

vices

were

to

a

also

Similar

European.

performed

In

ser-

other town*

in India, including Denares, the cenm
of Brahiuanio learning and Brahmanlc
rthodoxy. When the news of his reoent
erloua illness arrived, all the priests anc
pundits of Benares assembled together
*nd agreed to offer prayers In their sacred
temple for his reoovery.

Professor Bemis, director of the New
York State School of Ceramics at Alfred
University, has boon awarded a silver
medal at the Paris Exposition for a col
lection of the economic clays of the 1/nitec
States

Professor Bemis

was

intrusted

them.
There with tbe gathering of this collection b>
the commissioners while he was the prln
was considerable feeling that a board
of cl
pal of the Technical tiohool at Trenton,
nine persons
was
too large to
work N J.
'The exhibit Is to be returned tc
a commission of
three this country to form part of the display
well, and that
of
the
department of mining at the Pan
wonld be more eUlolent.
There is a good
American Exposition at Buffalo.
deal to be said tor this view. The duties
of the board are ohlelly executive, and
Deafness Cannot He Cored
unity Is neoeesary to perform that class
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
of duties efficiently.
Nine members
the

method* of

selecting

give

tco

chance for disagreement and
Furthermore there Is a good deni

much

delay.

difficulty In oorrectly fixing tbs responsibility for errors or shortcomings in
of

Another proposition
vigorous supporters
and seme vigorous opponents also, was
to
put several women on the board.
There Is something to be said In favor of
this proposition, but it Is very doubtful If
It would aocompllsb
anything
like what Its supportsrs expect from It
Popular election of members which Is the
so

large a board.
had some

wbloh

fJ

Mortgagees’ Sale of All the Furniture and Fittings

Metifield, Walpole, etc., Mass.
Interest, $3,000
Net Earnings, $11,400.
GLEN FALLS GAS & ELEC- K-

of 1812, written by Kev. Frank
Child, the author of An Unknown Patriot, a book iwnloh baa bten
devery popular. The present volume Is
lightfully Illustrated, which adds much
war

KALAMAZJO VALLEY ELEC
TRIC CO.

Samuel

There Is ouiv one
dts&sed poruou of the car.
way to curs deafuess, aud that is by cousiltu
Deafness It caused by an in
tioual remedies.
flamed condition of 1 he mucous lining of the
When this tube Is inflamed
Eustachian Tube.
hearyou have a rumbling sound or
and
ii
Is
When
closed, beafnes* U
entirely
ing.
the lesutt, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and tills tube restored to Its norma!
condition, hearing will he destroyed forever:
nine oases out uf ten are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an luflamed condition ol
mucous surface.
We will give One hundred Dollars for any
esse of bearnees (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Baud for
circulars, free.
K. J. CHEN nr * CO.. Toledo* a
Bol t by >ruggt«ta 75a
Hall’s Family Tills are the best.

Imperfect

now in

U. S. HOTEL,

3»

Glen Falls, N. Y.
Net Earnings, $30,300.
Interest, $10,000

Consisting of Chamber Sets, Spring Beds, Hair Mattresses. Pillows,
Bedding, Carpets, Crockery, Silver Ware, Glass Ware, Table Linen.
Original cost of these goods was over

Co

05

Kalamazoo, Battlo Creek, etc.. Mich,
Interest, $18,000

Net Earnings, $51,600.

Its value and beauty.
the
Mr. Child has studied faithfully
Connecticut, the
history of Felrttold,
It emscene of his story, and reproduces
bellished with romantic Incidents, and
tinged with a pleasing fancy. It la. altogether, a wholesome and Instructive tale,
with enough variety and war-time atmosthrlllng. Portphere to make It qnlte
land: 1-orlng, short Sc Harmon.)

ELEC-

COLORADO SPR NGS
TRIC CO.

to

$20,000.00,

Re

35

Net earnings, $54,000.
Interest, $22,500
Send for Special Circulars.
Price, lo net 4V% per cent to
S'/a per cent.

Sale will

within three years.

commence

Wednesday, Nov, 21st, at 9
and sale will continue until all is disposed of.
without reserve to the highest bidder.

16 State Si., Boston.

The Harpers publish a fetching book for
The Hoad to Nowhere, a
Livingston II,
story for children, by
Morse, Illustrated by Kdna Morse. The

new

V.

Blanchard,

Mills &

all

nearly

novu-t: at

a. m.
to be sold

Everything

the little folk:

—

THE

—

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Company,

pictures

PORTLAND

*e~

KlThll-o

--

-*»•

r-—.

volume, thoroughly well Illustrated,
whloh tells the story of the war In South
Vfrloa. This work Is Intended to be Intractive as well as entertaining, Is fur-

some

|

OFFERS-

Johnston

s

explanation

of how these

two

grapblo presentation

of them.

Costello’s A Tar of the Old Sohool,
At the
is quite what Us name Indicates
are very
same time, parts of the story
loody and ptratioal, tilth terrible tee
gore, and
lights, deoks Hooded with
Mr.

strewn

md

with dead

pistol

and

bodies,

Jontlase

sinking ships
(between

oombats

it Is
Corsairs and Yankee sailors
very entertaining and exoltlng, fall of
well
lush and spirit, and remarkably
of
solid foundation
lone. It has a
veritable history, and the Incidents of the
Armbattle between the ship General
strong and the British fleet are recorded
;ruel

YYIvu

lore

awiuau;

ouu

two and
and

some

piokerel,

nf It.

'nnia

**

'I'rt find oilf,

fall

Ahout

remarkable experiences tbe children must
read this bright and Ingenious narrative
for themselves.
As tor Ted’s Little Dear, the tiny Kin.Charles, his masters are quite as interon altogether
esting as be, and It Is
dainty and charming story.
The beautiful volnme edited by Uraee
Hawthorn© Is

©specially
poems

on

children, but not
It Is a collection ot
of childhood, chosen

exquisite

with

Spttmllil (‘alt
Ur,c
ITieM—11.50, 1.00, 75c, 5UC, Or.

lofty summits

appear,

clefts and arsvloes of their
gigantic pines and hr-trees

and

ohanges
In

rugged

the
aides

growing.
Ned lands In this new country, und Is
greeted by a superb Norseman, wbo says:
“1 am Vebba, son of Bjorn. Thon art
Who art thon? And here lowelcome.
gins the best port of this delightful btory.
In whloh Ned, son of Webb, llgures valiantly with Harold the Saxon aud Xostlg
When Ned wakes he has althe Earl.
ready Invaded England with Uarvada of
Norway and the "Vikings, and has been
all the way from York, und the battle of
SenStamford Bridge, to the battle of
lao, wl'.h King Harold of England, and
Bake William the Conqueror.
Two pretty stories In the well-known
are

tsuhmda-t
AIUDRCUU MAPV

A Defense of Amerloan Parties by William U. Drown Is tbe opening article In
We
the Atlantic monthly for November.
have also the first pages of two brilliant
6erlals, Miss Jewett s “The Tory Lover,
Peneand Mrs Kate Uqoglas Wlggn'e

question

ot

Irrigation,

a*
for

The

osophy

In bit Letter to John

nnd

writing
Mill and Mr. Crotbers’s delightful essay on The Uentle Header. Mr
Crothers quietly asks, “What has become
and adds: “One does not like
of blmi”
to think tbat be has passed away with
tbe stagecoach and the weekly news 1stStuatt

wir;

dUU

tiuitli

hduociiuku

wr

am

or

trustees

no

written examinations
•

books—just Plato."
"All that has passed.
oorne

back uud enter

a

»

•

no

text

*

•

Were

biocrates

down

town oflioe

to

difference between
tbe Good and tbe iiaantlful he would bs
those neatly
confronted
with one of
printed cards Intended to dlaoourage tbe
Socratlo method during business hours;
"l'hls Is our busy day. Yes It is warm.’
Mr. Crothers bas the delicate touch, the
sprightly fancy—tbe combination of wit
and wisdom all those qualities In short
whiuh tend to make him the
coming
American
essayist. Indeed, who shall
to

Inquire after

the

already arrived 1
When Miss Jewett begins to write historical novels one is led to exolatin In
despair, “Ft tu Brute!" We who love
her can only feel that she le still living
In the Country of the Pointed
Kirs; so
when she transfers Wer tine and high ntt
to portraits of Benjamin Franklin and
JoUn Paul Jones and fellows the fortunes
of tbe Coy si lets to Fngland and Franoe,
we tremble
Bnt failure and she are not
to bo mentioned in tne
same
breath
Well, we stall see! Meantime, would
that sbe were paying a visit
to tbe
Queen a‘1 win, or still listening to the
toe
pines,
sougnmg of tna wind among
and tne breaking of the waves o
tne
coast of her newest Mew Fngland.
It. C. B. W.

bvbjviivg.
Tim orlKliml IN'pw York and Boston prodiiction of hl»>ew Military Melo Drama,

tTunJ!£,Boston

THEATRE.
U0.

UeVYNt

Kate

Poatmaa

Amnt«»ur ftiglK, Thundny
in OoJ<l.
Kecoud l*ri*p

Magnificent Rtrecti.

7-Ulf Specialties—T
People's Papular Prices—Night 10, 20, 30.

er

cv<

MATINEES.
Wednesday.The

Knat I.yuna

| Thursday.True Irish Heart*
lirsi rme ^->.uv 111 woiu.
nmg.
Mniince

Frldnf mid Satnr«lny, KovciiiIkm' 16*17.

on

Saturdujr.

CALHANE, CHACE AN) WESTON'S MINSTRELS.

‘"IP-

and Electric Co.
First Gold 5’s Due 1949.

Comineuclns Tuesday.

neos

Matinee 10, 20C.

a

Thursday.'**»®

Gas

i:VKI* V AC I' A FKATCHF.
Tossing Austins, Comely .higgler*: Osborne (4 Daley. Comedy Acrobats; The Great La
Vardo lie line & Stnnwood, Musical Comedians; The Imperial Four. Stetson, l'eak, Norton rk
Scusriuan. Comedy Vscalists: Tne Famous a St. Felix Sisters; Your Favortte, Win. H. Chace.
DON’T MISS IT.
TI1K BKiGEST AND BEST.
Prices—Evening, IS, 26,35.50c. Matinee, lee, 16. 25o.

The

Covering lb© entire gas and electric llbgt ayst«m ot Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.

Copulation Supplied, 75,000.
Us

iiflMlm,

REBEL.

Repertoire sf Standard Plays.
KVKNINGS.
Wednesday.My Georgia
In

TRENHM, NiW JERSEY.

<

nearly

Interest

nvnr.
—

FOR

SALE BY—

Charles F.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Casino always open. Music. Card
Smoking it <omi and Dining Hall, brilliantly ligltfed by electricity aid heated by
steam, de orated with palms and evergreen.

Spacious

Flagg,
Hie.

ana

104 HirniLK NT., Portland,

An excellent menu from w blch to order Game
and Fish dinners a .specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Panclnror
( anl 1 arties. with or without special cars at
office of For Hand & Yarmouth hleou lc hallway
Telephone 628-.».
o.. 44o Congress street.
nov.Hltf

Casco National Bank
•••• •••• ...

•••••»*•

PORTLAND.

AUCr!«>X

O’.

BAILEY & CO.
Aaftioewru uudCoiiHiissiiu 'dereLan;
r.

1824.

Salesroom 46 hxenaaffe Street.
r.

CAPITAL. AND .ITtPU'i

W.

BAILS!'

O.

ORGAN REGITAL
Square

Congress

ALLK

Nov. 15th. at
8.15 P. M.

FUKDERIfK

<

nun

SWAN l BARRETT.
BANKERS.

on

Municipal, Railroad and Streel
Railroad Bonds

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

U. S. Government Bomb
bought and sold on or-

rripoRilracr solicited from ladU
Banks
and
vldaaUf
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as froui those wishing to. transact (Uuklag business ot any description ihuugli
oi

ders.

this liauk

STEPHEN !i SMALL PeMmL
MAKSHAU. 4 fiOUIkii CnMv.

Stocks

febTdU_

—

Party

OF THE-

St. Dominic’s Conference of St Vincent dc Paul Society

on

Trust
Company—
Por.liiud.

commission.

CHESTER H. PEASE, Secreiary
HUTSON b. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
Directors—Selti L Lana bee. Heury P. Cox, W.
H. MliUken, A. S. Hinds, Frederick
N. bow, James K. liftwttes, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw. E. E.
Holt, S. I, t.ordou, Adam P. J.etgh1011, John K. Burnham, Henry F.
Merrill, Amml Whitney, Elisha W.
Conley, George W. York. Edward B.
Winslow, John K. Liseomb.
Orica tixed May 2, 1893.
LIABILITIES.
slock
$100,000. <*
Capital
3.».0.;lw
Undivided profits
Demand deposits
424,503.91
8l.8*7.oi*
Demand cenilleates o deposit
Time ceriiflcstes of deposit
U8,t>77. W>
19U0o0.fi
Bills pa> a hie

otl-.VUf

HALL,

WeJnasiay Eie., Nov-14,1900
Suppe r will be served from 6 o’clock.
Dancb"? will commence promptly at h o’clook.
The Montgomery Ongr.ii will gtve one ot
their famous drills for the benefit of tho Coffee
Parry.
Cents’ tickets 50 Cts. Ladies’, *15c.

Murltia Wasliiugtou .Society,

186 Middle Sireet.

Octobers. 1900.

COX, President.

CITY

AND ENTERTAINMENT
bought and sold SUPPERUnder
the auspices of the

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
....OF TUB....

HKNKY 1\

Promenade Concert and Coffee

-Will Be Held At-

DEPOSIT*.

Mercantile

AHA UAL

FISAMCIAL.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

AlUHER, Organist.

Tickets $1.00. For sale by Parish Committee.
Ladles Union. Yooi'R 1Julies’ Annex, or at
t ressv, Jones & Allen’s.
Exchangeable on r
after.Nov. 9th for reserved seats without extra
nov4-ltPressdtd
cost.

15th

interest Paid

Church.

Thursday Eve.,

>.AI«rC

•.»•

MAINE.

Incorporated

ritruggh-

Water In tbe Wost,
upon the fate
of the waters of the Missouri, Columbia
and Colorado rivers hangs tbe destiny ol
millions at people.
Among the literary toplos are W M
Daniels's brilliant analysis of Mul e philfor

MnUntVl

THE nOolNSui

BONDS.

Company £is earning

TA /%.

pvttple

10UB SIGHTS Cunitncncins Monday, Nor. 12. Mat

novUdtf

twice

85

HIS NKW SONd HITS—Little Tommy Murphy, Kyea of Blue, Freedom and Ireland, Mack’*
Serenade.
PeKular price*—fl.oo, 75,60.25c. Scats now on sale. Seats will be reserved until 2 o’clock Thursday.
Itusco&Hull
Friday and. Saturday and Saturday matinee, (irand Sacred Concert Sunday, 25c.
present their great colored minstrel combination of IV A sii vILLK *TlIl»r,.\TS noil (<ln^
OaVS Bid hLNsTUKL t AUXVAL. Prices 50. 35, 25, loo. Matinee 25,15,10c.

INVESTMENT.

taste and

bound In white cloth, with pansies
decoration, nnd contains sixteen appro
prlate Illustrations.

■

PORTLAND

about

for them.
tbs theme

......

Tdrect from an enjratrem»*nt of six week* at the ('olumMa Theatre,
Boston. A Magnificent Production of the Sparkling Musical roinedy

girl.
cadet
the
liratlrd by
INT JV■
of
inil

Carefully Selected Bond, for

h Is

jivnu*.

the scone

I

$1,000,000 THE

Iverson, starts ont Into tho wide world
without any plan, "Jrist to see what will

confronted only by tbe stony glare of the
Btory of KM Webb and “what he
"Intelligent Heading Public."
did'* needs little more than its author’s
“The Gentle Header" says Mr. Crothname to recommend it, for Mr. Stoddard
era "liked the old Greek way of
philosotbe
oas long been a prime favorite with
phising.” • • • "What a delight it
boys, and with their parents, as well; wag for him to learn tbat tbe
Academy
which is quite ss important. The story
in Athens was not a building with green
and
his
Unoie
the
of
Ned
visit
with
opens
blinds set npon a bleak
hilltop bat a
Jaok to the llne-of-battle ship Kmtuo ky
grove where on pleasant days Plato could
[he result of whloh Is a very Interesting
be found ready to talk with all comers!
conversation between the two, in which
l'hat was something like; no board of
the nephew stntes that he would like to
captain of the Kentucky and “conquer
England, having been well trained in
football, baseball and fenolng But Ned
is merely going for his summer outing,
and It results In a visit to bis
grandfather’s tine old house In the oountry
there Is to be fishing anl woodcraft, bat
the lad mutt not spend all his time In
himself. So when Ned goes
minting
a-dshlng on Breen lake be takes with him
» big Illustrated
volume, a “History of
the Normans.” Hut he mast have slept
and dreamed, for after catching an eel or

■■

Tho fbTorltc lrl»h
•slnging Comedian,

'lie

be

f\ IJ

—

Into existence, and Mr.
the
Kaier quotes from an article on
Transvaal by Professor A. H. Keene, In
lope a Irish Experiences
whloh Be sets forth the prlnotpal events
Edmund Noble discusses The Eutnre ol
whloh ooonrrod between the years 1857
liussla, showing her inability to com,nd 1888, following whioh many grievmand the world's leadership; and 11. C.
ances arose,
leading up to the present
Hobart Hart,
writes of Sir
Mr. Kaler’s book deserves Whittlesey
conditions
both articles being pertinent to tbe prvs
.he highest praise for Its literary stlye,
ent Eastern complications.
.irofnlly collated facts, and clever and
tremendous
W. E. rimy the treats the

republics sprang

I

|\| |V4

A

Young of Heart Series, ore Ted’s Little
Dear, the story of a pet tpanlel, and his
master*, as told by himself, and A Bicycle Highwayman, a fanciful tele of Cycleland, In which Mr Bloknell'a hero, Uregy

AJIUKflKITl

JEFFERSON THEATRE
"Y* ^ |L|

All persons holding not-i or town orders against the town of bebago are requested to present them for payment at
the treasurer's office ie Sebaco. No interest will be paid on them after Nor. 12,
J. P. FITCH, Tren sorer.
1WK).
oc23d3w«
Portlaud, Oct 23. 1900.

/

AHVIKMKAT1.

TRUST COMPANY

judgment, from
the writings ol Longfellow, Tennyson,
Celia Thaxter, Stedman, Phoebe Carj
and many others. The book le prettlu
British,
for

nished with an excellent map of
and opens
South and Central Atrloa,
with an outline (given as
concisely as
possible) of the events which led ap to
the war of 1899-IWXl in the Orange Free
State aud the Transvaal.
The prefaoe contains Professor Keith

OEU. 1'Ol.n.tV Auctioneer.

novUdtd

—•

Is

as

MEOFIELO ELECTRIC LIGHT c.
35
& POWER CO.

Foe,

the

are In btook'and
scarlet, so gay
Indeed, with the latter tint, and so at
tractive, that one wonders why all books
for the little ones are not Illustrated with
the gayest of oolora. This story Is dedlThe islands are
peculiarly adapted
oeted to "Alloa In Wonderland," and It
guerrilla warfare by reason of their oll- lea very fascinating "Nowhere’’ that
mate, and tbelr tuarehy and mountain- the "road" toads to, as Kitty and Jaok
furnish safe hiding
ous regions, which
could tell you. They go to see bears,
places. The uni vers al sympathy of the and their pretty little girl-housekeeper;
assists
with
the
greatly
guerrillas
people
they travel In search of the Flowery
the latter In their raids and In their esKingdom; they discover the Storm King,
of
means
the
for
It
le
affording
cape,
Museum of
the Kalnbow Factory, the
uumu
wubwu*
Compound Words, and the Candy Farm.
T he Town of Toys Is a gay place, and
the movements of oor troops, their numnothThe situation la t he Parliament of Peacock*, to say
ber andithelr condition.
ing of the Island of Flowers, where dwelt
not very different from what existed for the Princess Gwendolen Maud, all email
to visit,
several years in the island of Cuba, where girls and boys would do wsll
^ail bands of guerrillas were able to sure of having a good time. (Portland:
Coring, short & Harmon.)
iceep the country in constant turmoil, notwitnstandlDg the Spaniards bod an JovwrMessrs. Dana Estes* Company have
w helming foroeof disciplined troops apon
the young people
our
Of oourse
the Island.
troops are dealt bountifully with
of books for the holidays.
much more vigorous and active than the In the matter
Bho»t & llarmon.)
.Spaniards and their officers are free (Portland: Lorlng,
their publications are: Fighting
from
the
temptations to keep the Among
For the Empire, by James Otis; A Tar
reason
war
going which there is
by F. H. Costello;
affected the Spanish of the Old School,
to belle vs
often
Ned, the Son of Webb, by William OYet after taking into account
officers.
The Bicycle Highwayman, by
>11 our advantages It is dear that Stoddard;
Frank M. Bloknell; Tod’s Little Dear,
ve have no easy talk before us to pacify
In the Sweetthe island and keep it pacified.
70,000 by Harriet A. Cbeever, and
Graoe
ness of Childhood,
by
compiled
when
but
are
a
many,
good
troops
Harts home
as
Island
as
an
over
large
•;pread
that
I believe It Is aulte understood
be numerous weak
Luzon there must
of one of our
ooints which will afford guerrilla band? James Otis is the pen-name
that Is an interest•pportunitles for occasional successful own townsmen, and
who
aids. It would not be surprising if ing fact to all the Portland “boys”
so
needed before the in 1880 found Mr. Kaler's Toby Tyler
more troops should be
has
insurrection is thoroughly subdued. It engaging. Since then this author
followed his sncoess with more than sev13 quite evident from the medical report*
his
is somewhat enervates enty books, the latest of which Is
lat our

>

It appears that not enough supporter*
of Senator Uullom were chosen to the
Illinois legislature to assure bis election,
and as a consequent)* Governor Tanner’*

BONDS.

TRIC CO

AVCTIOS.

|

AOCTiONT

INVESTMENT

ple could ho brought to manifest tbe
This to the oh I id reus’ hour, and the
necessary Interest, but the indifference
beet to gratify
whloh le frequently shown In the eeee publishers are doing their
theta
of monlolpel officers who are new efcoe- ■fee taste of the young folk, giving
treasmeasure fall and running over,
In
to
dleoonrage
tends
en by
Tote,
popular
tot
of the Hat of elective ures of story and song; from the tiny
any extension
who Is "road to,” to the big boy who
officers.
longs for tales of adventure which Ore
TDK PH1I.1PPIJHC alTDATIO*.
hie blood, make him dream of battles,
Tribune
A despatch to the New York
and wlen hlmeelf a aoldtor or sailor, quite
no
ap- despising “the piping time of pesos.:>
says the election returns produced
Messrs Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
pubj pn>olable effeot In Manila. If anybody
would
expected that the guerrilla warfare
lish an Interesting story entitled Friend
in Luzon
cease when the news arrived
of Conneotloot during
a tale
or

rooming to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and lu Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)—
By the year, «l In advance, or #1.18 at tlm end that liryan
every

AIX'TIM*.

rutseui.

BOOKS.

CONCERNING

plan

CITY
Friday Evening. Nov. IO, 1900.
Admission,
Supper serveil from 6.00 to 7.30.
novl2dtd
including supper, 25 cents.

____

—

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Coal!

«

say tbat he has not

BE8OUKCXS.
Loans on collateral
Ollier loans
United states bonds
< >ther hoods
Furniture and fixtures
Expense account
(’ash on deposit
Cash ou baud

$1)42,190.3»

WE OFFER

Fresh Mined

i06,uou.eo
4co 046.0
3.498.ro
2,378.'*8
91,982.9‘

Railroad Bonds,

Well Screened and Prepared.
All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

Bank Stock.

14,490.0-

of Su-

perior Quality,

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

$206,875 00
57,uI32to

and

minous.

$942,190.31
F. E. TIMBEBLaKB,
oct27-dtf

Bank Exam lie".

H. M. Payson & Co. RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

ST00KB3IDGE HALL
Homs School for Young Ladies.

Addrm
STOtEUltIUhE MILL.
Yarmouth, Me,
Reference—Iti. Hev. Ruben Codman. Jr.
noYS.to.Jlf

t.\

(

;
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Tbe
Cadet Girl WIU be
grand flnala.
given at tbe Jefferson tonight for the laat

MACON DA TO SING.
irloi tbo Oroot Ar-

BANJO PLAYKB.
tist to Portland In Jana ary.
A large and refined aodpnoe heard Alfred A. Fartand at Kotstohmar Hall laat
the night, display hie thorough knowledge of
In
arrived
H.
Chapman
Pro*. W.
Inetrn
He oatno direct from the banjo. What he does with title
city yostorday noon.
He plays
train ment 1* almost beyond belief.
New York and loft on the afternoon
he was ob- almoet
everything an It, from the
for Me home In Bethel, where
business
simplest sirs to tbe most difficult compoliged to transact soma private
since the sitions. It wet a ear prise to hie audlenoe
Hs bat been very busy ever
to
but Is to see whet this man oould do with
oloee of the Maine Mnslo Festival
simple an Instrument as tbe banjo. Hie
looking finely.
nsr
rendering of the "Old Polka at Hotoe"
••I am actively preparing foe
and the medley, "Home, Sweet Home,”
In January,
chestia oommg to Portland
en*
dais has not end “Nearer My God to Thee," for
said Prof Chapman. “The
be core numbers,
and Moeekowekl-Bolero,
Everything promises to
been selected.
"Alloa,
Yesterday In Mew York op. tt, No t, also a new solo,
a great •access.
written by himself,
Meoon- where art Thou,”
I made arrange monte with Mine.
take part In fairly enthused the Urge audience
da to oome to Portland to
It wee a good representative audience.
this great
After the recital, many people showered
a
congratulations on Mies A. Swaeey,
ML NIC AND DKAMA:
former pupil of Mr. Karland, for having
Prof. Chtpo.s to

A

WONUKHPUL

1*

production,
the kind

and 1*

given

ever

equal
In

to

anything

one

of

The

Portland.

Is

knows,

a

every
Cadet Ulrl,
musical comedy. IU purpose Is to amuse,
and novel, all that
nsw
Is
and all that
at

the eye and

please

cap be used to delight
an effervescent
the ear is given here In
There le
of up-to-date nonsenee.

jumble
of a story runa suspicion of some kind
enough to
ning through the three acts,
of artistlo
old together the potpourri
musio and delightKtage pictures, pretty

It would be unwise to atIdea of this

ful surprises.

given

them

euob

a

GIUKON'S

This

You will require more
clothes to watch tbs gan)e
lO conj fort.
A Doctor costs more
than h«avy underwear.
We have a way of popularizing our store by the

CAKNI-

VAU
recreative amusement,
becoming mote popular every year,
and as presented by Kuaoo and Hollabd'e
big combined shows, known at The Origwith
united
inal Nashville Students,
It
Carnival,
Minstrel
Gideon’s Big
amuses ln'a brisk, clean wuy.’and attracts
all ages and Glasses. A’ Mg street parade
Is given dally In wbloh appear two magnificent bands, drum oorps, desert Arabs,
mounted buglers, thoroughbred Kentuoky
other
horses and trap, and numerous
feaures. The olio Is composed of some
of the biggest acts In the country. InBall
eluding Marsh Craig, Bobby Kemp,
ey Mid Kirk, Skinner, Harris,
Used snd MoCarewr, John Stewart, Emmett Davis, the Campbell duo and the

Minstrelsy,

as a

le

low prices

a

as
loveliness
muoh female
adorn
toPortland audience has seen grouped
gether for many a day.
in
There are so many prime ooraedlans
Interthis pleoe, all of whom, for brief
to the genvals, contribute tbelr portion
to meneral lun-maklng, that to attempt
too confusing.
tion all of them would be
Dan Daly Is of course the central figure.
and creates
He Is tunny without effort,
of the
laughter without recourse to any
so
horse play whloh Is found necsssary by
provokers. He Is assisted by
as

the

fleece lined.

of Boston.

are

suooess.

garment.
At 59c and 69c.

productions—their

alons

being*

a

guarantee

of

the

price.
At 99c. Ail

ments

In

names

high

class

fleece

novel

good things from a byglenio standschool girls ought to be
point and school teachers and high
These do not reach low
them.
of
in
the
wearing
encouraged
“The short skirts

car-

are

and the

enough to piok up the filth from the sidewalks
of the pupils In the publio schools will be muoh safer.”

health

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

noxunEivr squ are.
BOVll dlt

Stook oompany open
The Phelan
week’s engagement at the Jefferson,Monrenewed efforts, und throughout the reday evenlng.presentlng repertoire of high
mainder of the game the coys from the
class plays, Including [Held by the Eggof the Kennebec were kept at a
banks
my, Too Mnch Johnson, the Fatal Card,
safe distances. The largest orowd of the
etc .with strong oasts and special soenery.
season turned ont to see tne game, many
Alloe Several
of these plays are given for the
was charming, versatile and clever;
More enthusiasm
ladles being present.
Judson as Marguerite, and Toby Claude first time at popular prices.
than at any of tbs conwas manifested
a Frenoh
In
loan
Amei
an
girl
A
UKKATSHOW.
as Daisy,
tests which have yet been played at City
as fun
seminary, stands out prominently
Weston big
The Culhane, Cbaoe &
The cheering was perfectly tumulhall.
Is perClaude
Of
Toby
these,
creators.
minstrels will be at Portland theatre, tuous In the latter part of the second pelast
night,
and
haps the most amusing,
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Bead what Dr. Lindsey of the Connecticut Board of
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OCR SPECIALTIES.

time.

enthusiasts becoming discouraged during
| the first part of the first period, settled
back In the belief that Manager Sullivan's lads were up for their first defeat
on their home surface, lint Capt. MoKay

Bucklen’s Arnloa Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpaaees any otner salve, locures.
tion, ointment or halm for cuts. Corns,

SPECIAL STYLES
Cabinet Photos,

Dozen XJr>.

pe>r

83.00

SMITH PHOTO CO.,
Juniors defeated the Forest
by a score of 5 to 1.
Line-up and summary:
rush,
second rush,
tlret

Campbell,
Meade,
McKay,
Cameron,

1-eydon

goal

Swords

Made

by_Time

Won by

Smith

3— Garulner,
4— Portland,

6—-Uardlner,
6— Portland,
7— Portland.
8 —Portland,

10—Uardlner,
II— Portland,
12— Portland,
13—

1-3?

There is a class of furniture
that is made of the best ob-

1.17
2.00

Campbell,
Meade,

tainable woods, put together
with the utmost care, finished

2.16

in

Spencer,
Campbell,
MoKay,

2.®
4.10
.33

ner—

Portland!

2 13
1.30
.47

.03

_

8 60
3 3J

Dawson.

14—Uardlner,
16—Portland,
16— Portland,
17— Portland,

Campbell,

63.

There’s

fouls, Campbell,

Wiley
oentre,
Menard.
tfurbush
half back,
Janelle,
White
goal
Arrington,
Won by
Caged byTime
8.W)
bur bush,
Bockland,
Walton,
Bockland,
Hlpeon,
Lewiston,
1-82
Doe,
Lewiston,
*
Doe,
Lewiston,
JJJ
6.U0
Tarrant,
Bockland,
02
Ulpson,
Lewiston,
Soore, Lewiston. 4; Bockland, 8. Stop.,
Hushes, HlpArrington, 27; White, 26
bools, burboah
sou. 5;
Tarrant, 6.
Beferee, Tom Connolly.Tlmer.J.McDonough. Attendance, 1,000.
Sciinlntfljr Too Protperoni.
“We'll have to try and induce

Goodthing

to

said tbs burgess

of

away

from

sell.

OF

FARE.

8c per

Hot Fish Chowder,
la Jardiniere,
Potatoes, Green PeaB,

closely redesign, but
least possible

class
this in

a

pint

20c
Mashed and Boiled )
) per order.

A SUPPER ALL HOT,
consisting of
1 Pork Chop, 6 Fried Stroudwater Smolts,
Chipped Potatoes, 2 orders Hot Rolls,

"varnish—that’s the kind we
won’t allow in the store.

2

portions

) On'y
J 20 cts.

SPECIALTIES.
Delicious Fried Clams, 7l-2cdozen

Which urpuld yon rather pur-

chase?

Lobster Salads

(individual size),

no1^1c4 ‘‘tach

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete Housefurnishers.lid It
nor

When

always

an

old widower gets married, he
arouud dressed up for

goe*

awhile.
Members of the same church make It a
point to shake hands every time they
meet till they have a row.
A man who can wear a coat and vest
buttoned up tight on a hot day evidently
hasn’t much else to do.

Dr.

here,”
lovely Agueville.
Why?” asked tne

move

we

Dinner.

Today’s

built with the
expenditure of skill and time,
covered with a thiu film of

Tarrant
Walton

rush
rush

a

resembling

Lewiston._Bockland.
*

man-

Braised Beef

Lewiston, November IB.—The Lewiston
in a
polo team defeated the Itooklands
well played game this evening by s soore
of 4 to 8.
Line up and summary:

Uoe

thorough

that’s the kind

Cameron and Smith. Keferee, Snowman.
Timer, Dyer. Scorer, Hlekey.
LEWISTON, 4 jJliOCKLAND, 3.

lit peon,

brilliant

-RTT .T

•*»
MoKay,
6 07
Meade
BushSoore, Portland, 11; Gardiner, 6.
Stops,
Dawson, 6
es, Campbell, 13;

Kenney, 27; Swords,

a

DELrCATESSEN
EPARTMENT.

2.32

Cameron,

Limit.

*

*

Cambpell,
Spencer,
Campbell.
MoKay,

9— Portland,

Limit.

I

Character.

•»

Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,

I—Gudlner,
8—Gardiner.

Furniture

Sq.

27 Monument

Dawson
Spencer

oentre.
half back

Keaney,

j

team

Gardiner.

Portland.

Goal,

City
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"My goodness!
In Livermore Falls. Wilfred Senior of Sanford
1
and his team mates pulled together In
Livermore
n t Mbs Minnie A. Burge** <1
prominent citizen. "He understands us
Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet- so well that”—
1 a 's.
grand shape and before time had been Horns,
in 8 mervilie, George A. Green of Harrison
ter. Sals Hheum, Fever sores. Chapped
so
“I know, but he looks
prosperous an Mb' Lillian Ach<»n» «f Helm—t
first period the locals had
rung on the
Hands, Skin Krnptlons; Infallible for
tu Hampden. Nov. 7. Charles A. Cunningham
at he's scaring prospective settlers sway.”—
overcome the lead
by a margin of one Piles. Core guaranteed. Only D5o
Ueeord.
street.
[ and Miss Mary A. Hlvtr.
Philadelphia
tally. This encouraged the Portlands to H. P. S. Goold, 677 Congress

|

CO.

BROS.

RINES

In Brewer, Nov. 7,

Isaiah C. York and Mrs

AMMWb03,,B ChK Biackden and
1. Guy Whittier Lawrence
“17 KrdlnUTNOT.
Min Julia Madeline Dunphy.
and

DEATHS.

In ilils cilr. Nov- If. Cyntha, wife of George
H. Bailey, aged 32 years 2 momhs 13 days.
1Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
from her late residence. No. 309 Brighton Ave.
In this clly, Nov. 13, Mrs. Mary C. Dole, aged
7f, v^HTS
[Funeral services this Wednesday afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock, from her late resldenc. No. 218
Osford street.
In this citv. Nov. 13. Raymond. Iclaut son of
Lewis and Bridget Eaton, aged 4 weeks
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, from No. 1 Heath street.
Id this city. Nov. 13, Alice. Infant daughter
ol Frank and Mary Labeau. aged li momhs
3
Funeral (his Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

o'clock, from parents’ residence. No. 53 Pleasant street.
In this city. Nor. 13, Harriet B.. only daughter of George H. and (he late Mary E. Doughty,
aged 16 jears 6 month' 28 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
From parents’ residence, No. luO Walton street.
Burial at Gorham.
At the City Hospital, Boston. Nov. 9U*. of
typhoid pneumonia, Herbert N. Morons, ased
28 years.—son ot Eliza J. ana the late william
E. Morong.
Burial at Tremont, Maine, Wednesday. 14thl
In t-ast Greenwich, Nov. lllh. Mrs. .lames
Kuowlton, of Portland.
[Services Thursday afternoon at 2,30 o’clock,
at Evergr en Cemetery.
In West Parts, Nov. ), Holland Curils, aged
69 years.
lu Sprlngvale, Nov. 3. Henry Grondln and
Myrtle G: 111n. both of Sanford.
In San Francisco, Nov. 3, Mrs. Mary E. Gibion. aged 0 '» years, formerly of Norway.
In Kezar Falls. Nov. 2, Mrs. Mary Kdgecomb,
aged 54 years.
In Uneoluville, Oct 29, Mary A. Patton, aged
66 yearsIn Sherman Mills, Nov. 6. a daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Whitehouse, aged *4 years.
_

_

r

The lesson will Include Uearge
Elliott's life and works and and chapters
4 and t on "mythology."
The Jolly Mu*lonl elub met last evening with Miss Inez Davis, and a very

evening.

WESTBROOK.

QUARTER’S WORTH

Foot Ball Player Breaks

Leg.

His

-OF-

pleasant evening

wss

passed.

The seoond committee of the Unlversalist
circle will give a musloale at the
new Unlversallst
ohapel this evening.
A very attractive programme haa been
arranged and an enjoyable evening Is
all who attend.
The
Bethany Congregational ohuroh
haa changed the time of holding Its regular ohuroh prayer meetlng-from ThursIt U the Intention to
day to Tuesday.
hold the O. E, meetings on Friday eveassured

“IMPORTS,”
(The

New South American Perfectos, With Blended Combination Fitler.)

That will be about enough to demonstrate how they excel ordinary cigars.
One isn’t enough.
One “IMPORT” won’t win the smokused to the straw-tasting domestic
er
nickel cigars any more than one 25 cent
perfecto will win over a man used to

cigarettes.

It Was Bis Second Accident of that
Kind.

nings.
supper will be given at the Knlgbt▼Ule Uoae house Thursday evening, complimentary to the ladles who assisted at
the bonse oompany’s fair last winter.
Mr. Edwin Dyer is moving the stable
of Marshall Williams on Clemmons street
to another looatlon on the tame lot preparatory to the election of a new house
on the site where the
former resldenoe
A

Street Cars Must
at

Stop

Warren'Crossing.

Heelings of the Women’s Clubs
—Personal Items.

Order* have been limed by Superintendent Spring of the Weetbrook division
to
of the Portland Mall road Company,
the motormen and conductors to make a
halt before oroeslng the standard gauge
tramway tracks of the 8. JJ. Warren paper oompany on Cumberland and Main
streets. The motormen are instructed not
to atom the tracks until tbs bell Is given
To be sure, the elecby tbe oondnotor.
tric railroad bas the right of way over
theee track., but aa a precaution against
endangering the safety of the travelling
public these order* have been Issued.
Dwlnal Pride, the young eon of Walter
D. Pride, broke his leg late Monday afternoon, while engaged in playing footthis 1* the seoond time that be
has sustained a broken leg, and onoe he
was laid up with a broken arm.
to be
The Exoelslor Literary Club Is
at the
entertained Thursday afternoon,
Lamb
hoireofMrs. Kstelia Hooper,
The snbjeot will be “Maine as a
street.
State."
The entertainment Is to be In
oharge of Mrs, Winifred Wyer.
Mr. Melvin H. Waterhouse, a son of
has
City Treasurer O. M. Waterhouse,
been elected a member of the Delta Tau
Delta, fraternity, at Tuft's College.
| Mr. Will Cobh and family of Cleveland,
Ohio, are the guests of his father, Mr.
Moses K. Cobb, Kooky Hill.
J! »„
Toe Current Events Club will meet
Thursday afternoon, at thejhome of Mrs.
F. W. Freeman, on Main street.
The
study Is to be education, w 1th a paper
on “The
Kindergarten as a Factor,"
“Effects of Specializing,” and "Prominent Women Educators.”
Cloudman Belief Corps of this city Is
nate,

as

Inspected on Thursday evening by
state Inspector, Mrs. A. M. Sawyer,

to be
the

Portland.
Tne Portland and Mouth
Windham Corps’ are to be present at the

Of

Inspection.
West End W. C. T. U. will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. C. J. Par-

burned about a year ago.
Water oompany Is layThe Portland
ing pipes over Meeting Bouse Bill to the
Noah Dodge house on Sawyer street.
Mr Stanley W. Hubbard of Stanford
street, who took a voyage to Philadelphia with Capt. Frank York, .returned
home Sunday.
Mr. Fred Dyer of Dyer street has been
confined to the house for several days by
Illness.
Mr. Frank W. Itlohardaon of Franklin
street. Is receiving congratulations and
Incidentally passing around the olgars.
He was presented with a line boy yesterwas

day morning.
Ooean View oommandery, U. O. U. C.,
will give an entertainment to Its members and friends next Monday evening.
Mr. A.
D. Wilson, the druggist, haa
been In Boston for a few days on business. 1

D. Thompson, the evangebeen assisting Kev. C. F.
Parsons, pastor of the Westbrook ohuroh,
In revival services, Is to hold afternoon
servloes Wednesday and Thursday, at the
ohuroh.
Mr. Albion Stiles, Brown
street, Is
quite 111 with pneumonia.
Mr. William Swett, Main street, who
has been 111 for several months. Is falling

rapidly.
Mr. Gardner J. Hezelton, proprietor of
the Presnmpsoot House, at the West End,
accompanied by his wife, are enjoying a
week's outing In Boston,
Tne Boston Sc Maine Hallroad
Company Is having Its Btreet grade crossing
gates painted a bnrnt orange oolor, Instead of

white,

as

formerly.

MOKltlLLS.

ceived

A
QUARTER’S WORTH.
It’s

idle tale; nothing at 5c at all
compares with their delicious, free, even,
pleasant smoking richness, and a dozen
running wouldn’t sicken you. Like with
a friend, however, acquaintance alone reveals the merits of an
no

fully

try

a

quarter's worth and realize

what they

year ago.

George H., and the late Mary E.Doughty
residing at 100 Dalton street, died yesterr1av

fnrAnrion

t,hn hnmA nf

Hap

fnthor

Illness of only a day.
The deceased was 15 years of age.
The funeral
servloes are to be held
Thursday afterThe burial Is to be at
noon, at 1 o’clock.
Gorham.

after

an

WOODFOliDS.
Kocky Hill Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Is to confer the rank of esquire on two
candidates at the meeting
to be held

V

ffoerl.t.

asirl

are.

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO.,
Now York Distributors.

nal visit to the members of Harraseeket
Lodge of Freeport, and oonfer the third
rank In long form on two candidates, for
the benefit of the Freeport Lodge.
A party of about 40 of the members of
Hearing Chapter, Order of the Kaatern

Star,

went to Gorham

Monday night,

to

visit Pin) Tree Chapter of that town,
and about seventy of the members of Iona
Chapter of Portland also went on the
trip The party went on a special train,
leavUg Portland at 7.26 p. m.
Tb funeral servloes of the late Mrs.
Cyntnla Halley, wife of George H. Halley,
are to be held Thursday
afternoon, at 2
o’clock, from the residence, 3JU Hrlgbton
avenue.
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tW^nr^iT1 rTU ?f lnact,on of
d“«
™0atfri?luently
one

day.

regular meeting last evening.
PLEAS ANTI) ALE.

Mrs

T, J. Connell,

|

of Atlantia avenue,

critical operation on ber
ihroat at tbe Massachusetts General hosa

pital.
Mrs. H. G. Donnell, Elm street, has
returned from a few days at Pine Point.
Miss Mabel Hasty of Spurwlnk has re-

being tbe guest of ber sister,
Mrs. Harry Latham, Summer street.
Mrs. Dr. Messer Is passing some weeks
it Exeter, N. H.
Miss Isabelle Hutohinson of West Buxon will pass the week
with friends In
new Elm street.
Mr. W. A. Dyer left Monday on a business trip In the eastern part of the state.
Mrs. Charles Carson, Summer street, Is
mtertalnlng her sister, Miss Mattie Plnkham, of Dover, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennlson, Brown
itreet, have gone to Someivllle, Mass.,
lor a few weeks.
lurned from

Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Trlckey gave

Congregational
Tuesday.

rUnZLZJ'6’}
functions.

TEST HOLLAND BOATS.

at

torpedo boat Holland. A breakwater
basin will be built and half an aore
if new land will
be obtained by throwing up baok of tbe breakwater the sand
A frame machine
From the bay bottom.
■bop 20 by 60 feet and a larger engine
house will be ereoled.
About 60 men
will be employed during tbe ooinlng season.
It Is said that next year six boats
>f substantially tbe
same pattern
as
Ihe Holland, will be built and there will

unless Immediate attention Is
leads to a general clogging of
of the body, makes you
morbid,
dull, listless, unable to perform your daily tasks
your accustomed vigor.
MORSE'S YELLOW
POCK will clear your clouded brain, sweeten
and
purify your breath, restore your system to Its normal
condition, cleanse the blood of all deleterious matter, regulate digestion. Induce sleep and rest. Fifty
years ago it was a household
remedy performing its
work of alleviating suffering and
restoring health.
Today It has outlived hundreds of quack medicines
and still remains a potent factor in
promoting health
aod comfort. Words like this are common:

f,,
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your DRUGGIST SELLS

IT.*,

MORSP/S YELLOW DOCK SYRt'P
CO.. ROSTOV, MASS
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J. F. PETERSON.
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Rug Secis

1
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W. T.

§

KILB0RN

I

COMPANY.

I

replete

with

Antique

and

Modern
from

weavings

^2

Persia, India and

«E

3

Turkey.

j|j

S

Genuine Persian Rugs
the finest of
all
Anweaves, anti true
titiue Persian Rugs are
We have a beaurare.
tiful specimen of eighteenth century weaving,
that is as soft and glossy
as aI1 anc*en^
brocade,
with colors as mellow as
It is a
an old painting.
treasuro for Ilug Collec-

9g

are

Sj

J
t.

r

^
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MILLIKEN,

TOMLINSON

Distributors for Portland.

CO.,

The History olub will meet with Mrs.
Ira M. Havls, Crescent street, Thursday

last

5;
*e

^

evening

to

a

delightful entertainment

of the
entertainment
committee. The meeting of the lodge was
held In the grand lodge
a short session
offioe, after which the festivities of the

by

the members

There were about
evening oommenoed.
SOO present, Including many ladles.
Tables were arranged about the hall,
and those who desired played
whist during the evening. The entertainment was

especially pleasing,

as

the

fallowing

mamammamimi iHiriniamii■inn.mu ■

T5/?e

"Overcoat

gramme will show:
Music,

Reading,
Solo,
.Selection,
Muslo,

Allen's Orchestra
Robert Whitcomb
Miss Manchester
lvanhoe Male Quartette
Mr. Whitcomb
Miss Manchester
Male Quartette
Orchestra

Store”

were

served

during

about

overcoat

and

and

we

we

sell them for less

on the coats and
them.

k

t

pricing
I

|

_I
The Hart, Schaffner &
Marx overcoats are known

f

all over America for their
superb fit and durability.

SENSATION PBOMI8ED.

Geo. W. Blebee, Tagus, (8.
November 13.—It Is believed
ORkussl, widows, **o.
soon are to be
that one or more arrests
Fannie K. Vose, dead, North Sullivan,
made In the oase of the body of the In|8; Minor of Wilbur F. Vose, North Sultent found on the East Belfast shore, last
livan, 810; Martha V. Houston, hast
Sunday, and sensational developments
Bradford, 88.
ire expected later.
The Inquest Into the
>aae, whloh was held yesterday was ad
Coroner
Had To Conquer Or Die.
lourned late last night by
Hoornbs to
permit the olliolalt to more
“1 was just about gone,'* writes Mrs.
thoroughly Investigate the olrcumstanoes. Kosa Hiohardsou, of Laurel Springs,
The
Inquest will be continued Friday N. C., “I had Consumption so bad that
tbe best doctors said I could not live
next.
more than a month, but I
began to urn
Ur.
King's New Ulsoovery and was
MoCHILEIS DENIES UOIET.
wholly cured by seven bottles and am
now stout and well."
It’s an unrivaled
Imwrenoe, Mass November 13 Kan- Hie saw la Coniumptlon, Pneumonia,
lom F. MoCrtllls. formerly United States
La Grippe and Bronchitis;
Infallible
Jonsul at Bilbao, Spain, who was last for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,
or Whooping Cough.
Guaranteed
Croup
week dismissed from this dlstrlot by Colbottles 60o and 81 00. Trial bottles free
lector James D GUI, denies the charges at U. P. S.
Uoold, 677 Congress street,
if dishonesty brought against him.
drug store.

—

money.
You can prove this to
your own satisfaction by
coming in yourself, trying

BUCKSPORT SCHOONKK LOST.

owner

specialists

show more kinds of
good coats than anybody,
can

the

Bucksport, Me., November 111 —SchoonFrank Saunders
er Leonora of this port,

I

Don’t make any mistake
the place to buy
We are
your overcoat.

k

oommittee,
charge
of the exercises; the other members of
this oommittee were Messrs. M.M. Jenks,
K. A. Meserve, G. W. Grover and Charles
F. Jarvis.

; Uelreshments
evening.

■■

pro-

rXCREASl

Every

one

guaranteed.

Belfast,

t

....

..

\

t

£

fefjrrifbt 1900 by Bftrt,

Sohaffn.r * Mail

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Monument

Square._notl2e(Mltf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

—

SOUTH PORTLAND.

1

The members of lvanhoe Lodge, No ; Ho,
K. of P., and their friends were treated

master, has been given up lor
lost. The schooner sailed from Boston
October 16, for Penobsoot river ports,
FIKE IN EASTPOHT.
with mixed freight, and has not been reKastport, Me., November 13.— A lire in ported slnoe. She probably foundered In
the drying store of N. A Oleson today the
gale of October 17, with her crew of
mused a loss by smoke and water of I&3U0 three men.
The lieonora was of 82 tons,
the property being Insured for (3500. An and was built at
Barnstable, Mass., In
idjololng store oooupled by Moses & 1876.
Wood, clothing dealers, was damaged by
MA1NK PKNSIONS.
water to the extent of
11000, and the

A

Important

that soonest

one

propf,rIy Performing Its rightful
Loss of appetite Is one of the earliest of

Portland

Miss Cheney was the aooompanlst. Past
istabllsblng a permanent testing plant
Chanoellor Henry Evans, chairman of
it that plaoe.
Tbe
oompany oontrols
bad
tbe entertainment

ind

and

not

IVANllOE LODGE ENTERTAIN.

Selection,

the

It Is
state

torpid and sluggish
flargest
and most

on

Reading,
Violin Nolo,

New York, November 18 —The Eleotrlo
Boat company of Manhattan bas contracted with a New Suffolk, L. I., firm
For a site for a basin for tbe purpose of

Ministers

of the diges-

some

tne symptoms, and
®“ this trouble It

a le-

oeptlon Tuesday evening. A large number attended.
Rev. J. E. Alkens read a paper at the
meeting of Cumberland Association of

to

.hlHh,of,th«
the hnraan vital
organs,

or
of

Harford

Its

j/ '^

aDd 'mless
I kHnnll
s.°°n *lven proper attention
i
brings unpleasant,
even dangerous conditions.

nnn

K.
The old Harford homestead In
Chaffin, High street. Mr. Gerrlsh teethe
oourt, la being thoroughly over- senior
partner of the well known Urm of
hauled and repaired. The email bouse off
Uerrlsh Brothers, Boston.
Dyer street Is alao undergoing repairs
Miss Andrew’s, teaoher at the Normal
ind tbe house on East High street, la beschool, passed Sunday and Monday with
ing shingled.
friends In Deerlng.
bliss Pratt of Pine atreet Is making alMiss K. C. Mills of Washington, D. C.,
terations on ber house. A line bath room
an Intimate friend of Miss Uertrnde Merhas also been added.
Messrs. Pierce and
rill, Main street, Is her guest for a few
Edwards are doing tbe plumbing and a
days.
train has been dug and pipe laid to tb
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Bickford, who
lewer.
has been visiting friends In Paraonsflold,
Cant. Bailey of Fort Preble la at Fort
have returned to their home on State
Allen, Newport, on court martial duty.* street.
Miss Carrie Gregory entertained about
Mrs. Soott, Portland, passed Monday
10 of her young friends at ber borne on
with friends In Gorham.
front street Monday evening In bonor of
Miss Ada Shaw of
Portland
was the
her birthday anniversary. Refreshments
guest, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. David
were served
and a very enjoyable evePlummer, Main street.
ning was passed by tbe young people.
NORTH GORHAM.
State Bank Examiner Ellis has recentDole united with the
Mr.
Fred H.
ly examined tbe books of the South Portland Loan and Building association and
Congregational oburoh at Windham Hill
Mr. Dole Is principal of
Found tbe company’s oondltlon satisfac- last Sunday.
Levi Hall High school.
tory.
The ladles .have a supper and apron
Tbe little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sprague of Pine street, 1s seriously sale at Forest Hall,'Friday evening.
The ladles’ circle meets at Windham
111 with tensilities.
Tbe
Sea Side lodge corporation held Hill with Miss Harriet Smith on Wednes-

JV

A

Constipation

the

Washington,November 18.—The followbuilding owned by J. *J. Pike, suffered
Thursday evening. Friday evening the lamage of 1500, which Is covered by ln- ing pension have been granted to Maine
lodge and Its rank stall Is to pay a frater- iurance,as Is also the Moses & Wood loss. people:

“IMPORT.”
00

a

Conductor
Frank Brewster, of
the
Portland Hallroad company, is 111 at the
Maine General Hospital with typhoid
fever. He 1s having a light run of the
fever.
The young son of Conductor John Bowdoln, of the Klverton line, who has been
111 with typhoid fever, Is improving.
Harriet B
the only daughter of Mr.

n

Ue.

rrrTrjJjwjEfa

^^a

bouses.

TO
The Ladles’ Circle of All Souls’ Dnlversallst church, realized about 1460 as a result of their annual fair held last week.
This amount Is not as large as that re-

ths committee of arrangements.
Excellent remarks were mads by several present. Ths fleering and Portland friends
left for thelrfhomes about midnight.
The Monday club held a regular meeting Monday evening with Miss Bessie
The following
Bradbury, Stats street
was the programme for
the evening,
whloh was very suooesstully carried out:
Boll eall.
Current Events,
Members
Paper—A Short Stay In Phlladepbla,
Mlsa Johnson
Mlsa Usher
Paper—In a Coal Mine,
Paper—A Glimpse of New Orleans,
Miss llarmon
Miss Agnea Chaffin
Paper—Chloago,
Several young ladles from Frederick
Noblo hall passed Monday
afternoon
with thou classmate, Miss Harriet Gilddins, Wood fords Tbs party was composed of the following people: Miss Joan
Mlsa
Emily GarGlia, Mlsa t-nnt,
nags, Miss Harriet Mitchell, Miss Florence Drlnkworth, Miss Hannah
Craven,
Miss Mary K. Greeley, Miss Edith Clondman, Mlsa Mand Clark, Mias Uuella Haskell and Miss Mand Andrews, or the faculty- The afternoon waa most happily
spent and the happy oompany returned
to their home on the 6 80 train, after
having enjoyed a fine supper.
kf.

andeiwent

Miss Nellie
list, who has

Iona lodge, Eastern Star, No. 31, Portland, and Hearing Chapter, Woodfords,
No, 50, to the number of 115 visited Gorham Chapter, No. 88, last Monday evening by a special train on the Boson and
Maine.
The Gorham Chapter were present In full numbers, making a
oorapany
of 800. The final degrees were conferred
upon one oandldato, mnob to the aatlsfaotton of all present by Mrs. Kate C. Johnson, Worty Matron, W.
P. F. lloble,
Worthy Patron, and Mr. Charles K.
Cobb, secretary. At tbs close a bountiful
sapper was served by ths ladles of tba
Gorham ohapter. Much oredlt Is due to

Judge F. H. Harford Is making repairs Stanley, ot Somerville, Mass., are
ind
Improvements on several of hlB guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

The

sons, Pleasant Btreet.

_GORIIAM.

Have You SStt.WJ S
sra Aftg
sLJsz* ?h*. sa?
office*
KnUal lam.iMW. 100-pan* book FKRE. No branch
toO K TE M E D Y CO.
Ma**nlc Tempi*. Chicago. IU

Notice is hereby Riven that Portland Bridge
will be closed about three weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct 16th, 1900.
N. H. SKaVKY.
) Cum.
Co.
GARDINER WALKER,
CHA8. E. W IQ GIN,
) C«*mi.
oc.iO-U
Portland, Got 9, 1900.
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Follow

■(■grata

Harvard

Girl** In

"Cadet

Ik.

Berry's

•

Roberts'.

Car.

Special

)

Meeting of Uia UJIm Tnlir.
day AKwaaaa.

iaaml

Meeegsp

Reply

SRW

INDIAN ASSOCIATION.

KOWUOIN-BATES.

CHASING CASINO GIRLS.

JP

1

I

with the "Cadet Ulrl” company 7»«“I am no advanoa agent I em
back here with the show and yon oan tee
for youreelf what It In. They are ont and
out Casino girls, that’s what they are.
Good dr.'ssers, good livers, and every one
Tod want to know
a*|lu,UOO beauty.
Well,
about those Harvard students!
they are with us yet, and heaven only
continue to
knows how long they will
There are
ghost this bunch ot beauty.
eight of them In all. eight ot the liveliest,
joilest and most extravagant fellows that

to

ter

terday.

team:

ever oame

down the

have

They

pika.

a

we

wn

chnnk

h«k/1

deporture.

thmn

Knrollment—Mra. Honney, Mra Uobba
and Mra

for ffOOll

bad another

were

one

will

don’t

1

oome

Know.

that a girl gets a
day
seven
ohanoe to pick np a man worth
millions and more oomlng. and some one
of 0” r prize beauties may nab him before
be shakes the crowd.”

It Isn't every

SUPERIOR COURT.
In the case of Lombard vs. MoDonald,
to recover 911 01 for the conversion of oertaln articles In a restaurant, the Jury returned

verdict of

a

fl 55.

Horne

Albert P.

vs.

Mrs.

George S.

Jordan.
This Is

appeal

an

case, tbe

amount In-

volved being *h The plaintiff is a dealer
In rose bushes, and sold Mrs. Jordan of
of bushes to the
South Portland a lot
value of {6.00. He log unable to get his
pay, he olalms that he linaily agreed to
take in payment the note of the defendant
The defor 91, payable In six months.
fendant olalms however that the bushes
and that she gave tbe
were worthless,
not

>

with

plaintiff

tbe

was

to

understanding that the
replaoe the hushes, whloh

TEACHERS’ LECTURE COURSE.
On Thursday evening. President Hyde
Powdoln College, will open the teachers’ lecture oonrse In Assembly
Hall,
PresiPortland High Sohool building.
dent Hyde Is one of the foremost educators of the day, and his words command
of the
attention In all parts
country.
There are many of our people besides the
of

tsaehnra
on

this

who

are

desirous

occasion, and the;

of hearlmz him
can

do

so

by

admission which Is
paying tbe small
to contribute to tbe
charged In order
President Hyde's
necessary axpensea
subject will be “'The True Aim olEducation."

CHEUlTOHS' MEETING.
The creditors of Allen & Soule of this
city, who recently made a common law
assignment to Stephen C. Perry, for the
benefit of tbelr creditors, met at the office
and
of Nathan and Henry U. Cleaves
Stephen O. Perry yesterday afternoon.
It was voted as the sense of the meeting
that the creditors join In the assignment,
and Messrs. Henry P. Cox and Constant
Sontbworth of thle city, and R. E. Hilliard of Lynn, Mass., were appointed a

ladles

tee

ent.

Two

new

members

were

voted In.

L-isoon, r-ortugai,
Maine, In 1822. lie

»tark,

auu

uiou

L. Libby, Portland.
Seoond Vloe President—Mrs.
Dowel!. Portland.

iu

served with
veseel "Bon

grocer*

today,

10 eta.

Mo-

Bailey, Wlnthrop.
Vloe

Fourth

President—Mrs.

Secretary—Miss
Becoming
Blanchard, Portland.

P.

M.
Alloe

Corresponding Secretory—MUs Addle
Wyer. Portland
Treasurer—Mrs. Eugene Baxter, The

Columbia.
Auditor—Mrs. M. M. Bailey, Portland.
Chairman Press Committee—Mrs. F.
B Soutbworth.
Committee—Mre.
Chairman Petition
Charles Foster.
Chairman Pulilto Meeting Committee—
Miss Jean L. Crle.
Committee—
Chairman Organising
A. R.’s
tainment to be given by the 1).
Mrs. Myra E. Frye.
on Wednesday of next
week, November
Committee—
Chairman
Missionary
21st, at the Falmouth bailors, which will Mrs J. E. McDowell.
Indian
News—Mrs.
Current
Chairman
consist of a musical and a whist party.
N. S. Gardiner.
Resolutions were also read on tbe death
Librarian—Miss E. L Hobbs.
of Miss Carrie Carney.
(Directors from Churches.)
Bight refreshments were served at the
New Jerusalem—Mrs. M, T. W.Merrill.
close of the business meeting, Mrs. Toble
State street—Mrs. K. L. Hobbs.
being hostess and Mrs. Frank York
SarChuroh of Messiah—Mrs. E. H.
poured oolfee.
gent.
P.
F.
Turner
Congress Square—Mrs.
WANTS A PARDON.
High street—Mrs. L S. Bean.
Friends—Mrs. M M. Bailey.
murTbe mends of Orrln G.
Manka,
WltUeton—Mre Chae J. Berry.
derer, who la serving a life sentenoe In
Flret Baptist—Mrs. W. C. Nelson.
the State prison, have oorne to his aid by
Free street Baptist—Mrs. M. E. Gould.
Free Baptist—Mr*. Isoao Orr.
for
hla
pardon.
presenting a petition
First Parish—Miss Lucy B. Day.
Maliks nimself presented a petition for
Chestnut street Methodist—Miss Mary
short time ago which was E. Blake
a pardon a
Congress street Methodist—Mrs. G. C.
signed by himself alone. Slnoe then his
friends have, apparently, been hard at Black well.
Second Parish—Mrs. T. T. Sawyer.
work getting signers for the
petition
St. Stephen's—Mrs. F. E. Boothby.
which was reoetved at the State House,
St. Lawrenoe—Mrs P. L. Watts.
Bethel—Mrs. Francis Southworth.
yesterday. By tne petition presented the
After the meeting a social was en)oysd,
signers represent that Manka “has been
the ladles
amply punished, taking Into considera- refreshments being served by
tion the attending olionmstanoes and of tbs oburch.
CONG KEG ATIONAL MINIS'iEHS.

Cumberland Association of Congrebeld lu November session »t the X. M. C. A. rooms yesterday
forenoon. The attendance was very large,
and the two papers of the day were well
a
Considerable bnslness of
reoelved
business routine natnre was disposed of. The folseems to represent the prlnolpal
Devomun nf
t.h« town And
t.h«
sentiment of lowing program was oorrled out:
The

gational Ministers

The hearing la assigned for tional exercises; business and reading of
Header's
“The Bible
November 88, tbe date of tbe next meet- reports; essay,
Sslrsr ••
Wav
lansul
-Trtwlttn
IHiVtllW
nf
ing of tbe UoTernor and Connell.
Profesjor Denlo's book, “Holy Spirit,"
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Kev. J. K. Alkens.
Rev. A. Aaron has returned home
U. S. HOTEL EUHNITUKE AT AUCafter a tour in the Interest of horns misTION.
sions through the states of New York,
Commencing next Wednesday, the 31st,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware.
sale at auoHe Is most cordially welcomed home there will be a mortgagee's
of all the turnltnre and fittings no\f
and will be prevent at tbe fair In the ves- tlon
In the United States hotel, 'These fittings
try tonlgbt and tomorrow, .November
consist of chamber sets, mattresses, car14th and loth.
Mr. Aaron bas visited mauy friends pets, crockery, and In faot, all of those
and has received many greetings, but he that have been In use there. The original
oost was over JEO.OOO, and It was nearly
seems to like Portland best.
the

people.

all

The sale Is

three

In

years ago.
oharge of tne Toiman, Uradloid Furniture Co., Ueo. Toiman, auctioneer

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Theodore Hullard'of Ilarpswell to John
Kensman of Ilarpswell, for 11, land In

new

LECTUKK TO MEN.

Harpswell.
A series of three leotures to men. on
John Cooper of Portland to Samnel E.
of Personal Purity,
Smardon of Portland, for (1, land and the general theme

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange*
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok,
a' vnur

J. E.

Blake, Bangor.

will

Thursday evening

at

delivered

by Ur. Lyman B

American
The
Young Men's Christian
platform.
Association have secured his tervioes for
these lectures, that the men of Portland
may have the benefit and privilege absolutely free The leoture tonight Is “Con"
ditions and Possibilities of the Kaoe
stands In the

front rafik

on

currently reported that Sherlffeleos Pearson Is to retain Deputy Sheriff
<3. L. Duokinan as civil deputy, and
Deputy Sheriff Levi b. 1 enoell at the
Portland Jail.
Is

Plummer and Seth
under bherlff
arc said to be slated for the same
Oram
berth under Sheriff-elect Pearson.
Messrs.

PKOSPEKOUS YALE.
New Haven, Conn November IS —The
held the
Yale University
corporation
first meeting of the aoudemlc year today.
'The tre usurer's report showed that tor
the fiscal year eliding July HI, 13 u. t ie
permaueut funds of the university havi
beeu uictessed by the sum ol »«7.3aj S3
I

\

(

GEO. H. GRIFFIN,

(

/

Jowolor.

/

eluding

500

COSORRSS

ST.

\

\ j

Portianl, November 14. law.

white

goods

OURdepartmentelegant

offers

a

line of

very

French Flan-

new

nels,—genuine imported
French

ones,—for

dress,

ing sacks ; cashmere patterns, Oriental colorings,
dainty shades at 98c the
yard.
Also

a

line

new

specially

them

of

fit

for
A. Sale

shirtwaists, plain grounds
with

dots in

polka

con-

.1

These

be

are to

o o _
uui#.

aw

uuu/ij

in

had

pink, blue, red, lavender
and other delicate tints.
The American flannels,
close copies of the foreign and almost as good,
yard. These
come in stripes too.
Twenty colors in plain
French
flannels, soft,
at

beautiful
a

of Thanksgiving

that shall

Linens

LIJ^Eft DAytvorth remembering

tv hen tve are

make “THAJVK.SGIVIf'fG

old.

Isn't it twise to haVe the mechanical part of Thanksgiving day, {the Furnitwill be dear to give unture, the Linens, etc) finished up notv ; so that the tway
divided attention to the cookery later on f
The best

ThanKsgii>-

Linen for the

Towel Is

ing Table. Lota, medium
and High

A

rect

prices.

ls)

Bargain at 12

at

quality,

yard.

Outing

flannels, suitable

for

derclothing,
at 10c a

Maryland Double Boaster.

25c yd
several

Full bleached,
all Linen,

"Boot

good lines,

•

•

.

35 c.

yard.

Cutlery.

etc., etc.
Wood Chopping 'l’rays and Bowls,
Yellow
Mixing Bowls, Bine-edge
Platee, Japanese Bice Canton Plates,
10c each.
Cake Closets and Boxes, all sizes.

Things•

Half Bleached Linen Damask, pretquality for the
designs; good
ty
money; 54-lnoh,

un-

petticoats,

Cor-

new and oomplete collection.
Carving Sets, 36o to 34 60.
Knives, Forks, Butcher Knives,
Cleavers, Paring Knives,Meat Forks,

“Basement

Thanksgiving

25c.

and for children’s dresses

fruit

A

np to 12 00 each.

With the cheap grades, and having
cleared them out of the way we'll
enjoy the better ones better.

Scotch

33 inches
and plaids at 25c.
New
stock of

UrtnSs

of.

l-2o.

Table

62c

flannels,
wide, stripes

know

prloes.

Others at 19, 26, 60o

Lei's Start

one we

oraokers,
np meat, vegetables,
Several sizes.
ana wbat not.

.Spoo-

a

75c

*

•

•

*

•

•

Supplement.

35c
50c.

The

new

Fashion Sheet

illustrating

fcatln Finish Damask.
patterns, 70 lnohes wide,

latest

the

Ten oholoe

50c

styles in McCall’s
for

patterns
are

ready

bution

paper
November

the

in

are

19c

75c

drain,
‘**9®
sire,
49e
Double-roaster .extra drain, large.
Double-roaster, extra drain, hotel size,

£1.00.

ou®

think this to be the best texoholoest patterns of Satin
Finish Damask for the price that
ever entered Portland. 78 lnohes wide,
We

and

ture

Enterprise
Balsln Seed-

£1.00

er

Double Satin Damask,made
for fine
gium,a oountry world-famous

MOORE & CO.

Damask

This
unlsh

to

raisins
one

dish and

every

and wear; all sizes and widths at

Colored Damasks and made up cloths.

our

hemstitched,

WORN BY

WORLD.

STREET,

d»t» our petrous we
eleotrlo power to enable

IW’hrder
have put tn auxiliarj
us to run our sh »p ubtlit,eceumtn

Adde & Co.
OR.

AU

TIN

Ottlofi 514 Coujtreaa

*

I

THNSl-r,

Foster,1

&

(

|

-***---

!

Our gloves are imported from England.
France and Genuauy, which supply the
We carry all
markets of the world.
the best makes, Including Fowne’s,

X

Perrin's, Dent’s, etc., etc.
for
We are SOLE AGENTS here
Perrin’s VIGILANT, the best ladies
glove ever sold for $1.00.
We also carry VEILINGS, a very line

Y
♦

assortment at 26c and up.

Y

THE

Cut.
Specialists in distant* o! ihe Ky and Kor
anu it.e relent A* lifting ol t»l*»»«a.
ocilAdtl
t stui day * tiulj

Ar*rjr

J. R. LIBBY CO.

THE WHOLE

Next lo Stovs Foundry.
to

and
Boys'
Children's,
Shoes, from 603 to 33 00.
Come In and have your Shoes PolOur Shoe Polisher Is an
isted Free,

Misses',

J. B. LIBBY CO.

MACHINE
STANDARD CLOTHING GO,
SHOP,
KENNEBEC

and

expert.

Skillfully.

59

Leggings

Youths'

13 1*3

J, B. LIBBY CO.

Tailors do the

$1.00. 1.25,1.50.

Gaiters.

\

Tray Cloths.

CLEANSING,

Slippers,

FOOD
CHOPPER

pattern sets; hemstlohtd sets
Prloes range
different sizes.
from $3.60 to $84.00 set.
the

Hemmed and
and 36o each.

Others at

THE UNIVERSAL

Plain

They

$3 01-

Unlrer-al Food Chopper.

Table Sets.
In

Wa!K_ Easy."
Next to Queen Quality” comes the
“Walk Easy” Boots, equal to raotf
any make of $3.00 Boots in style, fit,

the seeds Into another.
of raisins In one min-

pound

ute

good grade of Damask
has Its match here In
Napkins, at
$1 00, *1 86, *1 60, $1.76, *8 00, $8.60,
$8 00 and up to $10.00 per doz.
Nearly

Or if

The aubacrlher hereby gives notice that she
hti* lx*eu duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of
CHARLES H. HILL, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deeasei, and givAll persons having
en bond a* til) la v di
dcniaud. a^ain : he estate of sai l deceased are
d«? ive l to present th a in.* for settlement, and
all Indebted lh**n*t > are requested to make payment. itnmc dusdy.
JULIA E. HILL.
Portland. September lt6, ItKW.
uovlbliawaiv Vi *

a

“

In

29c

or

Administratrix's Notice.

the

drop

JWapKins.

noTltaif

for It

We are
Women.
Boots for
Agents for Portland and have 33 different shapes and styles.
Every pair warranted to give satisUniform
faction If properly lltted.
prloe of Queen Quality Boots, $3.00.

knows

Beads

W. C. WARE. MVf, 544 Coa-ress St

rn an a,

heavy

_

Torn

Work

many

ho-

highly (natural)

extra

Other Belgian Damasks at $1.50, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50.
Belgians always retain their lustre after
laundering.

CLOTHES

Let

is

(no dressing)

£1.25

Your

Need

“Quean-Quality*

than

linens.

If

Ripped,

has mors

sense

In Bel-

Are

medium

Double-roaster with extra

£1.25.
OWEN,

bottom,

and

Satin Finish Damask, good variety
of patterns,

pat-

growing
popular favor, they are as
good as any at any price
and cost only 10 and 15c,
none higher.
terns

top

Bolt-basting,

Linings

McCall’s

counter.

Baring dented

75c.

distri-

for free

at

Charles A

Sterling, liquor deputies

Congress Square

Half-a-thousand things to be thankful for.—toe y ankees. in Home
and Shop,—in Factory and Forest,—in Tockpt-book. and Tolitics. in /National
Salivation from the bvindy reign of Kjng yaup and /Nebraska tvind. Therefore
/
I
| lefs celebrate by holding a grand
JI

with gems, intha new
green
gold and
roae finish,
aet

ADVKRTIIKMESTA

We’iVe

the

POSSIBLE DEPUTIES.
It

church.
i

be

Sperry of Oberlln, Ohio, commencing
tonight. Dr._ Sperry Is a physician of
well
as a lecturer who
reputation, as

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

a..e

eleot-

Third Vloe President—Mrs. Hannah J.

The Chicago Evening Herald has this
Club will be held Thursday evening, at
*
Mr. Archer:
8 o'clock, at the Falmouth Houae, in the to say; of
Mr. Frederick
Mem- Aroher has bean aptly desert bed as the
room.
room odjolnlng-Xhe Maine
‘Liszt of the organ,' for he has oertainly
bers must present membership tickets.
Two tickets for guests have been allowed developed Its resources to an extent oneach member. We ebali have the pleasure attempted by any of his predecessors or
He Is taoltly acknowlof listening to his Honor, Mayor Robin- oontemporaries.
edge by tne musical publlo of both Euson, on “The Powers of the Mayor."
rope and Amerloa as tbe greate it of living organists. Hlc orohestral effects are
simply a maxing The versatility of the
This question arises in the family every player is phenomenal. It Is not tiresome
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o, to listen to Mr. Aroher, even without a
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- vocalist or diversion. He makes so many
No boiling! no different effects that bis
pared iu two minutes.
programme nevb&ktug! simply add boiling water aud er becomes monotonous.”
Io cool

were

follow*:

President—Mre. Myra E. Frye, Woodfords.
First Vloe President—Miss Ernestine

The

nrst^was Mrs. Sarah K. Thomas, wife of
George F. Thomas, descendant of Joseph
was
Frederick
Frederick.
Joseph
Dorn in

as

aiffna In Jewelry,
plainly wrouglit,or

J

iiaau&Jg

The offlcen for 1900 and 1901

eed

ballalngB on Federal street, Portland.
; William H. Knight of Falmouth to
Herbert E. Knight of Falmoutb, for |1,
land and buidloga In Falmouth.
Ella W. Libby et ala., of Portland, to
the assignee in Elmer E. Cummings of South Portland,
oommlttae to (set with
making examination of the affairs of the for |1, and In Soarboro.
WlUbur F. Dresser et ala., of Soarboro,
debtors and In disposing of the assets.
to E. U. Peterson of Portland, for
(1,
FIRST GUEST MEETING OF CIVIC land In Soarboro.
CLUB.
ARCHER ORGAN RECITAL.
The first guest meeting of the Clvlo

set

e

Uelegate* were appointed to
attend the national convention In Philadelphia In Uecember.
The enrollment oommlttee reported 63

therewith.”
connected
provocation
Among the signers are tbe selectmen of
tbe town of Waldoboro, a large number
Meabsr for defendant.
men and
The case of Seeklns vs.Taylor, assigned of tbe professional and business
tbe number of
for the afternoon, a suit upon a promis- enough others to trlng
ICO. Tbe petition Is
names up to fully
sory note for {75, was settled between the
one of those which as a general
thing Is
parties.
favorably considered inasmuch as It
he never did. Verdict for defendant.
Samuel L. Hates for plaintiff; D. A.

Frye gave

heht'ln the parlors of the Falmouth hotel,
Monday afternoon, November lath, A atlon.

invited.

but when

Mlea Soule

oommlttee.

They had an orchestra Panl Jones In tbe American
her light with tbe
and the whole thing, and only those eight Homme Richard" In
those Ufry girls, British ship “Semple," which took place,
fellows to entertain
1779. He became a penThey sang and danoed up to a pretty late September 23d,
sloneer.
hour, and then the next day they oame
The other member voted In was Mrs
with their cor again.
wife
“1 have been called up by telephone, Adelaide Kudora (Smith) Boothby,
Boothby, descendant of
the of Frederlo E.
and telegrams by
received letters
coun- Jeremiah Thayer.
soore from newspapers all over tbe
Mrs Barnls, secretary of Continental
try wanting to know If there bad boon
hall and entertainment oommlttee. reany marriages or elopements, or anything
the enterof that sort.
There have been none yet, ported favorably progress for
all

Ogden,

very Internatlng acMlaa
count of the Mohonk oonfarenoe.
lilanohard, the eeantary, gave her report
or tbe last annual meeting and a 1*0 of
tbe year's work.
Mre. N.
S. Uardlner gave a reeume of
wbloh
matters of Interest and event!
that
concerned the Indiana generally
bare occurred during the peat year.
Mlaa Crla reported for the praea oommlttee. Mrs. Ogden told of the difficuloommlttee met daring
ties which that
Mlaa
the early yean of our aeaoolatlon.
lilancbard
reported for the missionary

large number of the members were pres-

1__

/ JEWELRY

KKW

j)X&ibbii &

(

Uardlner,

iteaolutlone—Mra.
and Mra. Hack
Mr*.

) GOLD

■

_

gueee. The liret night
oat we found eight of these young men
in a special sleeper, servants and all. My,
but weren’t the girls glad to see them I
One of these fellows has seven millions In
blows In his
his own right, and he
All of the
money like a Monte Crlsto.
others In the gang are well heeled.
They
simply showered the ohorus with flowers
and then hired half a hotel
that night,
and gave a champagne dinner, to which
but

Mra. Oould

1

f

/

I

KRW AOVRITlIMrm

»

or#*t,ne
unique and \
artistic effects to
supply the increas- I
Ing demand.
J
Wo are constant- /
ly receiving the I
moat
recent <ie1
more

\
Crle,

Sawyer.

and Mra.

present.
Mr* Ogden reported for the commiton resolutions.
was a vote of
Tbe
first resolution
thanks to the pastor and member* of the
your propositions.
Very truly yours,
Free street llaptlst church for opening
HAROLD LEE BERRY,
their doors to the association and to
Manager of Bowdoln.
the ladles who so kindly served during
CHAP- tbe social hour.
ELIZABETH WADSWORTH
The second resolution was In memory
TER.
Klllwibeth of Mre. Mary L. Honney ltamboard of
of
The regular meeting
Hamilton. N. Y., honorary president o(.
was
Wadsworth Chapter,
D. A. H.,

every night.
"When we oame to leave Boston to play
few one night stands some of tlieee wild

XL'o thminhf.

Mra. Frye, opened by
reading the aeoond Paalm. Mra. Wllaon
lad In prayer.
The following committee! were ap-

preotdent,

Tbe

,,

the theatre

our

Bates obnron.

last proposition and to renew those contained In my letter to yon of the eighth
Inst.
1 remind yon that the position Bates
takes in this matter has never been stated
The proposition to divide
to Bowdoln.
equally up to guao was Intended, I auppose, as a oom prom las between your posibut what your position
tion and ours,
really Is, 1 have no means of knowing.
At onr Friday conference, 1 understood
you to say tnat you do not claim twothirds of tbe receipts of a Lewiston game,
bnt no member of youi oommtttee was
then able or willing to state what fraction between one-half and two thirds you
do claim, or why you claim more than
1 suppose the reason why yon rehalf.
fuse to draw the lino as to gate reoeipts
where we wonld draw It, oannot be that
you consider yonr eleven a superior attraction to ours, for, as you will retnemter, R was expressly admitted by Mr.
Read at the Friday conferenoe and taoltly
admitted by tbe rest of th» committee,
that the Bowdoln eleven attracts the
orowd at Lewiston equally with yours.
It teems to me that you should tell ua
what your oialm Is before you can expeot
that yuu
us to arbitrate It, and the faot
have not done so Is another reason, In addition to those stated In my letter to you
of the eighth Inst, why we must deoilne

staff and
making Home howl since this oompany
for a
left Boston you oan put me down
Bryan backer.”
"You see,” said the man back with the
show as he lolled back In one of Manager
Moore's easy cbalrs and lighted a cigar
•'when this bnncn of beauty struck BosOf
wild.
ton the Harvard men went
business In Boston
course we did a big
and some o! these wild Harvard youths
simply made asses of themselves about
The girls are all right
these glrle.
though and they jollied the Harvard men
It was as good as any
to heat the band.
stuff you ever read to
of th9 funniest
hear some of these girls relate their experiences with these long-haired young
millionaires who tilled the front rows at

youngsters shed tears at

the

Brnnswlok, Nor. M» 1*10.
H. B. W. Roberta. Manager.
Lewiston, Mains.
Dear Sir—At a mass meeting of tne.unpointed:
dergraduates of Bowdoln held this afterNomtnatlone—Mlaa
noon, I was Instructed to deoilne your

speolal car, you know with
up
the whole tnlng done
they haven't been blowing the

a

of

Roberta

Mr.

aervants and
right and It

,

Manager

I

AnVKRTIIIMBim.

designers -1

ba,y

oiru

Vesterday afternoon Um annual meet- \ lutn
of Um Woman'! Maine Indian Aaeooi- 1
"It la the greatest bunoh of beauty that
Manager Berry of the Bowdoln Foot- ing
the ball team ha* written tne following let- atlon, waa bold In Um Free etreet Uaptlat I
aver travelled over the road," eald
man

*n<1 f“h
Ion* keep the

CADS

BOLAND
CLOVE CO.

♦
Z
♦
*

Our Jewelry Store
is packed with everything new in
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class Jewelry establishmeat

j
♦

Z
T

£

Z

*

s

Y
X

McKenney,

|
I

THE JEWELER,
Monument

Square.

j)y 20d ttetUorttUp
^**^AAA*
A-A ftAA
Vwww

m

t
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of

Items

Settled in

as

Sew

Congressmen by

Three

Kit

Apportionment.
for

One

Be

To

Basis

People.

200,000

Etch This Would Increase Mem-

bership of House.

Washington. November IS.—Director

of

the White
was
the Census Merrlam
Ue called the attention of
House today.
the President to the fact that the hgnres
'Jnlted State*,
on the population of the
tne total of whlob already hae been
Dounoel are In such shape that they vl 1;
of Congreee when
be at the disposal
at

an-1

meet* for any action It
in the

bill.

a re-apportlonment
of
re-apportlonment following the

count of the
up Ji ta

It;

may desire to tike

direction

The

til (D

twelfth oensne will

uj

n

IU

beooms

•'-V*

be

a

Increase both In tbe ratio and

0 representatives In tbe lirst Cona
gress. Tne eleventh oeisue In 1890 gave
population of 88,623,369 or an Increase of
12,600,000. The ratio was 172,901 persons
House
to each representative, and the
numbered 866 members. The ratio under
the new oensus probably will reach 300,000. With an Increase of 13,335,401, shown
by the present oensus, and letting majority fractions of the apportionment
count for an additional member, as has
been tbe custom, tbls would make an Increase of 88 members In tbe next House.
Ke-apportlonment on tbls basis would
were

lour states

to lose

representaVirginia In

only
tives.
They are Maine and
Nebraska In
tbs east, and Kansas and
the west These states will lose one member each. Any ratio smallor than 390,009
Which would save them their full representation would cause a considerable addition to tbe membership of the House.
cause

THE MISSING BARGES.
Hudson anil
lieved

Robert
la Have

Ingle Carter BeFoundered.

Providence, H, I, November 13 —Tug
Teaser, Captain Haley, whloh lost her
tow of barges, Hudson and Robert Ingle
Carter oil Mootank Point In tbe gale last
Friday night, arrived In tbls port this
For three days the Teaser ha6
morning.
been unsuccessfully hunting over the
wide waste of waters oil the south shore

misslrg barges
Captain Haley 6ald this morning that

for the

he

sea

Ingle

havoc

In

barge,

and

but her

she

name

converted Into a
remained the same.

was

WIT AND WISDOM.
A

Culinary Artist.

Muggins—I wa§
party last night.

at

Bjones* chafing dish

He’s not much of

a

as a cook.
Buggins—Oh, I don't know! I've heard
that when he gets home at 3 a. m. and
his wife Is waiting up for him he can
cook up a story that would make your
hair curL—Philadelphia Record.

■uccess

Friday, November 16

SCaBED THE MINISTER.

Important

to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
e safe and rare remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Ye«r«.
Thu Kind You Bare Always bought

Worth Remembering.
"It is the man at the top of the ladder
who can reach things,” remarked th»
haughty representative of a noble fam-

New York, November 18.—The Kev.
Hr. John F. Peter, rector ot St. Mlohaels
P, E. church, today received a box by
express which contained what he thought
to be some kind of an explosive. He sent
It to the polloe who had it examined. The
contents turned out to be powdered charH H. Mallory, a
coal and sawdust.
former janitor of the ohurch,
recently
discharged, was arrested for sending the
his Innobox, hut strenuously protests
cence.

late last

FOR

Good

JOHNSON A CO., ■* Custom House St„ BOSTON, MASS.

TO LET.

HELP.

Forty word* Inserted under (hU head
week for Ad cents, cask la advance.

SALE—In Woodford*, II *tory house,
six rooms and bath, nil modern Improvements, lot 70x70; will be sold at a bargain. For
further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY A CO.,
13-1
121 Exchange street.

for, genera] office
typewriter; adexperience,
atatlnflf
BOX *9B, I ort-

T3TW^T,unnHTTcn^fS»wT^wan^trr?^cTean
and fresh. 97 Peail St
Congress, Mrs.
14-1

Houses Everywhere

_M-l

RENT—Sunny exposure, quiet
FORhood,
Spring Hi electrics,

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one

week for JI5 cents* cash lu adrsnea

WANTED-Young

man

*»
work, wltli knowledge of
dress In own hand writing,
references and wages expected.
land.

nBIGHT energetic man for a reponslble posl** ItTon of trust,
prefer inan prominent!* associated with labor organizations, must furnish
first class references and cash bond, to such a
man a remunerative position Is open, replying
W. T. HANLEY, SM
state full particulars.
12-1
Washlngtoh St, Boston, Mass.

FOR

one

near

K. A.

8WKTT.

near

ALL PItll'E*.

neighborblock

one

from State Street, second floor tenement with
modem Improvements, seven rooms nicely furnished with bath to a small family, $35.00 plus
Sebago, including hot water hcai Immediate
possession. BENJ. SHAW 4 CO.. 31* Excn»nKe

BU14-1_

Dalton cfc

PARK

FESSENDEN

good family horse. Inquire of
FORT. HALE—A
M. JOHNSTON, No. 190 Middle Ht. 13-1

TLmAJSTJD.
&

DALTON

Cltj.^

F«*RMemleii, Pitt, William nnii
Durimoulli Kt,.

""

DALTOI\P &

LET—Furnished room with excellent ta*
ble board) sunny front room; hot water
heat, bath, gas, near corner I'ara and Conwres*
No. ft COM; Rtfs*
streets, and electrics.

FOR

rro
AGENTS

WANTED.

and original article Just patented;
nothing liko It ever invented before; gentlemen and ladv agents and girls can reap a
harvest selling this new article; sample! *>/
mall 10c or call at 16 CUMBERLAND ST. af13-1
ternoons and evenings.

ArNEW

nov#eodtf

SALE—In
leering District, 2} story
FOIthouse
anti stable: modern Improvements;

lot 100x70; fitted for two families; price 92,000.
For further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY &
13-1
CO., 42} Exchange street.

Seashore Property,

CO.,

Exchange

octl"-4

PARK.

novudtf

O LET—Fur tils lied or unfurnished, large
sunny front room, with large closet, steam
heat and gas.
lft GRAY 8T., between State
and Park.
13-1

ALL

Apply

53 EXCHANGE

FOR

to

LYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.

OCt2G !8W

SALE—Black
eight years old, 1,200
FORpounds
all sound will work double
single,
mare

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

will sell
Ave.

LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, also on stocks,
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
Exchange
Inquire of A. C. Lllii’*Y & CO.,
is-i
street.

MONEY

TO

SWELL AUTUMY STYLES FOR MEN
garments we produce cannot he imitated

or
our

customers has the satisfaction of knowing that
they caunot be duplicated except by lUgii
Claws o.rrclisitt Tailors.
or It KXHIIUT OF W'OOLKXS
for OVERCOATS, DRESS SUITS. BUSINESS
SUITS, FANCY VESTS and TROUSERS are
the finest and most complete line In Portlond.

of

FOR

SALE—Real estate.

Inch, kerosene
FOR SALE—Fifteen
roller,
rotary burnisher

MAN

have kindled the light of hope in many
a man’s face.
They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent.
They permanently check the weakening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-

SALE—Elegant detached residence
|?OR
*■
one of the most desirable streets

With a
$1 00 per box C boxes $5.00.
we issue a written guarantee to refund the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. Peal Medicin*
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

$5 00 order

G.

II. GUPPY & CO.

WANTED—A situation by a young man of
■»
good character, one that to willing to do
anything, and can furnish good references and
expects to earn his salary. Address “C,” 217
13-1
Oxford street.

Portland-

lady of thirty-two would like a
position as housekeeper, capable of taking
full charge, would also accept a position to take
care of an invalid or go as companion.
Apply
at once 14 Brown street. MRS. DONALD. 13-1

AN

MONEY LOANED.

American

man wishes situation In city; to a
Heirs and others desiring to YOUNG machinist
wishes light
or plumber;
good
borrow money on REAL ES- work on account of poor health; pay of little
references or bonds If required.
good
object;
TATE, NOTES, household furni- Address *‘J,” Rural District No. 3, Gorham,
13-1
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- Me.
GOOD reliable man of long experience as
ly confidential.

A

locomotive engineer In active service with
best of references, would like a situation to run
boilers, heating apparatus or Janitor in some
large building. Address B.', G. T. R. Depot,
12-1
Portland, Me.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Klgta and Waltham companies. Warranted
for owe year. .MoKENNEY.
the
Jeweler,
M numeot Square.
jlyiOdtf

REMOVAL
Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

C6 Bedford 81., between Forest Avenue ami
Grove St., where he Is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
amt will to open day and night to all who destre consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the numbercar* pass the street.
66 Bedford 8t., Portland.
Telepbo-e couneooctldtf
tlou.

F»OOM8, furnished or unfurnished, hot water
aV heat, gas and bathroom.
For lodging or
light housekeeping 928 CONGRESS SU lower
8-1

bell.

DEAFNESS—cured

SALE—On Deering Highlands, fine resl*
dence nearly new, 9 rooms and bath, hot
water heat and
all modern
conveniences,
superior locations, unobstructed views of Fortland and ocean, 20,000 feet land, house was not
built to sell, but for a home, a bargain. W. IL
9-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.

NOTICE—Goss

SALE—Lot of land
FORstables,
will be sold for

|?OR

on Boyd St., with two
less than city valuation ; 60 feet front. Price 12} per square foot, a
COLES WORTHY’S
bargain for some one.
9-1
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St

T> US IN ESS CHANCES—Great big bargain,
la Established grocery store on
St,
a good business, sales from S800 to $1000
each mouth. We will sell this stock at inventchanco
for
to
fixtures
ory,
belong
store; big
right man. W. T. HANLEY, 2983 Washington
9-1
St, Boston.

principal

doing

a s
a nice two story
rooms besides
bath room, with furnace h^at, very pleasantly
Imsituated on Muujoy Hill, has sun all day.
mediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F.
8-1
PKOgTOR, Centennial Block.

LET—To
nail family,
TO house,
containing elglit

RENT—Cosey Flat 7 rooms, centrally located. with separate iron; door, and other
Improvements. $14.00; also house of 6 room',
west of Brackett SL. $15.03; also house, -ear
Maine Gen’I Hospital, 8 rooms, modern im
FREDERICK 8. VAILL,
provements. $14.
8-1
Real Estate, First Nai’l Bank Bldg.

FOR

FORingRENT-House
with modern
10
rooms,

fit., containImprovements,

W« also have
other desirable houses aud apart
merits
FREDERICK s. VAILL, Real Estate,
8-1
First National B nk Bldg.

in

gocd'iopalr.
price only $30.00.
of

a .urge ii.it

rooms,

connected

FURNISHED
wllu board, at 74 SPRING 8 f.

or

single,
13-2

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by lh«
American Express Company on Plum street la
oflerea for rent. Apply to E. A. NOPort10-tf
land havings Bank.

CITY OF PORTLAND. OFFICE

Clark Street Bridge.
account of the rep Irs to Portland Bridge,
Clark Hirer! Ii» Idge Will DO doted to
public travel until further notice.
UK‘». N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
L0V3dtf

fkN

1

SPOT CASH—CLO GOLD.
Wf pav spot ca-b 'or old *oM aod «l*o j.m
tb« blab.it prise. VVeal.ii take It in e.ctiaoge
fur
lioorta. HcKiUiNliY. Xbe Jeweler.
UoBuiuaut Square.
teptfiltf

O A ROOM house. Back Bay, elegant furnlture, one flight, pays all expenses, this if
first class In every respect. HASTINGS & CO.,
9-1
76 Tremout Temple, Boston.
furniture,

23 rooms A1
HOUSE,
room connected. Cost

wnmtn.
_--

HASTINGS &

Forty words Inserted under tbia bead
one

and lower tenement near
30 Forest Ave. (for
rueriy Green St.), Inside repairs Just completed,
lsrge yard aud garden plot. BENJAMIN
BHa \V & CO., 51 Vs Exchange St.
81

RENT—Upper
FORCongress
street No.

west cl High

MARKET ST- PORTLAND, ME-

miMii

Paul

on

in Western
part, 3 story brick. 11 large rooms and bath, ample heat in all, open fireplaces first and second
floor, 7,009 feet land, a bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., iso Middle St.
lo-l

—

ally.

For aala bv

$36.

fine lot of rock maple and yelFOItlowSALE—A,
birch wood for open grates, also kind-

HILTON

DESIRABLE

heating,

cost

lings all kept under cover. A lot of wood for
sale cheap; first quality coal, all hand screened.
Tel. 646-2. G. E. JORDAN, 79 and 81 Farris St.,
12-1
City.

TO

languid, irritable and despondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
Eife seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which characterize full-blooded men, are lacking.
become*

or

acme

It has been used very little and is just as good
as new, will sell very' cheap. Address BOX 201,
12-1
Allred, Me.

(’ORns.

IA

We have customers

FORfor fifty-two family houses for investment,
price from #2500 to #4000. If you want to sell
now Is you opportunity.
Cali or send description of property ami price to G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
12-1

Mortgages

Exchange Sl

M>-1

SALE—Dr. Ahaks Great Indian Stomach
an<l Blood remedy for dyspepsia and all
stomach trouble. D. W. HESELTINE & CO.,
corner of Myrtle and Congress Sts., and C. K.
10-1
NEWCOMB, 69 Vesper St.

NOTICE—Overcoats

AUSTIN

REUBEN K. DYER,
IVIeroliaxit Tailor,

Inquire 70 Washington

FOR

TO

The

reasonable.

SALE—Choice hubbard squash, l}c a lb.;
sugar pumpkins, Jc a lb., 50c per doz.; any
other rresfi vegetables at reasonable prices.
Fowls and chickens dressed to order, 15 and
ITcper lb.; selected hen’s feathers, 12}c per lb.
M. I'. JOHNSON, 1560 Forest Avenue, Deering,
Me.
10-1

Union Station, containing
ft
6 rooms, batli and other
Improvements,
to sell our cut price Christmas pubTO LOAN on first class real estate at
915.00, also 6C Smith St. 7 rooms: 236 Brack- MONEY
only
JM. reasonable rates.
60c
15c:
$1.00 book, 25c;
book,
lications;
Apply to L. Nl. W EBB,
6 rooms; lrtl York, 6 rooms; 4s Stone, 7
ett,
Credit given,
$1.50 book, 50©; $2.50 book, 73c.
08
9L, Portland._12-1
Exchange
rooms:
2071
Conio
rooms;
varaum, house,6
BTl
outfit
free.
FERGUSON
weight prepaid,
(rear) 4 rooms. FREDERICK. S. VAILL,
made to order, first-class
12 1
LIBHJNG CO., Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.
12-1
eal Estate, 1st Nat l Bank Bldg.
Trimmings, best of workmanship and a fit
or loafers to
In
WANT
less
than any
NOT
for
IK)
boys
guaranteed
irtoney
\1E
$200 and
RENT—Single house of 8 rooms, besides Portland. Repairing and pressing atplace
lowest
write us. men of ability only.
bath room, pantry and laundry, good dry prices. M. M. Nansen, Merchant Tailor, 4l*3|
Salesmen and general agents,
$500 per month
salary or commission, special inducements. cellar, furnace heat, all hard wood floors on first Cpngress St.
__15-1
RACINE FIRE ENGINE A MOTOR CO., floor, sun all day, electric lights, on line of cars, i'lIVEN AWAY—Fine old blue
a good convenient home for any body. AUSTIN
plates, brass
10-1
Racine, Wls.
ft SHEARMAN, 240 StevenI Ave., Dcering v* candlesticks to be given in exchange for
old books, pamplets, coins, autographs and en10-1
Center.
wanted by estabsalesman
TRAVELING
gravings; government publications and period■
No technical knowledge
llshed house.
ft SHEARMAN are speaking to you icals not wanted. Sena me a postal and I will
necessary, but simply ail round hustler of good
II. W. BRYANT, 223 Middle St., corner
call.
w
the
time
of
hen
about rents. This Is
year
First class line.
appearance and address.
can get a home of us cheaper than you ever Te inple.ib-i
Special contract. Entire time required. Refer- you
to
houses
stairs
of.
dreamed
date,
up
up
Single
M ASSAGE wanted by an elderly couple. p »r10-1
BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
ences.
and down stairs rents, new houses uever occu- *'A tial for one and entire for the oth'-r, comAd .ress C. M. 9..
pied with all modern improvements, on ear lines pensation $ :0 per month.
and desirable every way. Others, one at $9.00 Press
Office.__8-1
LOST AND FOUND.
five rooms, one at $12.50 and two at $13.00 each
negotiated-wo
have
haviug six rooms. Don’t delay if you are InterAUSTIN ft
tunas of cl.ents to Invest In desirable first
ested. First come first served.
Forty word* lnarntrd under this he»d SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Deerlng Cen- mortgages on real estate security at from 4 1-2
advance. ter.
to 0 per cent. We make a specialty of pla lug
;>n« wceb for 25 cents, cash tn
10-1
loans on ony and suburban property, i'or parFirst
CRT-Small morocco covered order book, r| O LET—Nice tenements, centrally located. ticulars apply to Real Estate Office,
I* Saturday aftemoou or evening. Return A two $18, $10, $il, $25 per month. I have Just National Bank Bullulng, FREDERICK 9.
ALL RIGHT CAFF, 232 Federal St., and get received some new tenements placed In my VAILL._
8-l_
0-1
reward.
hands to rent, call very soon, look over the list.
Bunions, Ingrowing Natit and all
-EZRA 1IAWKKS Heal Estate Office, to Exailments of the feet skillfully and pain10-1
change St.
lessly treated. 26c each or both feet for $i.
All Instruments sterilized
Latest methods.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
LET—Store 33-35 Preble 8t 30 ft. front, will HELEN F. REED, Chiropodist and Manicure,
give depth to accommodate tenant, from 5591 2 Congress 8t., room 4.__H
Forty words luserted under this head 60 to 120 ft. Room 2nd. atoiy front aoxsu with
8 sifftECURE for asthma will cure
advance. office accomodations, use of elevator etc. Apone weeb for 25 cents, cash In
the most stubborn oases, Call or address
0-1
ply at 23 Noyes St. or 165 Middle 8t
THEARA HILTON, Druggist, 129 CongreiS
WANTED—Girl for gener 1 housew'ork; must
rent 107 Oak St, 14 rooms and St, Portland, Me.noy*-4
t>e good cook. References required. Apbath, furnace heat
Inquire of MRS.
or no pay. C. H. ROWAN,
ply 461 CUMBKRLA NDST._14-1_ SAMPSON, 21 Chestnut St
0-1
5-2
Milwaukee, Wis.
AN TED—A capable w oman, middle age
corner drug
TO
LET—One
Ur preferred, for general housework in a Aft
RUG
STORK
&
Wilson,
auctioneers, r*
11
store, new block, best location in town,
moved to 184 to 160 Middle 8t, corner of
family of two; someone willing to go five miles
For particulars please call one of the best openings for first-class druggist Bllvar Ht_dtf
out of TorUand.
forenoon or evening or address C. A. D., W) to be found in state of Maine. It will pay you
WILL BU Y household goods or store
to Investigate this. Also millinery Store to let \vrj£ fixtures of
13-1
Hampshire street, Tortland, Me.
v v
any description, or will re0-1
FRANK C. LEAVITT, Sanford, Maine.
for
rooms
solve the same at our auction
sale on oommlealon.
GOS8
A WILSON •
f ADY AGENTS WANTED to convass for a ri O
JLi quick selling article, something entirely
LET-A first class upper rent of eight Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
ft
with
hot
boiler
rooms
and
wat*r
and
and
terrlbath,
new. tall or write lor
supplies
torv.
h. H
Tl It BOV. 8.1 Glenwood
Ave. modern conveniences, large yard and sun all street_tefcs-tt
WATCH needs careful attentlou and
Wood ford s Me. King lower bell.
Apply to True A GOOD
day, at 153 Cumberland St
best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
Fore
St
novS-tf
Bros., 304
repaired. Thiskmdot work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
mi
a
iwu
■a'V/iV it r.:>
go
Biury uuuumjk,
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
WANTED SITUATIONS.
A
No. 158 Woodford (formerly Spring) street,
reasonable, t* EC). W. BARBOUR, 888 Conhas ball on top floor. Possession about Dee. 1.
1-tf
Hall.
street
City
opposite
gress
head
11100. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51A ExForfjr wordi inserted under tills
8-1
change street.
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

there will be something besides election talked
of Already there Is considerable talk about our

ST.

SALE—New house, 10 rooms, bath,
laundry, fire place, open plumbing, fnriaee and piazza, purchaser can select finish,
ilectrlc fixtures and decorations, fine location,
thoroughly built: will be sold at a bargain.
[»EO. F. JUNK I NS, 27o Middle street, near
13-1
Monument Square.

near

Sress,

KINDS.

daltonT & CO.,

SALE.

1-40 b. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x16 cylinder center crank, eight food
lubricator, feed wator heater and pump;
also 1-15 h. p. vertic il Fitchburg engine,
8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will aell at a

bargain.

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

AND HOUSES.

rl.I

Conn.

Dalton tfc

Highlands

Deering

S25.

TTTB nUTUIlIJS
Arc In, flic result Is known, and from this day

foot

LOTS:

OAKDALE

CO.,

AGENTS

near

OO.,

63 EXCHANCE ST.

; houses
I| OOMB for laundry or barber shop at
WANTED—Several men, good positions M Ah
South
furnished or unfurnished one
v*
managers for a well known business firm. Portland; four furnished for light honsekeeplng;
Apply furnished house for board of two persons; cart,
Salary #75.oo per month and expenses.
9 to ll a. in., looa Exchange St, itoom 5,
hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon for
sale cheap. 8. L. CAKiETON.il* Congress
St.
14-2
S3 Exchange St,
WANTED-A drug clerk.
Only those with
good references need apply. EI)\>Altl>
SALE— New six flat block on High St.
L. FOSS, Apothecary, CM Congress St, Fort- rpENEMENTS—$12.00—Mayo, house 8 rooms; fpOR
Anow rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
A Congress, 5 rooms; B street, 6 rooms;
13-1
land.
or Individual
Franklin, 5 rooms: Anderson, 6 rooms; Kellogg, class and soluble for trust tunds
DALTON & CO„
Investment. Built In 1899.
Old established mercantile bouse 6 rooms. $10.00—St. Lawrence, 4 rooms; Stone,
ociirdtf
53 Exchange street.
o
rooms.
7
MANAGER
6
to
man
manage
Franklin.
house,
rooms;
wants honest, capable
§15.00—
branch. Salary $125 mounth. extra commiss- rooms, bath; 120 Franklin, lower, 7 rooms,
bath and steam,
ions. NO soliciting required, but must take $16.50. Sherman, 7 rooms,
8 rooms, bath aiul »team. 825. FRANK B.
general direction business and be amblllaus.
HEPHKKD A CO., Real Estate Office, First
Good references and #800 cash required. ExBank Building, Room 3.
National
13-1
If
as
not
necessary
qualified
I>erlt*nce
manager
In other respects. MANAGER, Drawer 74. New
LAND
T—Lower rent loo Forest avenue, nine
rooms, gas, Sebago, water closet, new furwoman
men
and
A KG E-house wan'* capable
nace, splenald repair. Just whitened, painted
I ^ to act as general agents.
$fXX) jrcarlv salary, and papered; rent $15; one of the best rents In
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant oppor- Portland for the money.
A. C. LIBBY. 42ft
New
Haven,
tunity. STAFFORD TRESS CO.,
12-1
St.
Exchange street.
63

FOR

373 Foili£ »T„
novlo vltf

Mortgages.
CO.,

88 EXCHANOE ST.
WANTED—MALE

t

by ready made houses, cither in stylo, fit
finish.
They may cost a little more, but

WANTED

DaltOn cfc

Specialist iu all chronic diseases, from 622 Conthe blow gress 8t\ to the Mt. Hope ileal to Bazaar, No.

Hath, November 18.—During
night the two-masted schooner
Temperance Belle, bound from Portland
for Bath, In ballast, went aground on
cago Post.
Stage Island, at the month of tha river.
Alter working all night the crew succeedToothache! Fatreach., I u flam m.d and ed In Beating the
craft, bat she was
■or. Ky.» are certainly cured by bond's Ex- ouslderabty stove and .will have to be
the
marine
ent
on
railway for repairs.
tract; sold in our bottles only.

ily.
“True,” remarked the sarcastic man
in homespun, “hut It la the man at the
bottom who can upset the ladder.”—Chi-

I. U.

WANTED by established, well rated Ann,
**
scheme or specialty men to 9611 au exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
High priced
terms and unique inducements.
men investigate. BOX 432, Detroit, Mich. 10-1
rro LET—Rent

Of
TEMPEliANCE BELLE ASHOBE.

FK>R

SALE—At Woodford* Corner, 1 minute
to postoffice, II story house, 6 rooms,
Hebago, lot 6oxl0>. For further particulars apto
A. C. LIBBY A CO., 421 Exchange street.
ply

KENT—Desirable furnished house near
Longfellow Square. If applied for Immediately to Fit ED’K S. VAILL, 1st Natl Rank
12-1
Bldg.

place.

vember 1.
School olosee

SALE—In the center of the city, a 2 1-2
•lory house, containing 14 room*, arranged
for two families, lias modern Improvements,
good size kit and sunny exposure; price low.
For further particulars Inquire of ▲. C. LIBBY
A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-2

-FOR-

thlB

Several from this plaoe attended the old
folks' conoart, held at at Uray Corner,
The probrlday evening, November 9.
gramme was very pleasing and well oarworth
the
was
rled out.
It
prloe of admission to see the old oostumei.
Mr. and Mrs. Henley of South Portland
visited Mrs Henley's uncle at this plaoe
Sbs Is the uaughter of
last Saturday.
Joseph Brown, formerly of this plaoe,
but now of Portland.
Miss Blanche Cummings has recovered
from an attack ot the measles. The Congregational society will repeat the old
folks’ conoert Wednesday evening, No-

FOR

4 GENTS wanted to sell the latest invention for
LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, heA producing light, beats electricity, cheap rift O tween
Congress and Cumberland: seven
er than kerosene, agents coining money, largest rooms and bath.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT,
TllE
BEST
LIGHT
factory, promp shipment
247 Congress street.
13-1
i' -1
CO, Canton, O.

plaoe daring the storm Thursday, strikThe latter barge, like the Hudson, Is a ing at M. C. Morrill’s and S. V. Cole’s.
It also struok Walter Brackett's honse at
has
bad
and
over
made
schooner,
already
Mr. Colby tried to
Sabbath Bay Lake.
qute a career, for three yean ago she was use his telephone daring the storm, and
of
Portland
har- received a severe shook.
wrecked at the entrance
Miss Nellie Morse of Portland Is visitbor, and one or two of her orew were lost.
Miss Lottie Morse of this
her masts were ing her sister,
After she was Hosted

out,

HALE—21 story house at Peering Center,
10 room* and bath. fitted for two families,
furnace heat, good stable, lot Toxioo. This house
to very pleasantly situated nearly at the head
of Pleasant Ave.. 2 minutes from electrics, and
the best trade In Peering. Price $2,ouo. W. K.
14-1
PRK8SKR., SO Exchange 8t

MONEY

urday.

lightning played

I»*OR HALE—At the West 1 nd, 8 parcels of un*
Improved property situated on Congress,
Lowell, Burnham and Cherry streets, at price*
to induce promoters
to purchase.
MKNJ.
SHAW A CO., 611 Exchange SL
14-1

13-1

West Buxton, November 13.—Mrs Wm.
Starling Is moving her farnllr Into the
house on High street recently vaoated by
E F. Kldlon.
Undertakers Rid Ion & Co. moved the
remains of Mr. Thomas Davis from the
South Standlsb cjmetery to Saoo on Sat-

The

HALE—Fine place two miles from City
Hall, Portland, one acre, house 8 rooms,
stable, carriage house, hennery, all to be sola
cheap, $2200 part can remain at 5 per cent. Inquire A. C. M BK Y. 421 Exchange Ht.
14-1

You can trust and depend on a remedy that has been handed down from
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren In tbe households that
have produced the magnificent race of New England men and women.
In the State of Maine where It was originated ten years before Maine was
adnfltted to tbs Union, It Is to-day the most popular household remedy
and IU sales are Increasing. Now used everywhere.

WEST BUXTON.

Carter.

taken

or

week for U eenta, sack In adweaa.

VOR

90 Years

three other young
went to Sabattus
to attend a dance. They danced until
nearly midnight ani then took an eleotrlo car for Lewiston.
When the car was about half way back
oompany with two

girls from Auburn,

dl

of

probably

Sauiday evening.
Saturday evening. Miss Whitney, In

’*--

Mr Samuel Smith le muoh Improved,
and Is able to be out again with the aid
of a cans.
Cbadbiurne of Kewfleld
Miss Nettle
was the guest of Miss Sarah Graham last
Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Tasker moved his family Into
tbo parsonage on School street last week
Rev. Frank Wlllcosk, the former pastor, moved his goods Monday.
Mr. V.V Berry with others, went coon
bunting the other evening, and got three
large coons, making twenty they have
lost this season.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Littlefield of Alwith relu
fred, who have been staving
tlvsg here, returned to their homes Mon-

•me

on

at_

uw*

saw In all his
ever
day noon
sea-going, the barges broke away
years
Mr and Mrs. John Berryman
spent
at 7 o'clock. Tuesday with their son, William J.Berryfrom his tag last Friday,
The baweer did not part, but pulled tbe iuan. In Westbrook.
and primary schools
The grammar
the Robert
hltts out of the head barge,
united Id baring a harvest conoert last
Ingle Carter. Captain Haley thought that IT id ay afternoon, It being tbe last day of
a successful term tangbt byMlssilayden s
one or both of them might have bean carIn the grammar school, and Miss llanson
ried ashore on Rlock Island, and accordIn the primary.
ingly cruised around the north and west
Tbe children did credit to themselves
He Is ot and tbslr teachers.
sides, but tound no wreckage.
He
foundered.
the opinion that both have
DRY MILLS.
says that Captain W'ebstei's wife was not
November 13—Mrs
Mills,
Dry
Elijah
As yet Mrs. Webon board the Hudson.
tlerrlok, a former resident of this place,
ster has made no Inquiries at the offices was quite badly lnjuied November 31 by
ot the by being accidentally thrown from a carot It. i). Little & Co., owners
and as she
There Is still a chance that riage. She was driving alone,
Hudson.
tumel into the yard at Mr. Holmes’s, In
'The some
both barges survived the storm.
rooker
the
oaugbt, overturning
way
duu
bud
»ub
Hudson has the poorest obance, as she Is lilt) uunaK*1 buuucui;(
to the ground. She wai
SB years old, and ot course cannot be con- thrown violently
shaken np, and one of her ankles
badly
sidered as staunch as a newer vessel like
badly Injured, bat fortunately no bones
the Carter. There were three men on the wore broken.
She U 80 years of age, and
Is
whose
home
those
lady for
Webster,
is an unusually imart
Hudaon, Captain
She has the sympathy of all her
In Wakelleld, and his hall brother, and years.
friends.
four men on the Bobert

In the worst

Addle Whitney, daughter of Ueorge
W. Whitney of Miller etreet, Auburn,
hat been lying In A seml-oonsclou* condition ever slnoe late Saturday night, and
her parents are very auro that her oondltlon la due to the administration o( drugs
to her while she was at a danos at Sabattun

Fortr word* Inserted under IkU keed

out of every hundred are canard by. or accompanied with, Inflammation.
Tha quickest relief and core of InllaramatloiMa given by JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIM ENT. eKAer MamoUy or externally as tbe cnee requires.
It Is pleasant to take, dropped on sugar, and tbs raHef It gives when rubbed
At any time of year It corse oollc, cramp,
on the eurfhoe It sure and swift
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing. In tell
and winter It cures colda, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe,
lameness, muscle soreness sod pain and Inflammation. JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT has been In constant use, day and night for

the teachers
to Lewiston the Whitney girl complained
Mrs. M. K Jordan who was delegate to
of being very tired and sleepy and putthe Into annual state oonventton held at
her head
oompanlon s
upon a
Calais, gave a brief but Interesting report ting
shoulder went to sleep.
Inwere
The
exercises
that
of
meeting.
On reaching Lewiston hsr companion
terspersed with music, consisting of a
to arouse her, hut was unable to do
tried
a
duet
by
piano solo hy Mr?. Richards,
so.
She was oarrled Into the eleotrlo road
a
One
and
and
Mr.
Mrs Kevins
Sparrow,
room and various restoratives apsolo by Miss Ulanohard. The addition of waiting
without suooess.
live new members and one honorary was plied
Then Dr. E. F. C’onant was oalled, but
the occaa particularly pleasing part of
be was unable to arouse her and he hod
sion. These were received by Mrs. Thayer,
Anher taken to her home. Later Dr.
acting president, who, as she pinned on
drews of Auburn was oalled in conthe badge of whits ribbon repeated some
unefforts
were
their
but
all
sultation,
appropriate lines from Miss Willard. Re- availing.
condiseml-oonsolous
The girl was In a
freshments were served.
tion all day Sunday and all Monday foreMessrs. Bailey Bros, of Harpswell have
In the afternoon she
noon and evening.
here.
tUb
market
a
opened
became delirious and was with difficulty
.Pomona Grange will meet here on Wed- restrained from doing hereelf Injury. At
ne day, November 19tb.
she talked considerably, the burMr. Frank Hawaii commenced singing times
den of her talk being that she did not
sonool here tatunlay evening
for loe cream became It tasted bad.
Geer have been lending with the oows care
“Let me go." she said, "I want to
of Mr Hubbard at Sabbathday Lake, for
and danoe. 1 won't eat any
go
upstairs
been
has
A carlluu
more than a month.
bis more loe oream With you. It tastes dreadtimes, and
seen In Poland several
no
ful.
more, I won’t have It."
No,
tracks tare been found In West Glouoes
During the oourse of her talk she named
te'.
an
Auburn
young man as the person who
her ohtldren
Mrs. Busan Marden and
SI_A
n Ukan.
gave her the loe oream.
lur liiuiua
iuw.uv.,
She said at one time "Yes, there wav
Mrs Mabel Haynes of Yarmouth spent
something Id that loe oream. I saw your
Sunday at Mr. A. H. Eveleth s.
there when he put It In. 1 didn't;
Mr*. Catherine lluaton, Is boarding for friend
Ilknow better. I saw|hlm throw the botIn Betbel.
a Tex weeks
over there In that waste pile."
ti«a
way
Business
Bliss
Mrs Ida True entered
Her friends who were with her say that
College in Lewiston the past week. She they do not know of her haring any loe
Is taking a course In shorthand and typecream while at Sabattus, and Investigawriting.
tion at that village shows that there was
none for sale anywhere In the plaoe that
EAST MOUTH YARMOUTH.
evening.
East North Yarmouth, November 18.—
The physicians who attended her say
Rev. J. H. C. Klohnrde preached at that her condition may be duo to drugs,
Towns I Centre last Sunday, afternoon.
One of
or M may be due to other onuBes.
Mies Mary A Lawrence, who has teen them^tblDksshe may be suffering from an
visiting in Boston, has returned home.
acute kidney disease, bat adults that
Mr. James Asb, station agent at West- there are some reatnre ot the case that
brook Jnnotlon, was a guest at W. T. this diagnosis does not acoount for.
Dunn s Sunday.
Until she recovers oonslousness enough
Miss Louie M Lawrence of Wcodfords, to tell her story nothing dellnlte can be
spent Monday with her aunt, Mrs. Ansel determined regarding what caused her
L Dunn
condition
Miss llessle M. Rankin closed a very
successful term of sobool Friday.
The concert and entertainment given
by ber pupils Saturday, evening, was
greatly enjoyed by all present. Names of
pupil* woo bare not been absent a ball
day this term: Ida Tayne, George Davis,
Herbert Davis and Myra Davis.
...

oomlderable
total number of repressntatlvea under the new apstarting with a ratio of
portionment.
there
Inhabitants,
one to every 80,900

probably will

There

NEW GLOUCESTER.
Glonoesler, November 18.—On
Monday evening November 5th the ladles
of New Ulonocster W. C. T. U. gave a reception tj their honorary members,
of the sehoot board, and the
members
The gnests were oordlally welteachers.
comed by Mrs. U. F. Hoekell, in a brief
a Id re as. in wbloh the sonool work was alThe address
luded to in a helpful way.
was very happily
responded to by Rev.
behalf of the honorary
Mr. Noyes, on
Mr.
and
members and school board,
Williams of the lllgh Sobool on bebair of
New

Washington.

90 Pains

Gathered by Oar Lo- •trnf• VimskIhihii af •* Aabar*
Girl.
Correspondents.

Interest
cal

Regarded

rOH ML*

THINKS SHE WAS DRUGGED.

MAINE TOWNS.

MUM WILL WE 0.1E.

week for 33 cents, cask In

advance

YY'ANTED—Two connecting rooms
ft in western part of city by mau,

two children.

B.—10, Box 1557.

ANTED by
YV
f*

location,

cause

an

Intelligent,

middle

aged

position as houseto
{companion
call
or

$000.
9-1

of sale.

Beacon Hill, old stand, A1
every room taken. Slcknesl
HASTINGS & CO.
9-1

ak

VOK SALE— Bargains In building lots. One
Aon Pleasaut Ave., Woodfords, containing
11.273 square feet, can be bought for $1000; also
one, corner Concord and Leland Sts., contain11,4(17 square feet. e<»ll for $2.'a Good frontage
and depth. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & i'0„
First National Bauk building, room 3._

as a

Address

dining

U ESTAURANT, seats T5, feeding 250 dally,
price f 1,000, this Is as advertised. IIAST9-1
IN Gs & CO., Tremont Temple.

13-1

American woman a
a small family or
an Invalid or aged woman.
13 Hill St, City.
i

also

flood, price
Temple.

C ROOAJ house,
$
10

Yir A N TED—Horses to board during The wintf
ter, best of feed and oare, terms reasonable. HENRY NELSON, Cumberland Centre,

keeper in

Tremont

10 rooms, fine location, full A1 people,
HOUSE,
Price $550, HASTgood money maker.
9-1
INGS & CO.

with bath
wife and
13-1

Me.

CO.,

at
12-1

or
to assist in office,
permanent.
Enclose reference
Railroad fare paid here.
FOR SALE—The new Pittsand self-addressed stamped envelope. WHOLE- fflYPEWRITER
J burg visible wrlier. Every letter Is In
10-1
SALERS, 304 tax ton Building, Chicago.
plain view as soon as made. It will do all kinds
or work, runs easy and gives good impression.
ANTED all who have taken Dr. Ahaks rem- A first class machtue; price $75.00.
G. L.
YV
tf
edy to send me a postal card telling w hat BAILEY, 203 Middle street._9-1
it has done for them, the same to be used In my
a
which
I
bottle
of
will give
I?OK SALE—Elm cottage, fcebago, Me.. J. a
handbills, for
medicine. C. K. NEWCOMB, 63 Vesper St,
Babb, proprietor; accommodates at) to 40
boarders;
telephone connection; full view of
Portland, Me._10-1
Presidential and Franoouta Ranges; farm in
are desirous of leasing a block
cultivation \ timber, wood lot and pasturgood
of two houses or one large house with age.
For price and partleniars apply to
twenty rooms, within the radii of Deerlng, OWNER._6*
Spring, High and W inter Streets, for five or ten
SALE—Elegant, new upright piano, fine
years. W'ould consider two houses If in close
toned, haudsonely finished, recently cost
proximity. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,*-l51*
$325; will be sold at g eat discount If taken
Exchange 8t
C.B. DALTON 231 Woodnow; easy terms.
YV A NTED^Man wlth good references to fords Ave._DOVl-tf

lady
GENTLEMAN
salary $15 weekly, position

NOTICE—-We

FOR

ff
buistuess of old established
manage
bouse; salary Bi8 per week and expenses payable each week direct from Iradquaters; exmoney advanced; position permanent
self-addressed
stamped envl >pt*.
u*lo«e
AN HARD HOUbE, 30* Caxtou Bldg Chi
nov 3-4
cago.

guse

mOR

BALE —The only available lot of land

K
on the Western Promenade, located botween the residences of Mesetrs. Cartland and
Cooley. Also a firstelaas finished cottage,

**

j

•table and land at Willard Beach,
to TRUE BROS, No. 594 FCre street.

Apply

81-tt

•

I

FINANCIAL AM) COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Prodofts

in Uie

Teas—Formosa.....

* •"SS5

Molasses—Hartiadaaa.

Leadin? Markets

•
Molasses—commoit....
New Kaistus. 2 crown.*

t.rk

»lon»7

IIKk,

•

«'*■■

“'*

Market Hetrlarr

de

*i>i* J?

laths, spes....,4...2

85

as

Fsidra
fork, best Lord aw
Pork-Benre. clear.. 17 ®0
00
backs....
Pork-Medium.00 00® 1«
26
Beef—hear*.
;.107Mil 60
Heel-light. 10 00(410
*•
Honcicss. naif bbls
Lara—tes and nadbbi. mire....
«“i®om
Lard—tes and halt olil.com....
®
lard—Fans pore..
7 sen
lard—Fails, compound.
rflO1’*
Lard—Pure, leaf.- 10

..WVM5
Dtrtffo.
OOfM

®7*®2,s

Forest

^gallon..Ill

Oral A

qsststisit

CHICAGO llOAUD OP TRAD
Monday's otietuion*.
ODenm*.

2 2!®2 £J
k^‘iK

Not

74%

Dec.78%
Jan.

74%
76%

corn

<

Not.
Deo... 86
May.

COi?iR
gg

was

on
with many speculative account*
weak
baoked by
ami

light margin

a

holders.

financial

speculator*

TrofeBBlonal

bear

aiertly

look-

have been

who

..

hope

of

an

dissipated

the

demand for
The expecta-

enormous short

that account to be covered.
tion ot another large war

to

loan

be

floated in London depressed that market,
and was a direct influence In New Yors

emphasised

It
well.
hitherto felt ol

as

a

the

Issue also
stock
used lor speculative purposes in the
market Is money for which 410 mors substantial demand exists and it 1* invariment

..

CORN.

Noy....
Dec.
May.
OATS.
Not

$3>

.4*

The tone of the

inoculative liquidation.
money market

in tact

was

a

decisive In-

fluence on the day’s speculation.
Ho sines* in bonds was on a large scale,
and there was free profit taking In Borne
of the speculative iseuei, while others advanced strongly. Total sale*, par value,

$4,770,000.

United States bonds declined onecall except the
quarter per cent on the la6t
cent
new 4's, which was one-eighth per
All

NEW r«»RK. Nov 13.
Money on call closed firm at SVa’gB per cent;
—.
rate
last lo in 3Va ; ruling
per cent,
i’»i»er
1 rim*
actual bu ifirm, with
merlin* Kxelianjr
'«>• deness In bankers bills 4 84V*«4&4Mi
sixty days; posted
mand and 4 80** a4 so"«
**"83V*
if.4
i»tes at 4 81 Vs*.— and
merclal bill* at 4 bO« 4 80V*
—

Bar Silver 04
Silver certificates U4V4
Mexican dollars 60V«.
Governments irregular.
Stirr-e bonds irregular.
Railroad ends irregular.
•

111

RIBS.

Jan.

4.x

f a3 PO
IpeOKO.4 OOo,4 60
Licorice, rt.! 5 a 20
Morphine...2 6 a 2 50
Oil brnamot.2 75(a)ii 20
Hot. cod liver.i 6u« 2 00
Air*»-ican coil li\er.1 0()a,l 25
Lemon.1 Ii0w2 20
Olive.1 00(32 60
1’epu .1 75,i*,2 00

lodlue .it

**

It* (all Grocer*’

Portland
fc

market—e

Sugar
loai 8::

jpo.vdere 1 7'aJ: grauul*u».l
6 V*c;yellow 0 u

dlarkn.

e«nfecto>*»ioi
c •
at

ruiiiied

I’oillautl Wholes*

i.lrtvn.i

e

.Uarkn

71U fnr I'.iish and Nov. hut hkla-

sh&rpl) on lower cab es and a
heavy world’s visible increase. Cora and Oat
rather easy in tone. Fork ouiet and steady, but
Flour is firmer, without
Lard is quite strong.
change iu figures. Sugar is ouiet and bare!
Teas urn-hanged.
steady. Coffee rather easy.
Molasses more active with the tendency of
New Kaisin
iu good deprices downward.
Thero i
mand ; old stock dull and irregular.
still a scarcity of fresh Eggs, and for such better prices are realized. Eastern fresh quoted at
32's£33c and western 27c. Hu ter steady .Cord-;
the market broke

Cream tartar
age has been advanced V»c.
is oil ic. Quinine has declined about 3c.Spruce
lumber strong ami higher. Fresh beef uu ei
we quote sides 7 Va®9Vi. backs 7^7 Vi ; hinds
bftll; fores at 0a>7c; rounds amd flanks 8V«
®9c; rumps and loins at 10® 15c; loius 10% 17
rat'U s|5Vic. Lambs quoted 9® loc;muttoo 9c
Lobsters—Boiled 14c, live 12c.
TheioIIowuikquotauousi*mu i.ie
sale prices tor the market:
Float
mperflne and low grades.2 75 «3 00
Bakers;.3
7A«4o5
tpnng Wheat
Bprlug Wheat patents.4 66 <« 4 do
Mien, and SULouisst. roller.4 lo<«4 25
Mich, ami bt. Louis clear.4 00m* 16
Whiter Wheat patents.4 40si4 50
Com sud Feel.
47a49
Corn, car lots.

Coru.bag

lots...

i*61

41)
Oats, car lots.
(38o
34
oats, baa lots. 33%
Cotton deed, car lots.00 oO%26 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®27 OO
18 00a 19 00
Backed Bran, car jo m.
backed Bran, bag lota.(>G oo® 1 u 00
Mid fling, car iota.18 00®20 00
Middling, bag. loth.19 0n§20 60
Mixed teeo.19 Oo® 19-60
Dry Fish end Mackerel.
Cod, large 8hore. 4 6055 ( 0
Medium shore fish.
5*3 75
Follock. 2 26®8 76
00
Haddock.
Hake.
2 76
(did
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is...
®20 00
Mackerel, shore 2e.
tail 17
ii
Large ,3s.
Meal, bag lots.

....

....

Copper—
14a4Sconmion.0032 <44
Polished copper.00322
Holts. ..00 32 44

Y M sheath.3031 rt
Y M Holts.00 318
Bottoms.26 331
o;l 7

Ingot.10

r$3 \
Straits.
Antimony.• ••••...12314
Coke.si 76 u f> 00
<fi6 75
8pelter...
'*C2i
Solde rx 44.44.
—Lead.
Kalis—Iron
Hails
Cut.rt...2 6 «2 "O
W ire.2 75$2 95
iron—
W 38 4
Common.
2
.3 %
Helinrd.
H or way...*
(3 *l4
8#iO
Steel.
Cast
fehoestee!.3 w 3^4
Sheet Iron—
II ..*44$ 5

ifl

....

§3

_

Russia.134431*
Russia...sMS »7

American

Galvanized.ovsfj

J*®

-au 10

liU 111 »ri.

W hue wood—

No 1*2, 1 iu.4U45
3d£ ;H
Bnpe, 1 in.
28 £ 33

Common. 1 In.
1 In No 1&2.940SI45
North Carolina i*lue—
1 inch, No 1

IV*. IV* and 2 Inch, No.

POBTLVNn. Nov. 13.
In most department* of the wholesale market
business i< a little slack with prices generally
Wheat is conside ably
The
unchanged.
Mon ay Wheat made a good gain
uuse tied.
ml

.16 o 20
3 76(3.* 1»A
Iodide.
Ouiiksllver.73378
f».A
Ouinlne.
KheubarD. rt.7631 60
Kt Miuko.8o(8 40
Saltpetre. Ho 12
Semm.26330
Canary seed.4Mi (S) 644
1 2531 60
Cardamons
soda, Oy carb.3443 *»%
Sal.244'6 8
Bulplnr... 83 0
Smear lead. .20322
White wax. .60 a. 56
Vltrol, blue. H$ll
Vanl «. bean
-.f 133418
o
031
Cantor...t
Metals.

riiw.

l.#?<J

#40

No 2.#28£#88
Cyprus—.
Baps. 1 hi. 85$ 40

Common. I in. 28 a) 38
Southern puie.#3o£ 3
Clear pine—
Uppers.#C04§ 70
46 £ 55
Bpruee.13'<£ 1
Hemlock. 1 9 15
Flue

common.

0*1 a,

uuil 1*41.

Haw Llnsre l oil.
Hoped Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
l/gonta and Centennial oil bbl..
Penned tst Petroleum, 12«>.
Prate* Astral.t
Hkif bbls. ic extra
Cumberland, coal.
Stove Miid furnace coaL retail...

77 a82

7‘.‘<l84
48vtt">8
a 10*4
10V*
121*
trA 25
(u6 60
7 «"»0
56)

Franklin..•*.

Pea coal, retail.
c; ii it i*o wtler—Shot.
25

£3
Blasting.,.3
BportiUK.4 60*6

50
25

Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 46
and larger .1 70
Lrathei.
New York—

Light.mm
51 id Weight...28£2»
.28 £29
Heavy....
Good d’mg...28 £27
Union baoks.-.89£40
Am calf...90<£l 00
Tobacco.
Best brauas.602)67
3ua45
Medium.

Common.604*,35
Natural.80£70
Oil*—Paints.

Bperm.TO£80
Whale.60*05
Bank.40 £45
Hhore.3 £43
Porgie.3~> £40
Lard.«5a'76

Neatsfoot.70976
Lead—

6 2 &0 75
Pure ground.
Red.0 25,a* 7o
English Ven ltea.2 00 £3 oo
American sine.6 on£7 00
tttce— Balt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.6VV 9 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 sodgf 80
Liverpool.. 25 *3 60
Diamond Crystal bbl..
(tC2 60

Baleratua.Vfc
Bplcea

pure—

Cassia,
.-«1£23
Mace.
90il 05
Nutmegs.40 £49

12V*

6

<0

l/ocwood.ll'wlb

»

6 77 V*

Jan..

Aloes cape .15:0,25
( amplior.
«li l
Mvtru .52,0.63
o.» m»
Opium.

Lead—
Sheet.
Zinc..

—

20 PO
1 4 4

LARD.

443 *.
tartar.2d 44 * HV4

Penper.18210
Cloves...... lflli 7
Ginger.14 £16
Laundry starch.... .4®5^
Gloss..6V497V2

Portland

Dally

<3>rre«?ted by
Middle stress.

Pres*

8w*n

A

Stock

BtrrJU.

(iaotatlo us
B>uk*r«. 188

STOCKS
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.. .lOo
Casco .Satioual Bank.loo
lumueriand National Bank. 100
chapman National Bank.100
Fit si National Bank.100
Merchants' National Bank—76
National Traders’Hank.100
Portland National Bank.... lOO
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Kail road Co. 100
Maine Central K’v. 100
Portland & Ogdenaburg K. K. loJ

Bln. Asked
100
102
lio
112
loo
101
100
101
102
100
101
102
102
100
109
110
160
145
90
86
no
112
160
180
>60
170
61
60

BONDS.
Portland 6a. 1007.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4a. 1918. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4V*s. 1907 Mumolcal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnnding.101
Belfast 4s.MuniCinall918.110
( alals 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. MnniclDai.101
i*wisic.i 4«. 1913. Municipal ••....106
4aoo 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7S. 1912.cons.rr.tgl36
101
"4MjS~
4a cons. mtg.
.106
"
«Rs. 19« >o.ex teu’sn. 101
Portland St Ocdvg g«s.t900, 1st mtitioo
Port'and W tier Co's 4s. 1927
lo7

119
103
106
114
103
103
113
102
102
107

l(i<>
lio

ISO
l9u

Boston

Stock

)

Exchange;

......

puoutioui

The following
Bon'.*-

of Stooxi and

(By Telegraph.'
cretUe closing

BomlS

Nov 12.
i3li\i

138T*
116s*

115V*

..

73V*
71
109
nr»Vi
eo

12.

35%
77%

1 enirai racine..

32%
133%
li.>%
179
21 %
J134*
37%
122%
37%
anov*
79%
107%
13%

13%

37%
Illinois (*ti;rai.121%
Lake r.r-o & Weal. 37
Lake Miore .2to%
l.ouis A naan. 78%
Munnauau Lie*atnu.-. ....107%
Mexican central..
13%
si icmean central.
to inn. A 8k Louis. 62
M IIIU. ft|9t. LOUIS OIU. ........100
Mmoui! radio.. .*>8%
Mew .lerser central........ 138
Mew 1'orl central.137%
It or merit raeinc com.. 68%
Nortnernli’aciJio old. 76%
Morin weston*..
Unu
tteamns.

62
lOO

69%

136

*>»

137%
63%
76
166

24%

24
19 V*
113%
122%
174
117

i9%

112%
Bock ...
121%
ttk raui.
8k raui Dio-.....173%
81. l aui a omana.*.117
rant a omana mo.
Texas racine.......
bt.

union racuie mu.
Waoiun. •*.

18%

19

78%

79%
8%

Wahaso me. 20%
Boston ft Maine.
Mew York ana >ew Hue. of..
Ola Colon*.201
▲daiA* ax ores*...138
American Kxuress.168
U. B. express..... 48
Feome .. 97%
61
racine Man......
1*3
Fullm iu raixce.
guitar. common...198%
Western union. 84%
Boutneru tty pfd..
Brooklyn Rami Transit. 68%
Federal bteei nommou........ 47%
do pm. 74%
Aannemn xopacco.....107

pia.••••..186
Metroooiit&n direct K R.165%
uu

Tenn.
U. f>.

coal A iron.
...
kuniii enuu ....

Nov. XX
to-dav

was
do

GAI.V ESTON—Tho Cotton market closed
Arm; middlings 9 3-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Arm: middlings 9Vic.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings 9 3-16c
QNKW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings u;V*c.
middling
MOBILE—Cotton market Is auiet;
9 1*16c.
dosed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton '.market
steady; middlings 9Vic.
I

sropran

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 13. 1900.—The Cotton
market Is Arm; spot at 6Vsd; sales 10,000
bales.
LONDON. Nov. 13.1900-Consols for money
sud 9H*s for the account 08$k.
DAIS OF OUKAS STKAJIKRS
»ni>

FROM

gp9

HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton ..Nov
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. Nov
Southwark.New York. .Aniwerp—Nov
Liverpool.. Nov
Commonwealth Boston.
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. ..Nov

14
14
14

)4
15
York. Havre
Nov 16
Atlios.New York.. Port Prince; Nov 17
Nov »7
Mexico.New York. .Havana
Ktona.New York. .Montevideo Nov 18
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg ..Nov 17
Luc&nla.New York. .Liverpool. ..>ov 17
Now York.. London.Nov 17
Minnehaha
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg....Nov 17
New York. LsguayraV .Nov 17
Phladelphla.
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Nov 17
Maasdam
..Nov 20
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Coleridge .New York
P’rnamhueoJNov 20
Grcgojy.New York.. Maianiiam.Nov 2o
Mae.New York Porto liicol. Nov 21
New York.New York. .Souiliainpt’nNov 21
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp. ...Nov 21
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 21
Nov 22
Lorraine.New York. Havre
Liverpool. -Nov 24
Vancouver.Portland
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan*. ..Nor 24
CnstlllapPrloceNew York.. Kio Janeiro Nov 24
Nov 24
Anchor!*.New York. .Glasgow
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Nov 24
Nov 24
Aller.New York. Bremen
Umbria.New York. Liverpool ..Nov 24
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples .Nov 24
MurutiMtt*.New* York. London.Nov 24
.New York.. Kotteruam..Nov a*
Amsterdam
Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen ....Nor 27
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov 28
• qullHlne.New Y’ork.. Havre.Nov 2D
Numhllan.Portland... Uverpooll. .Nov 28
tiller.New York.. Oetnarara...Nov 29
Deo 1
Corinthian.Poitland... Liverpool
Deo 1
Carreas.New York. Lstruayra
1
York.
.Glasgow....Dec
Cadtorniau.New
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 1
Minneapolis.... New York.. London;.Deo 1
Werra.New York. .Genoa .Dec 1
...

Gascogne.New

...

..

21
192

201%
14o
165
49
100%
68%
193

131%
86
69
47%

76%
105%
>36
167

39

86%
83

65%
85%
83

Koitou Marini.

■ BOSTON No*. IS. " oo—Tne foUowtnir
t day's quotations oi Flour &uu t oru:

wore

FLOUlt
Bunnjj patents 4 26 ft5 25.
Winier patents 40 0*4 60.
Olear s ut ttraicni 8 60 4.4 25
Ooro~s earner yellow 48a.

Chicago Cattle Market.
it/ foierra'i
CHICAGO. No*. 14. 1900.—Cattm
r*-<eil)CS
6,600. including uoyo Western^ and oou ex—

..

..

..

MtaNICUKK Ain ANSI.NOV. 14.
Sunrises.. .,er.. 6 118 *“*“
in..., w.,.r 1 AM* *?
1 PM... 4 00
Hun seu. 4 *4
Length of days.. 9 61'Moon runs .morn

%i

ARTXK yTEAV.S
ro

r

OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Not IS, 1900.
Arrived.

Steamer .statoof Maine, Colby, St John, KB,
via Kastport lor Boston.
S earner Bav State. Dennison. Heston.
S. h Alicia B Crosby. Werine 11, Newport Newt,
coal to A K Wright Co.
Sell Montecello, Nutter. Boston.
Sell Eva & Mildred,shore fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F

LWoctnb.
Steamer
bay.

Enterprise, Iiace, Bristol and Bootb-

KXC'XA.NOK 1XSPA1 C HKlt.
Arat Buenos Ayres Oct 16, barque Africa,
Boston; lMth, Johu S Emety. Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 13th, steamer Dominion, fin
Mouireal.
Sid fin Liverpool 11th, steamer Nuimdlan. for

Portland.

Meiuor»ndA
Sch Mary Farrow, from New York for Diamond lstaud, tto.tted off Tuesday, after lighter*
log part of ber cargo of cement, and anchored
in the oore. She Is leaking and about 200 bbla
ce.i ent Is wet.
New York. Nor 12—Steamer Kong Frodie.
from Jamaica, passed the derelict »ebr Mary is
Lermou *. of Thomaaton, Nov 9, lat 28 24, lou
74 )5, directly lu the track of steamers bouud
south.

Investment

Securities.
Circular Beat

application.

on

....

BOUTON

TKLKrHO.NB

uUnnlLn
U I ! fti if L U

«»*■«>"

lOBStatrfet
JOMV II. n

iitLim

DUli R tn
mbwyobk

An
11
II Li II U

&nr

park row blbo.
and 60 BKOADWAY

n r u

Private Wlr«! Btlvtan Offlci.

MeirAeo oi> aw York Cons, f toot Exchange and
New Yort Prodttoo 1 xchange.
Slocks. Bonds, Grain and O *tton bought and
•old at 1-16 com mission. 10 share lots and upwards. Six per cent allowed on all deposits for
Biarcln.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
D II? market letter and Quotation slips,
monthly manual of quotations and private
elpiier code mailed free cn application.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
l.ong Island Sonnd »»y Daylight.
NEW

Norfolk; Ida I, Bay, StonlnRton.Honolulu; birk
Ar 13th, ship Henry B Hyde.
L'has Losing. Savannah;
Annie Keed. Port Spain; eebs fcvie B Hail, from

Fcrnandtna;

Charles K Buckley. Brunswick:
Florence 1 Lockwood, Norlolk.
Sid 13th. sobs Louisa V ( haples. for Puerto
Mv Farlln, Damn: Lizzie Carr, lor

fortes;

schs E
^f By*Island—Passed east 13lh.Klla
..j

for

Kastport*

for

u

II Kine
do

Francja,
<tnK

u F

Crowell, do for eastern port.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. sells Maud Sherwood,
Kelley, and Alien Green, Piukb mi, Baltimore;
KG Dun, Kelley, do; No,man. Gray, Noriolk;
Pierce and Mattie A Franklin,
Henry 8

Little.

McDonald, Philadelphia ; Victory. Eellatly.
New York) Rodney Parker, Higgins. Washington; Ha,tie Lewis, Clark, Dover.
Sin 12th. schs Ellen M Mitchell, eastern port;
Jas A Webster. Stonlngtou.
Ar 13th. steamer Bengalla, H mbnrg; schs
Viols Hepp ,rd. and Jennie J Hall. Brunswick;
F Campbell, Norfolk;
Estelle.willmngton; Wm Sunbeam,
stonloglou;
K C Allen. Philadelphia;
Ella May, Hockport.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12tb.;sch Hugh Kelley,

YORK
’three

Reduced

TINE.

DIRECT

Trips

Per Week.

Enres -$$.00

one

way.

The steamships Horatio Ham. and Manhattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, at G
n. m. for New York dltect.
Returning, leave
Pier 3*. E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5

p. m.

Tncse summers are supcroiy mifi aim mrDishcd for passenger travel ami afford the most
route between
convenient ami comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LIS<'OMB, General Agent.
THOM \8 M. B \ H I LI I I \g.
_

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Aucocisco
Portland
Pier. Portland.
win leave
dally,
at
2.00
for
Long
1*1p.
in.,
exoepted.
Sunday*
and. Little and Great Cbebeatfue, Cliff Isl
and. So. Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave orr’s Island.and
above landings, 7.00 a. ul
Arrive Portland,
D.80 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIEU8. Gen. Mgr
octtdtf

Beginning Nov. 13, 1900.

steam**r

Bccihtay

Po tiand &

btea.Tboat Co.

Junction, Rumfort
F.unnngton Lange «y and

Fur Brunswick. Rvh. J<rw:ston,
RtL2.lA.ni,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waierville.
Pitufleid.
Bancor, Patten. Houhuit and Caribou via Is. &
A K. R.
1140
m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fads. Lewiston via Hruuswick.Augmt 1, Wate
ville, Newport,
aogo
Uuekapork Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. R. Oldlown, Greeuvlile
ar.*» Katahufu J on Wort**.
12.B6 p, in. For Danville, Jc.,Romford Falls,
Beni is. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabissst,
lia.ige <y. Blnghun. Waierville. Skowh gnu.
For Froepor .Br inswi. k, Kockland.
I 01 p.m
K. A. I..points. Augusta Wnterville. Hfcow iw
gan. Bellasi, Dover ami Foxcroit, Greenville.
• > dtown
and Matlaw unrteag, an l to
B»ng-»r.
Burk sport Haturdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brun wick. Until, l o i-Jani,
August.i and Waierville
5.i»P. ra. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
FnIIs and ew iston
11.00 n. m. Night Kxnress for l,.runswiok
o sBath, Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle.
lie a i. Ban nor. Mooselu-al Igike, Arnos ook
County v.a Old town. 11a Harbor, Btickip »rk
Wwaum to < o. R. It
v’am-eiKKo, St. Hyphen
(t » a *, 8r. Andrews, 8k John and ll Ar ostook Con ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a
c Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
..

FOR....

On and after Monday, November 5, steamers
will leave Kallroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at s.w p. in. Returning leave St.
John. Kastport ami Tubee Monday am! Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
Freight reeehedupto4.no
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket ofllce. 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s ofllce, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
4. K. TISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HERB KY. Agent.

l.ewislon,

Wwe viile.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nora Beotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobrllo and flt Andrews,
N. B.
FALL A VI KANO KM KMT.

octtfldtf

..

Houlton And Woou*’c>rk.
8.30*. m. For Dannie

Fulls,

E stpoft Lubac fala's S John MB,Kail's M.S.

4M1

u< Brokers

n

OilDDICD

from New Vork

7.00 a. m.
For Hruntwick, MwUioo (Lo«or)
lloih, Kooklan '. Augusu, W.ito.vUle, Muiwlp'Ban. Ha!'art, Hanf-ir tiuckaport and V anrciKiru
coni o ting or lit. Jots. bt. bleplie.i, icalala).

International Steamship To.

MOaWaStf

Dtri-ot

»AV SQUAKK AS FOLLOWS:

The staunch and elegant steamer* "GOV.
mvm rr nnrt “BAY STATE” eKernAteiy
and India
Portland,
leave Franklin wharf.
wharf Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays cgeented.
These steamer* meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelllng.l
Through tickets for Providence, Towel!, Woreeater, New York etc., etc.
.1. F. TISCOMB General Manager.
Thomas m.

lAinyrr,Agent._

j
j

Foxcrof,

nor

WHITl
••80 w.

beyond Bangor

MOUNTAIN

lUVISHl*.

For Brldgton. Harr *01*. fay.ins.
I Anoasier, Bt. .lolimbury. Sherbrooke. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, Sk Paul
and Minneapolis.
l.« ft p.m.
For Hehago I-ak**, Brldvton. Harrison
North Conway. Fahyaos.
Lancaster,
Ca'ebr ok a *d Loe-'-er Fails.
r..oo p. in. For Hebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgion.
a ill n, North! onway and Bartlett
MIN l>AV • A. s.
7 2ca.ro. Paper train lor Bangor. Uaita. nn-f
for Rocklaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
<2.4>p. m. For Hi nuswick, Lewiston, Bath.
Au^uda, Waterv He ami Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Mg it Kxnre s lor all | otnt*.
m.

Burlington,

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Barilott. No. Conway and Hamsun.
8.25a. m.; 1 wist on and Mechanl- * all*, n.3">
s. n».; W itervil e, Augusta m d l.oekland, tk*>
a m.; Bangor, nu ust» at d l
;• a u. <2.15
umford Fal:s
I’, in ; Hkowb -g 11, Faimlngt" ..
and L**wi«t- n, 11*0 p. m.; B «c or Falls. FabVmii.

lid

Rrulir

on

II ft'.

n

KL>i(kh.<i/aii

in

^Valerr 11% Augusta and Kcekland. 0.20 p nt.;
8t. John, st. 8 epi en«. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aro» stook County, Moovebead Laky hiuI Bangor. 5.85 p. nt.: Hoi Rdrjr, Farcing’on. U ni
i-Td Fill'** and L-wlston. ft.45 p. in. Chlago,
Montieal, Ouebec, labyaux, No. Couway,
Br dgt-n. 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1 25 a. n». daily; Halifax. St. Jonn, Houlton, 8tStephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.6) a. m.
HvniiAvs Bangor and L-wI top, 12.25 p. nt.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. tn.; lla Ifas, 8'.. John. Vauoeb i! oSu I Bangor, 3.53 a. in.
URn. K. KVAMS, V. P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P & T. A.
oclCdtf

!
tfaske 1. Boston.
Sid I2:h. srh W II Sumner. Yeaton. New York
4TKA91RH KRTittPRISR leaves East
Cld )2th. burque Stepheu G llart, Babbiuge, Hoothbay at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday and
1
lor Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Friday
HALT!MORE—Cld i2Ui. sch Jas W Elwell, Heron Island, Hoothbay Harbor and Squirrel Portland «fc YurmoaUl Fleefrlc Ry. Co.
Goodman. Boston; Naniasket, Guptlll. lor Bar- Island.
Leave Kim St. tor Unde wood Spring, 6.45.
h U»
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
8.15. 8 6 4. m.. hourly till 12 4’* p. nt.
2tli. sell Win H Skinner, fm Jacksonville; 7 a. in.
Thursday ami Saturday for
till 7.46 p. im.. Iioury till ». 4 y. m. For
Tuesday.
lourly
Barbados.
Nantaakct.
Harbor, Heron Island, Yarmouth, at same lime, omit’ c. 1 15, 2.45,
IslamlfHootltbay
Squirrel
sch
Howard
Peek, So. Bristol and East
BRIDGEPOR T—Ar 12th,
Leav X arinoul'i
Hoothbay.
4.15. 5 46 a.id 7.15 it. m. trip4.
Hamilton. Norfolk.
ALFRED it ACE, Manager.
ft 40.
0.40 7.10. 7.40 ft
lo urly till 12.4)
in.,
nug2dtf
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th. schs
3.40.
l
1.10.
n.lo. .40. hourly
m..
2.40,
*2-10,
0,
p
FlaraCoudon. New York for Ueliast: Oakes
eave
Urderwood Spring f<>r
tdl v 40 p. nt
and Lygonls, New York for I, allow ell;
tmes
l'oit awl 6.10, 7. 0, 7.4», 8.10 a. in., hourly till
lor
Bangor.
Mary Stewart. N»w York
lop. m half hourly till 7.10 hourly till 10.10
Ar 13th. schs Sfoitny Brook. Rockland for
House Wharf. Portland, Me. p nt.
New York ; C B YVood. New York lor Rockland
Sunday* for Underwood Spring and YarAnnie P Chase, do for Bangor.
rn -uth from 8.’6 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. in.
WRKK DAY TIM I*: T AHl.K,
Sid 12tn, schs K 0 Gates. St John, NB. for
l-a*t car iroin Under w<*0 fo Portland at 9.4J
KITn: Oet.HU, 1000.
lor
N
York
la
Bangor
Geo
Nevlnaer.
New York;
p. in. and from Yarmouth 9.10 p. m.
For Forul City Landing, 1'fnk* InocUdtf
Minqu.s, do lor do: Ahby 8 Walker, Rockland in
aid, 5. 0. 0.45. 8.00. 10.30, a. m.. A IS, 4.00. 6.15
sch
Whliam.
LsVoUa.
Ar 13,
p.
Return—C.20, 7.29, 9.15, 11.45 a. in. .3.30, 4.15.
ker. Par*land.
Bruce Haw* 4,25 p. m.
GALVESTON—CM 12th. barque
For CtiMhlug** Island, 6 45,
10.30 a, in.,
bc'x Humarock,
Ictn^ Gurney, Pascagoula
1900
In ivlleci On. H.
4.00 p. ra.
4.0 p.
m.
Return—7.96.
11.50, a. m..
path. set. Nellie T
For Little nnd (>rral Dlmnoud Islands,
WE8TKRN DIV BlOX
Landings, Peaks IslHigbee, New huiI Trefethens
Train* leave Union Statl m for Hcrhoro
2.15. 0.15
8.00, 10.30 a. m..
and, 5.30, 6.45,
( roidiiK, 10.00 a. in., 0. iC p. m.; Hcarboro
ru.
nEAH Bay—Passed 3d Inst, ship A J Fuller, p. Itdnra-Leave Utile Diamond Island, Beach. Piur Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. nt.. 3.30,
Dermot. from Clieirelnus for Kaliului.
5.25, 6.'20. P. in. Old Orchard, Saco. Hid
7.40, 9.10. U.40 l.m., 8.25. 6.30 n. in.
7.00
NORFOLK—Ar 18tli, ehlp Susquehanna, fm 6.10.
W
10.00
lietui n —Leave Great Diamond Inland. deford, Krunrlmuk.
6.20
New York, to load emil for Manila.
a. in.
3.30.
5,23,
12.30.
p.
1.35 a. m.. M.20, 6.35 p.m.
6.« 5. 7. i5. U.05.
NEW LONDON Ar 12ib, schs F II Odlornc.
I andlng.
lit.; Ken nr ha uk port, 7.0). 8.5 >. 10.00 n. in..
Tretfethen’a
Keturn-Leav<*
ProvlBoston tor New York; Lizzie Godlrey.
1..3U, 3830,t3. 6 p. m.; Wells Beach. 7.00, 4.50
Peaks i»l n«’. 6.03, 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 a. in., 3.15,
.25 p. in.'J*North Berwick, Rola. in. 3.30.
denee
p. m.
Marshal Perrin, Bangor for 6.40
llusford, Noiiicr*worth.
7.00, 8.5 > a. nt..
For Donee's Landing. Long Island, 8.0\
5.25 p. 111. ; It -Chester. Farming*
3.80.
12.30,
New York ; Annlo E Rlckerson. lor do.
10.39 a. ro.. 2.15 p in.
srh
Oracle
IVolfboi
H 50 a. in
J,
Alton
13Bi,
12.30,
o,
Bay,
NEWBURY'PORT—Sid
ton,
Return-8.45, n.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
l.aconla, Weirs,
3.50 p. ni.
l.nbrport,
12tli, schJSVtlnsSl’NlUY TI3IK TABLIC.
Plymouth, 8.5 a. in.. 12.31' p. in.; Dlunches(er. Concord n;;tl Nor heru connetlon*,
low. Cartagena.
,,
Forest
For
City
Landing, 1’cak# 7.00
a. in.. 3.30 p. in.: Dover, feseter, HaverPERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th. ecli M II Reed. Island, 10,30 a m., 2.15p. m.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. Ilk
in.
New York; Wm Slater, do.
'stand.
33
a.
10
For Cushing’*
Frankfort
Boatnn, ,4.06. 7.00, 8.50 a.
Plummer,
Foster,
12.30.8.50.
I.
A
p. lit.;
Ar 12th sch
For Little and Great Diamond Inland*.
Leave Boston
3.30
m.;
12.30,
p.
PORT READING— Ar 12th. ECh Lawrence Trefrttieu's Laiidluus, t'rnka Island,ami nt.,
for Portland, 5 5 *. 7.33. b.8 t a. in.,
1.15,1.15,
York.
New
Blake.
Island.
a.
Haines.
10.30
I’uuce’i Lauding, Long
a. in..
10.1
P
8
cl- 11.60
sch
Portland,
Blackburn,
p. in.;a«nve
PKOVIDENCP=Ar 12th.
m.. ami 2.15 p IU.
12.10. .0i, 7.60. p. Uk
Gardiner. Bill-more.
C. W. 1. GLIDING, General Manager.
York:
fra
New
Sadie
schs
Corey,
Sid ]2lh.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

dr'1!

K.46.

>

...

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
I’ustom

,UKLL8WORTH

—

BOSTON & MAINE

li

IL

Mcf3*i2UR<achtHon!oe,nG*Moree.

^PHILADELPHIA—Cld

''PORTSMOUTH-Sid

>

oelHjtf___

11th.

tch

J

Kdwerd

W Martin; tm Balilmore;
UfAr 12tln s"bs Helen
Hunt, da
do

Augustus
Clara A Donned,
Ar lath, s.-n Edwin 11 Hunt. Baltimore
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid loth sldp St Nichols,
Brown. Sydnc, NSW; barque St James, Taplev. Ciiemalnus and Melbourne.
SALEM—Ar 12111, eehs George 1 Davenport,
Newport News; Omaha. Bostou for Bantor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12Ul.scll William
F Campbell, Nor.oik for Bostou; Wm 11 Lard.
New York for do.
lasted 12th, sch ('actus, from Ihirieu for
B
AM 3th, eclis J D In/raham. Amboy for Middletown; A K Woodward. Amboy h r Ellsworth; Abenaki. Gardiner lor New York; Lucy
A Davis. Portland lor Philadelphiai Rebecca J
Moulton, Hillsboro tor do.
Sid 13th, sous W II Card, R G Whiddno. WF
Campbell. Marlon Draper.
Passed lbib. sens l-ewts H Goward. Kennebec lor YVasbiugtou; Ella F Crowell, uuu Ella
Frances. New York for Rockland! Annie P
Chase, and Mary Stewart.do tor Bangor; Oakes
Ames, do for EUHoweR.
Foreign Porta.
NZ, Oct », barqua

Alice, Swain1
At Auckland,
lor New York.i
sin iui Buenos Ayres Oct », barque Herbert
Black, Blanchard. Rosario, to load for lilo Janeiro or Santos.
At Buenos Ayres Oct 8, barque Edmund Fblnney, Young, lor Rosario, to load for New York.
ar at ltosarlo Get 11. barqua Rihel. Portland
via Buenos Ayr*s; Herbert Black, Bear River
via Buenos Ayres, 13tli, Tbos A Goddard, Bostou via Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Glssgow loth, steamer Brazilian, (or
_

Ar at Para 7th. sch J B Jordan, Hempel, fm
Baltimore.
Ar at Laguavra 12th. steamer Caracas, from
New York Tla Ponce.
Hid Nov 12, steamer Maracaibo. New York.
Arat Havana 12th. steamer Yucatan, from
Mexico for New York.
Ar at Havana 4th, sch Lizzie Patrick, for PasC

Ar'af’llermuda 2d Inst, sch

Georgia L

Bkolfleld. Newport News.

Drake,

Spolteu.
May 10. lat 41 N. Ion 66 W. barque Vosuvlo,
from Bangor for Messlua.
Nov i. off Alligator Koef. barque Charles F

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

ElisabethM

to

Montreal

Rf>rth
uc,lM

W«houtCH.„8e.___-

Liverpool.

From (Quebec.
From Montreal.
Cambromau. Nov. 10, davligiit. No/. 10, -■ i». m.
Nov. 17 dayytight, direct.
•Roman
•Tills eteamer does not carry passeu «*r*.
From H
I rom Portland.
UL
8 Mliwr.
S?earner.

Vancouver. Nor. Mttl, 2 p. m. Nov. 2 th. 5 D.
Dominion. Dec. 8th. 2 p. in. Dec. 9tU, 5 p.
Cambroman Djc. 18th, 2 p. m.

Bost.’i to
Steamer.

Linrpja!

New England.
Lomuiouwea th
RATES OF

lia.

DL
ui.

Nov.i 7. 10.00 a.
Nov. 14. Dec.
PASSAGE

iu.
12.

BOSTON and PHT1M1M

¥T

Leave Union Station for lllddeford, Klttery, Po* tsmoiith, Ne wbiirypurl, Salem,
I.yuu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. ra.. 4.C2 p. m.
lor Portland, 9.00 a. n*.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
put
12.10,10.30 p.m.
>»Dally- x epi M mt»v.
\V. M. A P. DIV.
Station loot o‘. Preble street.
h'nr

VI

Cll.On.t

tv...

V..iina

Windham, Kpplug, Manchester, Conpoints Seru 7 31 4. cn., 12.33 p. ill.;
Hochtklrr, .Ipriikgknlr, Alfred, Water-

cord HII

boro. j»*co Hlver, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorltum, Wratbrouk, Camberlaud Mill*
\V eat brook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.45 4.
Trains
12.33. 3.06, 6.33. 8.20
m.,
p. II*.
1.07
arrive
from
W'orcester,
m.;
p.
Itl>chr*ter 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.18 p. in.; Gorham anil Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.17 a.
uk,
1.07, 4.15, 5.43 p. in.
D. J. FLA.\UKHS, G. P. A T. A.
O tSdt/

TKI-WKEKI.I’ MAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F tm Phtladelphii. Mon.ay. Wednesda;
< nd Fr day.
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at3p. m. Insui auc * effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. Ji. and
South forwardea by connecting Hues.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $10.90.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or Damage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and Ceueral Manager. 89 State 8t, Flske Building, Boston, Mass,
_

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Oct. 16th, looo, steamers will leave
Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at U a. m.. for < ousins’. Littlejohn’s,
Great chebeague (Hamilton’s Laudlog.) Orr’s
Portland

Ash-tale.

small

Point

Harbor

a. m.

Small Point 0.40 a. in.. Ovr*s Inland 8.00 a. ra.,
Gi> at Ciiebe ixue (Hamilton’s Landtug) 9.30 a
m.. Littlejohn's 9.45 a. m., Couslus' y.flo a iff..
airlve Portland 11.00 a m.
J. H. MeOOXALD, Msmgcr.
Tel. 19-4.
OfllM, 159 Commercial Ht.

oeuadtf

:■

<

BfllOSTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IK

IFFKCT,

OCT. 8.

/

IUOO

POH

Bildgloii, Iliirrlson, Kurili Hi’idgion, We>l 8«bnvo, Souili liritlgluu, Halerfurd and »wrdeu.
A. M. 1’. M. h. M.
l.na
6.0 Q
Leave Port land mchh.8.&Q
2/23
7.Sf
Leave Bridgum Junction, 10.06
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive Brtdijtou,
3.4 v
11.34
3,46
Arrive Harrison.
J A. Bennett, Supt.
octsdtf

Portland & Rumford Fa‘ls

and

Cumly’s Harbor.
Tuesdavs. Thursd »ys and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cousins’. LUtiejohu's and Great Chebeauue, < II uni ton's Lan linx.i
Return Mondays, W<*due«dMys and Fridays—
Leave Great Cheboaguo at 7.30 a. m.. Lit leJ jlm's 7.45 a. in. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a iu.,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satui days leave
Cuud>’* Harbor at 6 a m Ashdalr §.m) a. m..

eoJim

Leave Union St-Uion for Boston and Way
duns, i\uo a. in.; B.ddeford, Klttcry,
New bury port,
Salem,
I’orbiiiuiilh,
1, nn. Ilostou, 2.0n. 9 00 n. in.. 12.46 C.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston Jk37 a m 12.40, 4.i<0t 9.05 p. in.;
7.31), 9.30 a. IU
Leave Boston
<2.30, 7.’>0,
12.03
7.45 •». in., ar Ive Portland 11 45 a. in..
4.8.'. 10.16. 0 46 p.m.
Sim

—

arrive Portland 8.P5

Cook,

I.«Mve Union Station fur Scarbom Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
.Saco,
North Iter*
Iteuiirbunk,
lllddeford.
Haverhill.
Kxcler,
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Itoatoa. 12.55, 4 3J
p. in ; arrive Boston, 3.18. '•.‘22 p .m
KAHTKRN I>IYr SION.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Queenstjwi.

From Boston.

IteFirst Cabin-$50.0) amt up single
Sloo.oo and up. according to steamer
and accommodation.
Sr* oud Cabin—$35.00 an I upward* single.
Return—566 50 and upwards, according to
steamer.
London.
Steer ge—To uiiarpool, Derry,
820.00.
Kelfiv*! and Glasgow.
! BteeriiKa''outfit furuUnM tr««.
A opt* to T. K MoUHWaN. «# CouwreH
I
»tir.et,J. B. KKATIN'i t'Kimt, Hrat N»Uo&
! l>l Bank Bulletin,:. CIIABL.K8 ASHTON. U47A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCK A CO* Moutreal.
Cam

Island.

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO

LINE.

DOMINION

oc taadtf

Domestic Parr*.
sch

10OO.

TWAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. KAIL-

for Axtro.
Barque Ctampa Emilia, (Itl) EspoaPo. Baugor Ward. from Peusacola
to loan lor Meeslua—Chase. Leavitt a Co.
Kenuebeo
and
Scb Maggie Elleu. l.lt'ieiobn,
New York—Cliase. Leavitt & Co.
RAILROADS,
SAILED—Tug Cumberland, with barge A,
for Haitiroor-; t ig Oettysburg, with bage Euphreta. for Philadelphia.

NEW YOBK—Ar 12th,

Nov. 13fh.

Jacksonville-Ar

Markets

(By Telegraph.)

SAILING

_

In

.....

—

Nov.

Chos. A OHIO. 31%
Cbicaru. Bur. fiomno?.132%
Dei. a nua. usual co.115%
DeL Lack. A weal.ii-0
L11 %
uenviT Aik t».

ao
pfd.
A west.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market

quiet, 1-16c decline ; middling uplands 9%c;
bales.
gull 10c: sales

...

of

quotations

Nov. 13.
New 4s. re*..
New *s. r-ouu.137
New|*Area.115V*
New 4s.coui>...116 vs
Deliver c* n. H. 1st
(trie ireiu *». 74
Mo.:n.&n.v lex. 2d*..
70Vs
kan.’Uia o* 1'uciiic coniots.....
Orecon Nav.ist.109
Texas racmc. L. «>. ists....J!o
80
co reir. 2dS.
Union raclflc lsu.. ...JoO
of
stocks—
guoiatioos
Nov. 13.
Atchison. 3.>
Atcmsoo oia.... 76%

trie. ..
arm is ma.

Muriiirn.

illy Telegraph.)

go

bid.
Atchison....... 3»Mi
Boston ft Maine.194
do nfd
178
Central Massachusetts.
14
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.166
nlou Pacific
67 V*
Anirrican”Tel. and Tel.152 V*
Union Pacific ufd
..
79V*
Mexican ( eutral 4s.
8o
American 4near
....130
A meric an Sugar pid..
117 V4
Now \ork

wOtton

1/.8

List.

stock at the Boston Block

Cheese active at lOdJllM^.
Kzm quiet—fresh 22.
p 10Ur—receipts 19.00U bbls: wheat 107.000;
bush; corn' 246.0U0 bush: oats I42.ooo bush;
rye 8.*HXi bush: barley 112.000 bus*.
wheat 166.000
Shipment*—Flour Il.uuO
bush; corn 129,000 bush; oais 106,000 bush
rve 0.000 ousn; barley 26,000 bu»;n
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7GV»o for cash
tv into; Red 77VsC; Nov—: Dec 77%o; May
82V*c
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and November
77c;]Dec 77$ic; May 82Wc.

loi

....

of

(gilt.

—

••

Bales

white at 1OV901O54 : small
dull;
white lOVywlle; targe clurod at low t am.nl at
■»
101*011.
1 etrolaum weak. I
Rosin Arm.
Turpentine firm.
Klee firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar-raw nrm; fair raflmng BVsot Centrifugal MB tesl|4kfcc; Molasseeisugar 34»c .refined
dull.
CHICAGO—Cash quotslonsi!
Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat—No 3 innug—o; No 8 do at ew*
71c; No 2 R«<1 72k,*76c. Coro—No 2 at 39V«
lidBWci No2 yellow SBWc. nau—No2 at —o;
3
qy
O .-Li
Nn M wrhlt* nt 3i.iia.tt7ns
e: f»ir lo choice nialtlnc Barley at
No 3 Rye
I 811 No 1 N W r laxRlanceo
Alia hoc No 1
seiH'nt at 1 83 : prime Timothy seed « 11X0,4 20.
Lard at 707V4d>
a essBork loSlVa*lo<>0.
7 10; snort rlhs sides at 6 80*7 101 dry salien
•boulders at b'nQu’A short clear sides at« 65
76.
Butter active—creamery 15&24; dairies at 12
targe

kis.

Jan....

Gumarabic.7o«i1 22
Glycerine.2<»«,7ft

lien

<eu

The folio" inr quotations represent
mu prices In this market:
low and steers.,...6n
nulls and .....••••5c
8j
Calf bkins—No 1 quality
...6 e
No 3
.25c S.1 ch
No 3

21 %
21%

22%

"0.

PORK

Copperas.1

...

86%

NOV.

p

a

39
.36%
8o%

...

Isrt.*'*£

Ashes. pot..*%

Ex

No*.
Dec. 78%
Jan.

•

Oxalic.12

tlestne.
72%
73
;s%

opening.

«U
<fl-1 1 '*

UriiK* ami Dyes.
*.40
arboliO.

ill

^Cbeeso

WHEAT.

7
Duck—
No 1.37
No ..T«
NO 10.a.
10 or.
8 07
...

! (ream

3 76

Tuesday’s quotations.

Kisai.

! fVirshln

regular

Rinn.

.10a.ll

Domaatla War sals.
(By Te6;raon>
Nor. l». moo.
NltW YORK—The Flour marsep—reoclpts
81.549 bbls: axporls 28.98o hhis: sates u.eto
peags: market lest active and weaker to sell.
Inn held noinlualy at old prices.
Flout—Winter pis 8 70s 4 oni» Inter stralgha
3 60*8 80; Mtunosote patent* s oos.4 ar.; wlotei extras 2 86*3 OO; Minnesota bakers 8 OO*
8 40: oo low t races 2 45i*2 On.
Kvsflrm; No 2 Western at tOc fob afloat:
State kve 61 *..2c C I V ,'ew York.
Wboat—reeeiDta 74.UOO bush; exoora 112,474 but seios 4,lbO.OtXt Push futures, leo.iro
bush-pott spot weak; No 2 Ked at 794ka loo
attorn; No 2 Bed at 77’be elev: Not Northern
Duluth at H4«4 f o b afloat.
Corn- receipts g79,t)26 bush; exports 396,988
bush sal s 200,000 bush futures. Sxu.ooo bus
spot i No 2 at 48c elev aud 47o f. o. b. afloat.
0.,ts—receipts lo5. tHi Ptum exports 96,i>o4
bu t sales o.Ooo Push: spot steady; No 2 at 2t)c:
No3at25Hc: No2 white 2H0«c: No 8 white
28 •; track mixed Western at 8A14<g8jei track
white Western 27bkJS»8c.
Beet steady; family 10 50«$11; mess at |9.g
9 60.
Co t meats oulet; p ckleil hams —.
Lard weak; Western steamed 7 45: Nov closed 7 45 nominal: refined weak; couitneut7 BO;
o A—scorn outid —.
Fork easy: mess at 12 00*13 25: family at
15 80*16 00: ahoet clear 14 00*17 00.
Butter market is firm; creameries at ISVias
26cs do factory at 18al5VkCi June erm at 17.«
82c: state oatrv ltia 2SeBugs nrm; state and Fcnn at 2,1*27; Western
packing 19k3Se; Western loss off
_

7 10

Noy.

t'ordagf—Unck.

Manila.lo
Maull anoll rope.

(

10 60
11 70:

Noy.

iiranL'c*.

Acid
Acid
Acid

34

I TOES.

ably the rule that when an advantageous
lnve topportunity is offered lor fixed
Wiuter*reen.2 6(g
Foinsa i-r’indo.^SartO
ment of capital, speculative borrowers art
With
called upon to repay their credits
this proapect in the future, call money
In New York advanced to li per cent today, notwithstanding the considerable

f22%

Noy.
Jan.

apprehension ItitfiRo.?.86Ci«.tl

German governThe money which is

further

Dec.!22%
M^y..

1 85«1 50
2U0
o »
2 27* n

Bochu leaves.
ever elnc-ing tor the moment of reaction
! Dais copania.
®2:S?JL
* u
last Wednesday, found that the free
..37t®43
Borax.loafili
not etfe.t
lng today for the first time was
| Brimstone..
The resumption oi sed Cocaine* Muriate .uer ot. *
«<
uaily absorbed.

ing for London account

21%

LARD

Lemon*

Cordagei*lb

84%

Not.

Fruit#

American

39 Vg
86*s

OATS

13^8*14

satre

Joslns

t

I

44 State Street, Boston,

_

WHEAT

Produce.

Apple*. Baldwins.
Kings

,

liar.
Pressed ...
Loose liny.Ia7<t O
Straw, car lots.$10u»»l2

Ham..

I thcese,

Stores.

Tar 9 bbl.8 40.a» Art
Coal tar.6 OOM5 25
1*
Hoofing Fitoh,
WU FUch.3 2548 60

***}{

Fowl.

CHjr.004&0
havsl

Lee,Higginson&Co

ers

Star #» grots

TVsae'*

m bcf U.NHBQHN.

8l>is4 US.

Sheep—receipts 19,000; good to choloe brothat 4 00*4140. fair to cnetre mixed at a 80*
4 10; Westarn sheep 4 00*4 SO; uallre lambs
4 40*6 401 Wssterp lambs 4 85*6 40.

rreask.M§00

Cement.1 8o#2 60

Bean*. Pea.
morn- Beans, Ct tfornra Tea. 2 85 iw W
conviction. The real question this
Henna. Yellow Eyes.
decline
would
a * 60
ing was not whetner prloes
Bean*. Bc*i kidney....
would extend. Native onions. bbl. 1 7MM 0
but how far tbe oecllne
Cod..
i
Cranberries.
Cape
7«jt»
undecided
The question still remained
I Botntoes. busti.
when the market doted, with speculative Swaei Cotatoe*. Jersey
■«?
on the ! bwc-et. Eastern Khore.
32a 3.x
liquidation itlll in force>nd prloes
I I'ra-*. Eastern frssli.
*7
As a result of the day's Era*.Western fiesli.
down grade
21
of prominent i Kras, held.
24 <5
trading, prloes In a nutnuer
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
The more I Butter. Vermeul
**« 23
Industrials suffered declines
I2‘i»al3
the j cheese. N. York and V'orint...
houses In

substantial ooauulsslon
customers
street have been advising their
for several days past.lo take their prollts
and to buy no more stock for tne present.
Up to this time, slnoe the election, buybeen unheeuers outside tbe street have
auvloe, and have
ful of their brokers’
without much
continued to buy stook
discrimination Yesterday’s late yielding
Inevitable
of pt Ices, however, had the
effect of ulsoouroging some of the outside
Tbe extent to wbioh tbe a tdenial! 1.
matfcet. os a
Xante has gone made the
lillei as it
matter of oonrw, top heavy,

4

I,line—Cement.

Lime

go

New York, November 13.—Today’s
conollna in prlooe was quit* vigorously
interacts still
tested by some powerful
fixed on a
had
long of slook, or which
desirconsiderably higher prloo level as
speculaable to unload old holdings by
was too
But the reaction
tive pools.
and
dlUBoly inaocord with skilled opinion
observation to be opposed with hearty

ans native steers slowj Western weaki Terans
sieaev to strung: natives. be-t on nkMn a
cars at 6 35; good to prime steers 6 30*f> pm
poor to medium at 4 80*6 35: sck'rted le»ders
slow 8 75*3 SO 1 mixed stoekers weak at 3 50*
8 SOi Tex s led steers at I Sex $6. Texas grass
steers B
6*4 10.
Itogs—receipts 40.0001 lOe lower, weak: top
S 051 mixed ami butebers st 4 7 Ok ft oo, good to
choice beavr st 4 8m*6 t»5| ronab and heavy at
4 36 rf 4 75 tllaht at 4 7CYk8 t>5; bulk of sales at

llatehM.

4 crown.
do
Kalstna loom Muscatel.
a.,.

m

cedar.•*

t'lrar

?®*t^

Teas—Japan.

m

SB 860
Pin*.r...
_8hlnitte»—
X cedar .*•»'«<*»

*7®:‘o

leas—\moys..

■

te^Ev:r:::::::::::::: SI S

*ld

18

11

Clapboard!-

Imr.CartM. Tes Kr««»n»!l «
6 72
MUM jlMWiHru iftanulatad.
6 TO

Stum— im line granulated...
Sugar—Mtra ..
< oflee— Klo. roasted.Tt..
( oftoe—Ja*a and Moclia.-

Jil

V

Ry.

In Effect Oct. P, 1900.
DEPARTURES.
A. M. and 12.66 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Brickfield, Canton. Dixfield and ltuinford Fails.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Flits and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bonds.
H.30

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumford Falls, Maine.
Jclsdtf

R. C.

E. L.

■*—

N KW

ADVK11TIIiKIIB«T8 TODAY

Great

Activity In
tkc

J. R. IJM»y Co.
Kastman Bros, ft Bancroft.
Rlnes Bros. Co.
Owen, Mooro ft Co.
Frank M. Low.

A Pons.

Mwdanl Clothing Co.
Walter Corey Co.
F. D. Fotarau.
Geo. C. Shaw ft Co.

AUCTION.
Geo.

Stock

Market Coated

Tolrnan.

FINANCIAL.
Hills ft Blanchard.
New Wants. For Rale, To Let, Lost. Fom 1,1
ami similar advertisements will bo found
Page H under appropriate heads.

Involved la not known definitely,
Mr. Smith
but It la quite a large sum.
waa tbe agent here during tbe past three
who
Mr*. W luilow'i boothlug Syrup.
years for two New York brokers
if tailed. Mr. Smith waa In no way responBas been used over Fifty Year* oy ndlllon*
who
nether* lor their children while Teethln i. slbls for these failures, and tbe men
It BootfMN the etoil *• were dealing through him suffered con
with perfect *ucce»*
Pain, cure* Wli " alderably. Mr. smith paid tbe creditors
sol tens the sum*, allay*
be "
Colic, regulate* Use bcwel*. and I* the
of these two firms, out of hla own pocket,
fro
etreuv f«r Diarrhoea whethor amlng
Them were debts
In both Instances.
Dru
teething or other causes. For *ale by
which be wae In no way responsible for,
Be sure «» j
glate lo every oart of the world.
or oculd even be held honorably bound to
v
ask for Mi*. Winslow’* boot hint hyrua
In eettllng these claims of hla ouapay.
• bout*
tomere Mr. Smith suffered much personal
CASTORIA
loaa, and one of hla rrlends said yesterday
Bears the signature of Chas. n. Fletcher.
tbat It waa because of hla meeting them
debts tbat bla suspension yesterday was
In use for more than thirty years, and
It was believed yesterday
largely due.
Ths Kind You Hat* Always Bought
that the suspension of business would not
CASTORIA
be long, and that tbe brokerage business
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
might be oontluued under Mr. Smith's
than
more
and
la use for
thirty year*,
management
The Kind You Hat* Always Bought
amount

1

__

PERSONALS.

CASTORIA
for

WHEN

YCU

WANT TO

HIRE
buy ahouso consult the Real Estate columns of the Daily Pres9.
or

Has best list of houses
of any Daily paperin Portland. 25 cent9 a wsok
for 40 words*

Congress Square
Manning will return to her home
In KUswortb where she will spend the
winter.
Mr. Manning who Is making a
Mrs.

Rkere.

You pay the fair price
The State of Maine arrived from Eastport at a few mlnnles before ten o’olook
The shed of the McDonald Steamboat
Portland pier le orowded
company on
and business on this line
wltb freight
has greatly Increased during the last few
days. Yesterday In order to dispose of
the big rush
the steamer Peroy V. was
obllgbed to make two trip*.
The Italian bark Clampa Emilia has
finished discharging her oargo; of salt
at Central wharf and Is now taking bal-

preparatory

last

sailing

to

to

Bangor

to

load.
It Is probable that the staffs of the
different ocean steamship lines coming
to this
port this winter will have the
tame personnel as those of last winter.
CLUB

over

run

by

an

electric

car

near

Monday afternoon Thi
stopped his car just in time
boy ran directly In front of the mov

West school house
motorman
The

lng
the

oar

and

no

blame

can

motorman, in faot.lt

ucao

luuu po*ou

iuc

uuj

b

be

was

attached t<
his

prompt

iur.

Fred Emerson of Gardiner, who losl
bis foot In the early spring while in th
employ of tbe Maine Central, wai
brought to the Maine General hospital
yesterday where he will undergo a thlrt
This time
about one lnot
operation
will be taken oil the end of the bone.
The regular meeting of the executlvi
board of the Maine Woman's Suffrage as
eoclatlon will be held this afternoon as 1
o'clock,with Mrs. Day,28 Brackett street
A petition in bankruptcy was Hied it
the United States oourt yesterday b]
Benjamin K. Paine of this city.
Dr. Ahak’s remedy will cure all stom
ach trouble.
A full attendance
1b requested at thi
meeting of the Martha Washington so

defy Thursday.
The tirst regular meeting of the A B
C. Klass will be held with Mrs S. A
Packard, 70 Fessenden street, this after
noon at 2 SO.
SOMEONE GOT BATTLED.
o'clook last night the cheml
cal and hose S were called to Frank U
Little's oil store on Commercial street oi
a still alarm.
Some one bad seen tbe re
Section
of
a
Sre in tbe Iurnace am
thought the building was on Sre.
About 11

>

CLES

about to purchase tne winter supply of
you
and underwear, if you have not already done so.
We just want to remind you of two facts.
FIBNTFiY—VVe carry
mikes.
Here

are

values

large

a

prices

assortment of the most

based on the quality of the
will appreciate:

are

our customers

Wallace's

best known
by other members of
other

pleasantly

Its last

WASHINGTON CLUB.
Thu

Washington Club celebrated
at

anniversary

sixth

Its

rooms,

Its

No. 0

Monday evening
avenue,
The exercises
attendance of 50.
opened with an address by President
uoring, In which be brleily reviewed the
history of the organization and welcomed
A banquet followed, wblob
Its guests.
was served by Caterers Flaberty and McGinnis, followed by an Instrumental and
vooal program ue Ly several local artists,
and Benson and Bailey, vaudeville performers, of Boston.
Washington

with

Ladies’

checks,
fancy hose,
plaids, stripes and boot patterns,
in

a

prices
prise

We

that

It is

so,

•.

and
You'll

see.

be
glad you

ex-

A

sur-

please?

and

W
Our

AhSW

JW#

an

penscs beand
25c

AIw

is

ing

jfg^apf

Saturday at 8.30 the Westbrook
eleven meets the team from
Kent’s Hill ou the home gridiron. Kent’s
Hill has a strong team and a dose and
exctllng game Is assured.
Next

a

on

pink,

Ladies’ black cashmere hose, double
heel and sole,
50:, 75c, 51-00

$1.75

Ladies’ cotton and wool vests and
75c
pants in flat weave,

Ladies’ black cashmere hose, double
Ladies’ natural wool vests and pants
heel and sole, (out sizes),
50c, 75c, 51.00 in flat weave,
$1.00, 1.50
Ladies’ black

wool

Ladies’

hose, heavy
25c, 50c

weight,

vests

Jersey ribbed white
(long or short sleeves),

silk

FOLSOM,

F. D.

511

Congress St.

New

weight cotton,

Ladies’ black opera cashmere hose,
Ladies’ cotton and wool
double sole, high spliced heel, 51.00 combination suits,

Attractions
-FOR-

Oneita

$1.50

This Week.

Ladies’ white and natural wool,
Children’s wool hose, double heel
combination suits,
Oneita
and toe, spliced knees,
25 and 50c
$2.00 and 2.25
Children’s cashmere hose, double
Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear, extra good quality, all sizes at
wool
combinafine
white
Ladies’
heel and toe, spliced knee,
tion suits, made by Zimmerli, $5.00 25c each.
50c, 75c, *1.00
Better grades at 50, 85,1.00 and up to $5.00 each.
Stuttgarter sanitary wool vests and
Ladies’ Winter Hose at 25c, 50c, 75c and up to $1.75 pair.
Boys’ school hose, double heel and pants; also combination suits in white
A full line of Cutwork at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c and up to $2.98 each.
toe, spliced knee,
25c and natural wool, always in stock.

READY TO WEAR GOODS.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
nov

14-dlt

Hiss H. E. Lamb
AXXOUXCES.

The Opening of Her New

PIANO

Hands

SALESROOM,

Up

!

385 Congress Street.
The famous Blew England Piano will be the leader.
Guaranteed a
strictly high class instrument at a low

for Glove comfort, glove fit, and
glove durability, when you buy

price.

here.

The Piano to be given away through
tho MERCHANTS VOTING CONTEST
is here on exhibition.
nvMdlw-teodtf

Watches,

Gloves for business

use
>

and for dress occasions.
at

driving.
fair and

Warm
Correct
square

$2.98, 4.98, 6.98 and 8.50.
Lot of Colored Silk Waists all Shades and Sizes, regular $5.00

Rainy Day Skirts
1

this week at $3.98.
1 Lot of Taffetas and Peau de soio Waists in Black and all colors
same as we have sold at $6.00, for this week, $4.98.
We have also taken on a good stock of Golf Capes and to introduee them to the trade, have marked them extremely low.
We sell Standard Patterns and the Designer.

goods;

ID.araonds,
[largest,
Iand

Telephone 10011-4.

FOR SALE.
14 U. p. upright Portland Comhorizontal
pany boiler; S It. p
engine, In Al comlltloii, a bar-

_

Peering

Steam

handle

•

reliable

J

For iustanoe Waltham

J

Clocks, Beed

always
and

and

to

X

everything

the

Jewelry

will make the

1

that you

•

money.

I
X

t
••

Ingraham

will

that

pertains

terms
not

so

g

easy

X

miss

the

X,

Jj

J
♦

X
♦

or

It is

an

easy matter if you

begin

This number
at
resents
the
store
tooth brush

repour

best
sold

Its bristles are
close together.

has

have said before. Per

productions
are

one

in

our

of the best

stock

or on

of

the

our

best

perfumers

the way for

Holiday sales.

m»%iv
for

been

long

hobbies, and most of

Foil
C

handle is designed
lady's hand.

Its

we

a

H. H. HAY & SON—Mlddla Sf.

ffne and very
♦♦a ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦

♦

X

Perfume

Soap?
Mgr.

The Merchant
AndProfessional
-Man

11

we

trade and

THE JEWEI.KH,
noMimiHT MIC IKE.
2<!tf

your kind of

For

TOOTH BRUSH.

We f

ware.

McKENNEY,
uo>

OVER

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

your hunt in our store.

and X

and Barton

J Itogers best plated

(have

HUNTED THE CITY

novlltf

As

we

Thomas

Laundry,

fume

the

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

Seth

HAVE YOU

gain.

Best X

the old standard

goods.

Clocks,

FOLSOM,

F. D.

City.

GEO. A. COFFIX,

J

at

Our stock is the ♦

Slver and

Plated Ware.

noviA-lt

Stieet.

Free

28

Ladies’ black fleeced hose, split
Ladies’ cotton and wool combinafoot, double sole, high spliced heel,
tion suits, Jersey ribbed, in white and
35c, 3 pair for 51.00 natural,
$1.50

and

•

CO.,

COREY

WALTER

Ladies’ heavy weight white silk
Jersey ribbed vests, high neck, long
35c, 3 pair for 51.00
$2.00, 3.50 and 4.50
sleeves,
Ladies’ black fleeced hose, split
Ladies3 white Jersey ribbed combifoot, high spliced heel, double soles, nation suits in light and
heavy
25c, 50c
$1.00

V/06)

791-79G Congress Sire t

in Maine.

soles, high spliced heel,

/■a*

Elwell,

stock

Ladies’ black fleeced hose, double

Sterling

O. C.

onr

unequalled

$1.00, 1.25

Depends

You can’t make good
mince meat with poor apples. And not every nice
looking apple is a good
one.
It’s the apple with
just the right flavor that
an
We have
counts.
abundance of Good Apples.
They are right in flavor,
the grain is flue and the
skin thin. They’re large,
Don’t take any*
sound.
body’s say-so that Bueh
apples are not to be
Come here and
found.
see for yourself.

one-

V

prices.

Apples.

big

$1.00

CELEBRATION.

On the

a

very

vantage.

KENT’S HILL VS. WESTBHOOK SEM

Seminary

store

Ladies’ fine Swiss Jersey ribbed
50c, 75c, 51.00, 1.50, 2.00
vests and pants in black, white and

Monday.

next

expect.

came.

Jersey
pants in white and natural wool,

meeting

fashions

This is

you

I>o you liiiow fliat all the
goods sold at Corey’s
are
always sold at a

small

Ladies’ colored cotton hose, heavy
Jersey ribbed fleeced pants
double soles, high spliced vests,
25c, 35c, 50c
heel,
A little heavier quality,

Square
laud, the great banjolst,

WORK.

you desire.

quantity than

more

have

goods.

weight,

Gloves for

STREET

dependable

UNDERWEAR.

HOSIERY.

company are at toe cmugrebs
Hotel, as Is Mr. Alfred A. Far-

Arcana lodge. No. 1, I. O. of O. T.,
will oelebrate the third anniversary of
Its reorganization with a pnbllo meeting
at Orient hall, Farrington block, this
Dexter
of
evening. Mr. Frank H.
Sprlngvale, the D. K. W. G. Templar of
Maine, will be the principal speaker.
A musical and literary programme will
be provided and the otUoers elect will be
pubiloly Installed by Mr. Dexter.
A special Invitation Is extended to all
past members of either the old or the new
organization, with all friends of the order
to attend.

Probably
hosiery

season.

are

Laues uiri

very busy week with the street
A paring orew Is working
department.
at tne oorner of Vaughn and West streets,
and sidewalk crews are laying new walks
on Franklin street from Fore to Commercial, by the Union Mutual building on
Exchange street, and on Kellogg, Biuokett and Neal streets. Paving on Franklin
street will at onoe begin. Gutters are beOMPOlN]
Inhaling powders am
II3FQ
mixtures
have
neve
ing laid on Llnooln st reet and at the oorw
Coinmurolal street.
been
known
to cun
ner of Franklin and
Asthma. They relieve a
Another orew are laying a gutteronHlghthe time, but it does not last. Dr. Clarke’s Koh
land street, In the Deerlng district. The
Compound is an internal constitutional cure fo;
has numerous small contracts
Asthma, and is the only remedy ever known U '< department before the frost sets
In.
to be dosed
cure Asthma without any sign o
permanently
Its return. A marked change is noticed afte
the first week’s use; the attaeks gradually be
MATRIMONIAL INTENTIONS.
come less frequent and severe, then finally dis
At the otUoe of the olty clerk have been
appear altogether. Thousands of cures are re
corded from 6 to 36 years’ standing after all el»<
had failed, and we ilo not believe there is a sin l hied the matrimonial intentions of John
gle ease of Asthma or Bronchitis which e&nno > Carr Barry anl Bertha E. Hanson of
\Y<
be cured by Dr. Clarke’s Kola Compound.
of Portland
will mail you absolutely free of charge a regula \ Portland; Charles J. Knight
40 cent bottle for trial; we know the medlcim
and Alio M. Trefetheu of Portland;
will do the rest Enclose 6 cents in stamps fo
Hlohardson of Mllbrldga
postage. Address The Griffiths & Macphersoi | Jasper Edgar
ana Laura S. Furlong of Portland.
to., Ltd., E. 1J1 Church ttt, Toronto, Can.

ASTHMA

in double harness at this

Always

NF.ro\ OF, Y—Our

lesson, the subject to be oonsldered was "Medical Science.*' Mrs. Kandall was fortunate in securing Mrs. F. M.
Kerry, manager for the Maine Vlavl oom- LITTLE ONES TO HE FOKCEU OUT.
gave an able lecture. Mrs
pany, who
Hazelton, Pa., November 13.—A report
C. C. Wnldden of Gilman street favored
Is current here tonight that negotiations
the club with a solo, and also Instrumenare on for the sale of all the collieries and
Whldden and Mrs.
Mrs.
tal music
Indiwaeberles of the region owned by
the
duet
"Heautlful
MoonHilton sang
the Lehigh
vidual operators, and that
refreshments
after
which
were
light"
Valley and Pennsylvania liallroad comserred by Mrs. H. Koblnson, assisted by
ore the
prospective purchasers.
Stoddard
and
Mrs. N. S. panies
Mrs. Chas.
None of the operators hereabouts profess
T'olman.
to know anything of the matter.
~Han Ualy and the principals of the

GOOD TEMLAKS'

good quality

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

street,

trom his travels la

geology

th<

get

ask.

we

50c back street.
Ladies’
wool
cotton
and
Jersey
Ladies’ unbleached hose, fleeced,
works were given
ribbed pants and vests,
75c That’s your adtbe clnb.
double sole, high spliced heel,
William
Mrs.
Edwards, 120 Emery
25c, 50c
Ladies’
ribbed vests and
entertained the Crcokett Club very
General

ami

■

You

NEWS.

MiA Norton gave an Interesting talk on
the •‘Sensei,-'
before the primary and
Junior teachers at Its meeting yesterday
afternoon, at 4.80, In the rooms of the
Camera Clnb, Y. M. C. A building.
Mis. Mary E. Bogers entertained the
The
Savolre Fair* yesterday afternoon.
hostess gave a biographical sketch of Lew
Wallaos, Mrs. Ueorge Hoblneon reviewed
Ben Hut, while selected reading! from

j

New York,New Jers y
In the Interests of
adjacent states,
He Is glad to meet his
Home Missions.
congregation Mr. Aaron has had many
Th 4 Interesting expeilenoes
In
this line of
driving park fc-’aturday afterno n
met thus far thl s work during bis tour,reports quite favortwo teams have not
ar
season, but by the eooies the two
ably.
about
equal, although the Bludtfori I
Very Key Michael C. O'Urlen, reotor
team has had more experience,
bavin; ; of St. Mary’s church,Ganger, and administrator of the Cnthollo diocese of Portplay )d more games.
A new 6ldewalk Is being laid in fron
land, was elected a member of the Annof the new Union Mutual building 01
rlcan Antiquarian society at Its recent
The street, whloh ha
Exchange street.
Worcester, notification of
meeting In
been closed to foot travel on tha5 side al l that fact having been received hers on
summer, will 6oon be in good condltloi
Saturday.
Mrs. John S. Kandall of H street, enagain. The new block Is closed In befor
her home
cold weather and th3 Interior finish wll I streamed the Agassiz club at
be put in during the winter.
Monday afternoon, which was an ocoa!
Carl Peterson, aged 6 years, was nearly slon long to be rsmemborad. After the

You get the

yesterday morning.

The Faneull Club discussed science at
Mrs
afternoon.
Its meeting yesterday
tour of the Pacific ooaet, has spent sevGeorge Stearns gave a paper on the reoent
eral months at Kvcrelt, Wash., where be total eollpse of the sun, and Mrs. F. W.
UI5IEF JOTTINGS.
made some Investments, lie expects to Edwards on ‘'Hoienoe Study and National Character.” The discussion was quite
return home In the spring.
This week the w'ork of the City Die t
F. W. Ward well, 2 d$er; J. Kills,2 deer; general. Mrs. B. B. Foster presided.
forward by the Pin b W. 8. Sissarjn, 2 deer; G. P. Stevens,
mission is carried
A FINE PAINTING.
street M. E church, Mrs. Towle dlreol
1 deer; K, G. Ste*ens 2 deer; W.Jj. CampIs
now on exhibition on the art
There
It
has
2i
patients.
lug.
bell, 1 deer, huve returned from the hunt—
gallery of Oren Hooper’s Sons, a paintPetitions in bankruptcy have been file 1 | ing grounds
a local artist, which Is not only a
llarton A. Grew, of last summer's ing by
by Henry W. Towles of Pittston, Panam > I
but Is most
Brooks of Lewiston and Charles Damo 1 stock company at the Gem theatre. Is the very superior work or art,
j
in the originality of Its subject.
of sumner.
guest of Portland friends. He has reoent- striking
The picture is entitled .‘’Home, the Old
short engagements with the
teagucnay Lumber company has bee I ly played
Its treatment the
stock com- and the New,” and In
organized at Portland for the purpose c f llowdoin and Castle Square
life s
a
artist has
skillfully woven
carrying on a lumbering business in tti | panics of Uoston, and will soon return to
story, not new to be sure,on the contrary
and Biltlsn
United States
provino* -1- the Castle Square oompany for a time.
with a deep truth
with $5J,(kX) capital stock, of which f JC II
Woodsldo left yesterday as old as success, but
Councilman
and faithful portrayal that stamps the
The ollicers are:
President
is paid In.
morning on a week s gunning trip In
picture as one of the most striking we
F. C.
Dudley of Portland; treasure] the Phillips region.
It Is very artisttoally
seen.
ever
Mr K. C Swett of this clty.wlll lecture have
Harry A Morton of Portland
Starboard of the art
A cordial Invitation Is extended to th b next Saturday before the Turner grange, hung by Mr. S. H.
departm3nt and Is attracting wide Interpublic to visit the Home for Aged Me s The lecture will be Illustrated.
this afternoon or evening, this being th b
A. Aaron has returned home est.
Paster
LOch anniversary of the opening of th b
institution.
Blddeford High school foot ball tear
will play DeerlDg High school in bac a

AN EQUAL SIDED ARRANGEMENT.

Along

Woman's
exeoutlve board of the
Mr J. Herbert Brown, the representa- Suffrage Association will meet at three
tive of tbe Austin Organ Co, of Hart- o'clook
today with the president, 283
who has been the expert Brackett street.
ford, Conn
were
by Mrs.
Vaoatlon notes
given
volccr of the new organ of Congress
as me
Square churob. waa the one employed In Stevenson anil Mrs. A. u. Loie,
The olnb met
Condon to jevoloe the organ of Westmin- Mahatma Club Monday.
lleerlng
Uonsens,
with Mrs.
Lyman
ster Abbey.
Saund- street. Mrs. Stevenson gave a description
U. S. Marshal Saunders, Mrs.
Mrs. John F. of Mount Holyoke College and the Coners and their daughter,
a deManning, olosed their cottage at Fal- necticut valley, and Mrs. Cole gave
The
mouth Forealde. veeterdav. and have tak- scription of Montreal and Quebec.
hotel. club will meet with Mrs. U. U. Keneell
en rooms at the

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
7*A* Kind You liar* Always Bought
use

Bp

The

Bears the
In

Picked

at Isl.rnll

II.ms

Suepeuitoa.

James U. Smith, banker and broker,
whom oO« la nnder the Falmouth Hotel,
on Middle atroet, suspended hnaloem yesXne oaneee of the snserday afternoon.
penelon, eo far aa It oonid be aeoertalned
yesterday, wete tbe loaaea whloh many
of Mr.Hmlth’s outtomerssustained during
the unprecedented activity In stock■ following MoKlnley'a election, loaaea whloh
them customers failed to make good to
Mr. Smith, and whloh be waa held for.
In addition to this Mr Smith had some
The
unfortunate Investments himself.

O. C.Klnell.
ft Co.
Burbank.
Frank J*. Tibbetts ft Co.
Notice.
AdminDtrntrtx’s
Mi+* H. K. Lainb.
T. F. Foss

HABBOB NEWS.

A BROKER SUSPENDS.

PltESS

TIIE

Will find time-savin* and labor lessening
Globe-Werulcke
la the
Filing Devices.
Cup*Die ol expansion without limit, horizontal or vertical, from a single iudexed
unit or drawer.
Tapers of any nature
placed with systematic precision, found instautly a* required.
Sample cabinets on
Illustrated catalogues.
our niMin flour.
Also Globe O.rd Index System.

SHORT &
uorwti

Is

HARMON.

brush, made
imported
for us in Paris.

especially

It is sold under our guarantee.
If the bristles drop out, we
furnish you with a new brush.

*^
Prrscrlptlou DruggUU.

oon»!3t
«

an

Sch otterbsck & Foss Co.,

LORINC,
!

It

!
i

j

It

t

|

DYED.

t We dye

!

Pays

TO HAVECOODCOOD3

good goods good

FOSTER'sHm
13

l*r blc

house,
St.

f
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